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Disclaimer 

Disclaimer for Gambling Resource for Local Government 
  

Purpose of document 

KPMG has been contracted by the Ministry of Health to update the “Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm” resource for local government (“the Resource”). This “Resource for Local 
Government” document (hereafter referred to as the “Resource”) is a draft output of our contract with the Ministry of Health.  

Inherent Limitations 

The development of this Resource constitutes neither an audit nor a comprehensive review of operations.  No warranty of completeness, accuracy or reliability is given in relation to the 
information in this Resource.  KPMG has indicated within this Resource the sources of the information provided. We have not sought to independently verify those sources unless 
otherwise noted within the Resource. KPMG is under no obligation in any circumstance to update this Resource, in either oral or written form, for events occurring after the resource has 
been issued in final form. This Resource is for general information and is not a substitute for legal advice. 

Third Party Reliance  

This Resource is solely for the purpose set out above and for Ministry of Health’s information, and is not to be used for any other purpose or distributed to any other party without 
KPMG’s prior written consent.  This Resource has been prepared at the request of the Ministry of Health in accordance with the terms of KPMG’s contract dated 4 July 2013. Other than 
our responsibility to the Ministry of Health, neither KPMG nor any member or employee of KPMG undertakes responsibility arising in any way from reliance placed by a third party on this 
report. Any reliance placed is that party’s sole responsibility.   KPMG shall not be liable for any losses, claims, expenses, actions, demands, damages, liabilities or any other proceedings 
arising out of any reliance by users of this Resource.  

Electronic Distribution of this Resource 

The Resource is dated 8 November 2013 and KPMG accepts no liability for and has not undertaken work in respect of any event subsequent to that date which may affect the Resource. 
Any redistribution of this Resource requires the prior written approval of KPMG and in any event is to be complete and unaltered version of the Resource and accompanied only by such 
other materials as KPMG may agree.  
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Using this guidance document 

What is this document for? 
This document aims to help you design the right policy for your territorial authority by complying with gambling legislation. The content has been developed by Ministry of 
Health, in collaboration with the Department of Internal Affairs and Local Government New Zealand, and with the support of KPMG.  This document contributes to the Ministry of Health’s 
objectives to promote healthy public policies in relation to gambling harm, and enhance the capacity of communities to define and address gambling harm.  It also serves to facilitate 
community involvement in decisions about the provision of gambling, which is one of the purposes of the Gambling Act 2003.   
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You must do this whenever you 

receive applications from existing or 
potential licence holders 

You must do this every three years 

You must do this once as a response 
to the introduction of the Gambling Act 

When do I need to do this? 

Go to page 3 to understand 
the process and 
considerations 

Adopt a policy 
Adopt a gaming machine 
policy or a Board venue 
policy 

Go to page 6 to understand 
the process and 
considerations 

Review policy 
Review my existing gaming 
machine policy or Board 
venue policy 

Go to page 9 to understand 
the process and 
considerations 

Assess applications 
Assess community 
applications for new 
venues or changes to 
existing venues 

NOTE:  
All councils should 
have already 
adopted a policy.  
The information is 
included for 
completeness and 
to cover scenarios 
where new councils 
are created. What do I 

need to do? 

Go to source data on 
pages 13 to 46 to 
understand the background 
and obtain key data 

Source data 
Be informed about current 
gambling and problem 
gambling issues  

Actions 

How this document is structured 
To comply with gambling legislation 
and to develop the best policy for your 
territorial authority, there are three 
actions you must undertake. This 
document is structured around these 
three actions. The last section of this 
document contains source data and 
background information to enable you 
to undertake these actions effectively.   



Action 1: Adopt a 
policy 1 
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3 

Adopt a policy 
Adopt a gaming 
machine policy or a 
Board venue policy 

Review policy 
Review my existing 
gaming machine 
policy or Board venue 
policy 

Assess 
applications 
Assess community 
applications for new 
venues or changes to 
existing venues 

1. The highlighted box outlines 
what is being discussed on the 
current page 

2. Any blank boxes show 
topics that are discussed 
on the following pages 

The boxes below highlight your progress in reading this section: 

3 

What do 
I need  
to do? 
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Must do: Action 1: Adopt a policy 

Adopt a policy 
process steps 

1. Draft the content of the 
Class 4 venue policy and 
Board venue policy 

2. Consult on the 
policies 

3. Finalise 
policies 

4. Communicate 
policies 

Introduction 

As a territorial authority, you have a role to play in the regulation of both ‘pokie’ machine 
and racing and sport (Board venue) betting in your district.  Your role as a territorial 
authority under the: 

 Gambling Act 2003 (“GA”) relates to Class 4 gambling.  Class 4 gambling is 
gambling that involves the use of a gaming machine outside a casino (i.e. Pokies) 
and satisfies other criteria, such as that net proceeds (profits) are applied to, or 
distributed for authorised purposes (e.g. the profits are distributed back to the 
community) [GAs30]. 

 Racing Act 2003 (“RA”) relates to venues where race and sports betting are 
conducted.  A Board venue is any premises that are owned or leased by the New 
Zealand Racing Board and where the main business carried out is providing racing-
betting or sports-betting services (as defined by the RA) [RAs5]. Board venues 
should not be confused with TAB outlets or agencies that are ancillary to the main 
activities of a bar or hotel (such as a self-service TAB terminal in the corner of a 
pub). These outlets are not owned or leased by the New Zealand Racing Board, and 
as such do not require territorial authority consent.  

Every territorial authority must adopt a Class 4 venue policy and a Board venue policy 
[GAs101 and RAs65D]. 

The Class 4 venue policy must specify whether or not Class 4 venues may be 
established in the territorial authority district and, if so, where they may be located. A 
Class 4 venue policy may specify restrictions on the number of gaming machines that 
may be operated at a Class 4 venue and may include a relocation policy [GAs101(3)]. 
The Board venue policy must specify whether or not new Board venues may be 
established in the territorial authority district and, if so, where they may be located 
[RAs65D(3)]. 

 

 

A Class 4 venue policy and a Board venue policy must be adopted in accordance with 
the special consultative procedure in section 83 of the Local Government Act 2002 
(“LGA”) [GAs102 and RAs65E]. 

1. Draft the content of the Class 4 venue policy and Board venue policy 

When developing the content of the Class 4 venue policy and Board venue policy you: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Have regard to the social 
impact of gambling within your 

district 
MUST 

Include a relocation policy MAY 
See source data 10 for 
details about relocation 

policy 

1 

This may include performing 
a Social Impact Assessment 
or creating a profile of your 
district (see source data 14)  

Once you have considered what you must and may do, you should consider 
your policy options. This may include generating a profile for your district. See 

source data 12 – 14 for details on how you can do this. 

Adopt a policy 

MAY Consider any other matters that 
you decide are relevant 

See source data 11 for 
details about how you can 

do this 
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Adopt a policy 
process steps 

1. Draft the content of the 
Class 4 venue policy and 
Board venue policy 

2. Consult on the 
policies 

3. Finalise 
policies 

4. Communicate 
policies 

Must do: Action 1: Adopt a policy (cont.) 

Determining what policy components are the best fit for your territorial authority can be 
challenging.  Refer to the source data listed on page 4 for more information and 
examples of how you can apply the legislation.   

TIP 1: The social impacts of gambling include both positive and negative factors. One 
negative social aspect of gambling is the harm caused by problem gamblers. 
Understanding gambling statistics and risk factors present in your district that may 
contribute to increases in problem gamblers should help to inform your policy. 

TIP 2: Use source data 6 to understand current problem gambling statistics and what 
these may mean for your policy. 

TIP 3: Use source data 14 to develop your district profile and identify policy “must haves” 
and “may haves” that align with the risks faced by your community. 

TIP 4: When reviewing your Class 4 gambling policy it is important to carefully and 
correctly calculate the number of gaming machines that ‘may operate’ in your 
area.  The best way to do this accurately is to request a report from the 
Department of Internal Affairs of the Class 4 societies, venues and gaming 
machines that ‘may operate’ in your district (under section 103 of the Act). 

2. Consult on the policies 

A policy on Class 4 venues must be adopted in accordance with the special consultative 
procedure in section 83 of the Local Government Act (LGA) 2002. Guidance on how to 
conduct this process is not included in this document as this is a normal territorial 
authority process. 

The Gambling Act states that, for the purpose of section 83(1)(e) of the LGA, a territorial 
authority must give notice of the proposed policy, in a manner that the territorial authority 
considers appropriate, to: 

 Each society that holds a Class 4 venue licence for a venue in the territorial authority 
district; and 

 Organisations representing Māori in the territorial authority district [GAs102(1)]. 
(Note – similar action may also be taken in respect to any other population group). 

 

The Racing Act states that, for the purpose of section 83(1)(e) of the LGA, the territorial 
authority must give notice of the proposed policy, in a manner the territorial authority 
considers appropriate, to: 

 The New Zealand Racing Board; and 

 Organisations representing Māori in the territorial authority district [RAs65E]. (Note – 
similar action may also be taken in respect to any other population group). 

Consulting is important to ensure the policy reflects the needs of the community rather 
than only the views of local decision makers.  Read more about differences in views in 
the statistics in source data 15.   

3. Finalise policies 

Guidance on how to finalise a policy is not included in this document as this is a normal 
territorial authority process.  No specific guidance is included in the Gambling Act or the 
Racing Act. 

4. Communicate policies 

A territorial authority must, as soon as practicable after adopting a Class 4 venue policy 
or a Board venue policy:  

 Provide a copy of the Class 4 venue policy and Board venue policy to the Secretary 
for Internal Affairs [GAs102(4) and RAs65E(4)]. The Secretary can be contacted at 
the following address: 

 Gambling Compliance 
 Department of Internal Affairs 
 46 Waring Taylor Street 
 Wellington 6011 
 PO Box 10-095 
 Wellington 6143 

 Also provide a copy of the Board venue policy to the New Zealand Racing Board 
[RAs65E(4)].  

 

 

 

1 Adopt a policy 
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3 

Adopt a policy 
Adopt a gaming 
machine policy or a 
Board venue policy 

Review policy 
Review my existing 
gaming machine 
policy or Board venue 
policy 

Assess 
applications 
Assess community 
applications for new 
venues or changes to 
existing venues 

What do 
I need  
to do? 

Action 2: Review 
policy 

1. The highlighted box 
outlines what is being 
discussed on the page 

2. Any blank boxes show 
topics that are discussed 
on the following pages 

How to use this section: 

6 

1 
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Review policy 
process steps 

1. Review the content of 
your Class 4 venue policy 
and Board venue policy 

2. Consult on any 
changes 

3. Finalise 
policies (if 
changed) 

4. Communicate 
policies 

2 Review policy Must do: Action 2: Review policy 

The Gambling Act 2003 and the Racing Act 2003 state that every territorial authority 
must complete a review of its policy within three years after the policy is adopted, and 
then within three years after each subsequent review is completed [GAs102(5) and 
RAs65E(5)]. 

Note: A policy does not cease to have effect because it is due for review or is being 
reviewed. 

1. Review the content of your Class 4 venue policy and Board venue policy 

When reviewing the content of the Class 4 venue policy and Board venue policy you: 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviewing whether your current policy components are the best fit for your territorial 
authority can be challenging.  Refer to the source data listed in the diagram opposite for 
more information and examples of how you can apply the legislation.   

TIP 1: The social impacts of gambling include both positive and negative factors. One 
negative social aspect of gambling is the harm caused by problem gamblers. 
Understanding gambling statistics and risk factors present in your district that may 
contribute to increases in problem gamblers should help to inform your policy. 

TIP 2: Use source data 6 to understand current problem gambling statistics and what 
these may mean for your policy. 

TIP 3: Use source data 14 to develop your district profile and identify policy “must haves” 
and “may haves” that align with the risks faced by your community. 

TIP 4: When reviewing your Class 4 gambling policy it is important to carefully and 
correctly calculate the number of gaming machines that ‘may operate’ in your 
area.  The best way to do this accurately is to request a report from the 
Department of Internal Affairs of the Class 4 societies, venues and gaming 
machines that ‘may operate’ in your district (under section 103 of the Act). 

 

 

 

Have regard to the social impact of 
gambling within your district 

MAY 

Consider any other matters that you 
decide are relevant 

MAY 

See source data 11 for 
details about how you can 

do this 

This may include 
performing a Social Impact 
Assessment or creating a 
profile of your district (see 

source data 14)  

Once you have considered what you must and may do, you should consider 
your policy options. This may include generating a profile for your district. See 

source data 12 – 14 for details on how you can do this. 

MUST 

Consider whether to adopt a relocation 
policy the first time you review your 

venue policy after the Gambling 
(Gambling Harm Reduction) 

Amendment Act 2013 came into force 

See source data 10 for 
details about how you can 

do this  

MAY 

Consider whether to adopt a relocation 
policy during any reviews subsequent 

to the Gambling (Gambling Harm 
Reduction) Amendment Act 2013 

coming into force 

See source data 10 for 
details about how you can 

do this  
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Review policy 
process steps 

1. Review the content of 
your Class 4 venue policy 
and Board venue policy 

2. Consult on any 
changes 

3. Finalise 
policies (if 
changed) 

4. Communicate 
policies 

2 Review policy Must do: Action 2: Review policy (cont.) 

3. Finalise policies (if changed) 

Guidance on how to finalise a policy is not included in this document as this is a normal 
territorial authority process.  No specific guidance is included in the Gambling Act or the 
Racing Act.   

4. Communicate policies 

A territorial authority must, as soon as practicable after amending or replacing its Class 
4 venue policy or Board venue policy: 

 Provide a copy of the Class 4 venue policy and Board venue policy to the Secretary 
for Internal Affairs [GAs102(4) and RAs65E(4)].  

 Gambling Compliance 
 Department of Internal Affairs 
 46 Waring Taylor Street 
 Wellington 6011 
 PO Box 10-095 
 Wellington 6143 

 Also provide a copy of the Board venue policy to the New Zealand Racing Board 
[RAs65E(4)]. 

 

 

2. Consult on any changes 

A policy on Class 4 venues may only be amended or replaced in accordance with the 
special consultative procedures in s83 of the Local Government Act (LGA) 2002. 

The Gambling Act states that, for the purpose of section 83(1)(e) of the LGA, a territorial 
authority must give notice of the proposed policy, in a manner that the territorial authority 
considers appropriate, to: 

 Each society that holds a Class 4 venue licence for a venue in the territorial authority 
district; and 

 Organisations representing Māori in the territorial authority district [GAs102(1)]. 
(Note – similar action may also be taken in respect to any other population group). 

The Racing Act states that, for the purpose of section 83(1)(e) of the LGA the territorial 
authority must give notice of the proposed policy, in a manner the territorial authority 
considers appropriate, to: 

 The New Zealand Racing Board; and 

 Organisations representing Māori in the territorial authority district [RAs65E]. (Note – 
similar action may also be taken in respect to any other population group). 

 
Consulting is important to ensure the policy reflects the needs of the community rather 
than only the views of local decision makers. Whilst reviewing your policy it may be 
appropriate to engage with: 

 Community groups and grant recipients 

 Problem gambling treatment providers 

 Relevant industry groups (including corporate societies and venues) 

 Organisations representative of Māori interests 

 Relevant ethnic groups (e.g. Pacific people). 
 
Read more about differences in views in the statistics in source data 15.   
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Adopt a policy 
Adopt a gaming 
machine policy or a 
Board venue policy 

Review policy 
Review my existing 
gaming machine 
policy or Board venue 
policy 

Assess 
applications 
Assess community 
applications for new 
venues or changes to 
existing venues 

What do 
I need  
to do? 

1 

Action 3: Assess 
applications 

1. The highlighted box 
outlines what is being 
discussed on the page 

2. Any blank boxes show 
topics that are discussed 
on the following pages 

How to use this section: 

9 
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To determine whether territorial authority consent is required, please refer to section 98 
Gambling Act 2003.  For convenience, this section has been summarised below. 

 

When a territorial authority consent is required 

A territorial authority consent is required in the following circumstances: 

a) If a society proposes to increase the number of machines that may be operated at a Class 4 
venue, whether by way of an application for, or an amendment to, an existing Class 4 venue 
licence;  

b) If a club society applies for ministerial discretion to permit an increase in the number of 
gaming machines at a club (see source data 12, page 32); 

c) The first time there is an application for a Class 4 venue licence for a venue which did not 
hold a Class 4 venue licence on 17 October 2001; 

d) If a corporate society applies for a Class 4 venue licence and a Class 4 venue licence has not 
been held by any society for the venue within the last 6 months; and 

e) If a society proposes, in accordance with a relocation policy of the territorial authority, to 
change the venue to which a Class 4 venue licence currently applies. 

 

Note: An application for consent in accordance with a relocation policy may be only with the 
agreement of the venue operator of the existing venue [GAs99(3)]. 

The Racing Act 

Territorial authority consent is required any time the New Zealand Racing Board proposes 
to establish a Board venue [RAs65A]. 

 

Assess applications 
process steps 

1. Check territorial authority 
consent is required 

2. Consider the 
application for 
territorial consent 

3. Notify applicant 

3 Assess applications Must do: Action 3: Assess applications 

You must follow the process illustrated above every time your territorial authority 
receives an application for a: 

 New Class 4 venue licence 

 Change to existing Class 4 venue licence (this may include relocation) 

 New Board venue. 

There are three distinct steps that should be taken when deciding on applications for 
venue licences. 

1. Check territorial authority consent is required 

The Gambling Act 

The Secretary for Internal Affairs is responsible for granting Class 4 venue licences.  The 
Gambling Act states that the Secretary must refuse to grant a Class 4 venue licence 
unless the Secretary is satisfied that a number of criteria have been met [GAs67].   

One of these criteria is that the territorial authority has provided a consent (if required). 
Once a territorial authority has granted a consent it cannot be revoked, and the territorial 
authority has no retrospective powers over the venues it has given consent to. 
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Assess applications 
process steps 

1. Check territorial authority 
consent is required 

2. Consider the 
application for 
territorial consent 

3. Notify applicant 

3 Assess applications Must do: Action 3: Assess applications (cont.) 

Note: If a territorial authority grants a consent under an adopted relocation policy in respect 
of a venue (the new venue) to replace an existing venue (the old venue): 

 The Secretary must cancel the licence that relates to the old venue (the cancellation 
takes effect on the date on which the new licence takes effect); 

 The maximum number of gaming machines permitted to operate at the new venue is 
the same as the number permitted to operate at the old venue (up a maximum of 18 
gaming machines). The new provision of the Gambling Act overrides any existing 
territorial authority relocation policies that provide otherwise (for example if an existing 
relocation policy requires that new venues have a maximum of nine machines); and 

 The old venue must be treated as if no Class 4 licence had ever been held for that 
venue (which means that territorial authority consent will be required for that venue if a 
Class 4 venue licence is subsequently applied for it) [GAs97A]. 

The Racing Act 

Every territorial authority must consider an application for a territorial authority consent in 
accordance with its Board venue policy, and then either: 

 Grant a consent; or 

 Refuse a consent [RAs65C(1)]. 

 

2. Consider the application for territorial authority consent 

The Gambling Act 

Every territorial authority must consider an application for a territorial authority consent 
in accordance with its Class 4 venue policy, and then either: 

 Grant a consent with or without a condition specifying the maximum number of 
gaming machines that may be operated at the venue; or 

 Refuse a consent [GAs100(1)]. 

Note: Where territorial authority consent is required, a territorial authority may only place 
conditions on gaming machine numbers (and not on other areas of the licence 
application). 

Note: If a corporate society applies for territorial authority consent for an amendment to 
a Class 4 venue licence to allow an increase in the number of gaming machines that 
may be operated at the venue, a territorial authority cannot specify a maximum number 
of machines that is less than the number that may be currently operated at the venue 
[GAs100(2)]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do you need to know more...? 
Refer to source data 12 for more information on restricting the maximum number of gaming 
machines that may be operated at a venue (including clubs that are merging). 
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Assess applications 
process steps 

1. Check territorial authority 
consent is required 

2. Consider the 
application for 
territorial consent 

3. Notify applicant 

3 Assess applications Must do: Action 3: Assess applications (cont.) 

Under section 80 of the LGA, if a decision of a local authority is  

 significantly inconsistent with; or 

 is anticipated to have consequences that will be significantly inconsistent with 

any policy adopted by the local authority or any plan required by the LGA or any other 
enactment, the local authority must, when making its decision, clearly identify: 

 The inconsistency 

 The reasons for the inconsistency 

 Any intention of the local authority to amend the policy or plan to accommodate the 
decision. 

 

 

3. Notify applicant 

The Gambling Act 

A territorial authority must notify the applicant of its determination within 30 working days 
after the later of: 

  The date the application is received; or 

  The date that it adopts a Class 4 venue policy [GAs100(3)]. 

The Racing Act 

A territorial authority must notify the New Zealand Racing Board and the Secretary of its 
determination within 30 working days after the later of: 

 The date the application is received; or 

 The date that it adopts a Board venue policy [RAs65C(2)]. 

Inconsistent decisions 

The Secretary for Internal Affairs cannot issue a Class 4 venue licence unless he or she 
is satisfied that the territorial authority has provided consent (if required) [GAs67].  
Generally, a consent that is inconsistent with the territorial authority’s policy will not be 
accepted as a valid consent.   

However, if a territorial authority decides it wants to issue a consent that is inconsistent 
with its policy, it can use section 80 of the Local Government Act (LGA) (discussed 
below) to do so.  The consent issued should include a statement under section 80 of the 
LGA identifying it as an inconsistent decision.  The statement would also need to reflect 
that the territorial authority understands that the consent is inconsistent with the policy 
but wishes to issue it anyway.  Only if an inconsistent territorial authority consent 
includes this statement will the Secretary for Internal Affairs be able to license the 
relevant Class 4 venue. 

 



Source data 

Source Data Purpose Pg 

1 What is gambling? Defines what gambling is 14 

2 What is problem gambling? Defines problem gambling 15 

3 Overview of gambling in New Zealand Provides an overview of gambling in New Zealand 16 

4 Benefits of gambling Outlines the benefits of gambling in New Zealand for 
consideration when adopting or reviewing policy 

18 

5 Costs of gambling to individuals, families, 
whānau and the community 

Outlines the costs of gambling in New Zealand for 
consideration when adopting or reviewing policy 

20 

6 Overview of problem gambling in New 
Zealand 

Provides relevant and up-to-date information and 
statistics about problem gambling in New Zealand 

21 

7 Gambling legislation Provides an overview of the key legislation  26 

8 Public sector gambling stakeholders Provides an overview of the public sector gambling 
stakeholders 

27 

9 Regional services available to help prevent 
and minimise gambling harm 

Provides access to the contact details of all preventing 
and minimising gambling harm services available in 
each territorial authority 

28 

10 Relocation policy overview and example Provides information and an example about relocation 
policy that may be of use to you in developing 
gambling venue policy 

29 

11 Consideration of matters you decide are 
relevant 

Provides guidance about some of the “relevant 
matters” you may consider when adopting or reviewing 
venue policy 

30 

12 Policy options for Class 4 venues Provides example policy options for Class 4 venues 31 

13 Policy options for Board venues Provides example policy options for Board venues 33 

14 Generating a profile for your district Helps you to construct a gambling profile for your 
territorial authority by considering five known 
categories of gambling risk 

34 

15 Why consult on your policy? Provides statistics to support why consulting on your 
venue policy is important 

43 

16 New Zealand Racing Board’s submissions 
for the creation of a stand-alone Board 
venue policy 

Provides an overview of the New Zealand Racing 
Board’s submissions to territorial authorities for the 
creation of a stand-alone Board venue policy 

44 

17 Revisions since this resource was last 
published 

Provides an update on the significant revisions made 
since the last Resource was published in 2010 

45 

18 Research used in this document Provides further details of publications 46 

The information set out in the 18 data sources is provided as 
good practice to assist you to complete the three actions.  
This will ensure that the policy for your territorial authority is 
the right policy to prevent and minimise gambling harm.  

13 
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What is gambling? 

The purpose of source data 1 is to define what gambling is. 

This source data will be most useful to people who are new to gambling policy.   

What is gambling? 

The Gambling Act defines gambling as: 

 Means paying or staking consideration, directly or indirectly, on the outcome of 
something seeking to win money when the outcome depends wholly or partly on 
chance 

 Includes a sales promotion scheme 

 Includes bookmaking 

 Includes betting, paying, or staking consideration on the outcome of a sporting event 

 Does not include an act, behaviour, or transaction that is declared not to be 
gambling by regulations [GAs4]. 

Types of gambling in New Zealand 

A wide range of gambling activities are available in New Zealand, including casino 
gambling, electronic gaming machines (EGMs), Lotto, Instant Kiwi (scratch tickets), track 
(horse and dog) betting, sports betting, Keno, housie/bingo, internet gambling and 
telephone gambling. 

What gambling am I setting policy for? 

All electronic gaming machines located outside of casinos (Class 4 gambling venues) 
and race and sport betting that occurs in Board venues.  

Do you need more information? 

See source data 7 for a summary of relevant gambling legislation. 

See source data 8 for a summary of public sector stakeholders and their roles.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Source Data 

A Board venue is any premises that are owned or leased by the New Zealand 
Racing Board and where the main business carried out is providing racing-betting or 
sports-betting services (as defined by the RA) [RAs5]. Board venues should not be 
confused with TAB outlets or agencies that are ancillary to the main activities of a bar 
or hotel (such as a self-service TAB terminal in the corner of a pub). These outlets 
are not owned or leased by the New Zealand Racing Board, and as such do not 
require territorial authority consent.  
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What is problem gambling? 

The purpose of source data 2 is to define problem gambling. 

This source data also highlights the social cost of problem gambling to your community.   

What is problem gambling? 

While most people do not experience problems resulting from their gambling, it can 
cause harm for some people.  Section 4 of the Gambling Act 2003 defines gambling-
related harm.  In this context, harm: 

 Means harm or distress of any kind arising from, or caused or exacerbated by, a 
person’s gambling 

 Includes personal, social, or economic harm suffered: 

– By the person 

– The person’s spouse, civil union partner, de facto partner, family, whānau, or 
wider community 

– In the workplace 

– By society at large. 

How is problem gambling measured?  

Problem gambling in New Zealand is measured through a nine-question problem 
gambling severity index (PGSI).  The PGSI places gamblers into four categories based 
on negative consequences from gambling (see figure opposite).  Three of the four 
categories cover gamblers that are at some risk of becoming a problem gambler. 
Statistics for 2011/12 from the New Zealand Health Survey show that: 

 47.9% of people do not gamble at all 

 49% of people are recreational gamblers and do not experience negative impacts 
from gambling 

 3.1% of people are at risk of being problem gamblers and may experience negative 
consequences.    

What are the impacts of problem gambling? 

A significant minority of people experience one or a few problems that are often 
transient, a smaller number experience more serious problems that vary in duration, and 
a smaller number still have very serious problems that are often chronic or chronically 
relapsing.  For people at the severe end of the continuum, the consequences of their 
problems are devastating for themselves and often for others in their lives.  They not 
infrequently lead to serious psychological disturbance, relationship breakups, financial 
ruin, criminal offending, imprisonment and suicide.  (Abbott 2001).  

Not experiencing any negative 
consequences of gambling 

Probably gambling at levels that are not 
leading to negative consequences 

Gambling at levels that may or may not 
be leading to negative consequences 

Gambling at levels that are leading to 
negative consequences 

Recreational 
gambler 

Low-risk 
gambler 

Moderate-risk 
gambler 

Problem 
gambler 

Gamblers at 
risk of 

problem 
gambling 

Types of gambler and associated risk 

2 Source Data 
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Overview of gambling in New Zealand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The purpose of source data 3 is to provide an overview of gambling in New 
Zealand. 

Key national gambling statistics and gambling trends are provided in this section. 
Statistics are sourced from the most up-to-date New Zealand based research available.   

 1.8 million adults gambled in New Zealand in 2011/12 (Lotto is the most popular) 

 New Zealanders spent a total of $2,068 million in the same period 
on all forms of gambling 

 Participation in gambling declined by 16.6% between 2002/03 
and 2011/12  

Key statistics 

Participation has 
decreased by 16.6%
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What do we gamble the most on, and how much do we gamble? We gamble most 
on Class 4 gaming machines (Source: DIA 2013) 

NZ Racing 
Board (TAB) 

NZ Lotteries 
Commission 

Class 4 
Gaming 
machines 
Casinos 

Whilst overall fewer New Zealanders are gambling compared to 2004, those that 
do gamble are spending more money on NZ Lotteries products, casinos and 
racing and less money on Class 4 gambling.  

However, whilst decreasing, New Zealanders continue to spend the most on 
Class 4 gambling.  

In 2012, New Zealanders spent a total of $2,068 million on all forms of gambling (DIA, 
2012).  When adjusted for inflation this figure represents a decline of 19% from the 
peak recorded in 2004 (see graph above) (Department of Internal Affairs, 2013).  

However, whilst total expenditure has decreased, expenditure in some forms of 
gambling has actually increased over the same period, these include: 

 Casino gambling 

 New Zealand Racing Board (TAB) betting 

 NZ Lotteries Commission products (i.e. Lotto) gambling. 

Decreasing expenditure in Class 4 gambling is clearly the driver behind decreasing 
total expenditure since 2004. NZHS is the New Zealand Health Survey, refer to source data 6 for more information.  

Are we gambling more or less? New Zealanders are gambling less 
(Source: NZHS 2011/12) 

Class 4 expenditure has 
decreased by 18% 

3 

 Class 4 gaming machine expenditure has decreased by 18%, 
gaming machine numbers have decreased by 24%, and 
Class 4 venues have decreased by 34% 

Source Data 
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Overview of gambling in New Zealand (cont.) 

 

 

How many Class 4 gambling venues and machines (pokies) are 
there? 

Class 4 gaming machines (all gaming machines located outside of 
casinos) are found throughout New Zealand in premises licensed for 
Class 4 gambling, such as pubs and clubs.   

As of December 2012, there were 1,381 pubs and clubs with gaming 
machines, and 17,670 gaming machines in New Zealand.   

The number of venues and gaming machines continues to decline  

As the graph on the right shows, both venue and gaming machine 
numbers have continued to decline since the introduction of the Gambling 
Act in 2003 as follows: 

 Venue numbers have declined from 2,104 in 2003 to 1,381 in 2012, a 
decline of approximately 34% 

 Gaming machine numbers have also declined.  There were 23,206 
machines in 2003 and 17,670 machines in 2012, a decline of 
approximately 24%.  

TIP: Further information regarding the number of venues and gaming 
machines for your district can be found on the Department of Internal 
Affairs website at: http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-
We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics 
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Venues and machines have declined since 2003 (Source: DIA) 
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3 Source Data 
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Benefits of gambling 

The Gambling Act 2003 requires corporate societies that conduct Class 4 gambling 
mainly to distribute net proceeds to the community, to publish the persons or groups who 
have received the grants, and the net amounts of such grants.  These societies are also 
required, under the Gambling (Class 4 Net Proceeds) Regulations 2004, to maintain a 
website that includes this information. 

The key benefits of gambling 
Gambling can benefit communities by way of community funding, providing employment 
opportunities and simply as a form of entertainment. These benefits are described below. 

Community funding 
In 2011, the amount distributed back to communities was approximately $228 million 
(Thorne et al, 2012). Similarly, a 2012 DIA report analysing 12 month data (Apr 2011- 
Apr 2012), found that $252 million in net proceeds was distributed. This funding has 
become an important source of income for community organisations such as: 
 Sports organisations. Received $121 million in 2011, or 48% of all publically 

available funding 
 Social and community services organisations. Received $104 million in 2011, or 

41% of all publically available funding 
The flow-on benefits of funding community organisations includes increased 
sustainability of community institutions and increased economic activity through 
expenditure.  

 

Obligations under the Gambling Act 2003 

The Gambling Act 2003 provides for Class 4 gambling to be permitted only where it is 
used to raise funds for authorised purposes, which can be:   

 A charitable purpose; or 
 A non-commercial purpose that is beneficial to the whole or a section of the 

community; or 
 Promoting, controlling, and conducting race meetings under the Racing Act 2003, 

including the payment of stakes. 

Corporate societies that conduct Class 4 gambling mainly to distribute net proceeds to 
the community are required under the Gambling Act 2003 and the Gambling (Class 4 
Net Proceeds) Regulations 2004 to distribute a minimum of 37.12% of their GST 
exclusive gross proceeds from Class 4 gambling for authorised purposes (e.g. 
community grants). 
Corporate societies that operate gaming machines tend to fall into two broad categories: 
non-club societies and clubs.    

 Non-club societies are societies that operate gaming machines in commercial 
venues, typically bars.  They typically, but not always, distribute their profits to the 
wider community by way of grants (Department of Internal Affairs 2007). 

 Clubs are societies that operate gaming machines in their own premises.  There are 
four types of clubs: Working Men’s Clubs, Chartered Clubs, Returned Services’ 
Associations (RSAs), and sports clubs (e.g. bowling clubs, squash clubs). 

Most clubs that operate gaming machines do so in only one venue – their clubrooms.  
They also tend to apply the profits of their gaming machines to their own purposes, 
typically their club operating costs (Department of Internal Affairs 2007). 

 

 

The purpose of source data 4 is to outline the benefits of gambling in New Zealand 
for consideration when adopting or reviewing a policy. 

4 Source Data 

For more information on the DIA’s distribution of non-casino gaming machine profits in New Zealand” 
(2012) report, see: 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/pubforms.nsf/URL/Research-
GamingMachineProfitsSurvey2012.pdf/$file/Research-GamingMachineProfitsSurvey2012.pdf 
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Benefits of gambling (cont.) 

For further information 

Resource Agency URL 

Grant distribution research  DIA 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resour
ce-material-Our-Research-and-Reports-Where-do-
Gaming-Machine-Profits-Go 

Racing industry employment NZ Racing 
Board 

http://static.tab.co.nz/control/data/nzrb-other-
reports/NZRB_Size_and_Scope_Final.pdf 

Community grants Corporate 
societies 

All corporate societies are required to publish details of 
all applications received from the community on their 
websites. Examples include the following: 

http://www.pubcharity.org.nz/index.php/ 

http://www.lionfoundation.org.nz/helped/grants/ 

List of societies DIA 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Servic
es-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-List-of-Society-
Websites  

Community funding 
information DIA http://www.dia.govt.nz/Services-Casino-and-Non-

Casino-Gaming-Funding-For-Community-Groups 

4 Source Data 

Employment 
The Community Gaming Association, an association of non-club corporate societies who 
run Class 4 gaming machines, completed a survey in 2009 that estimated there were 
300 full-time equivalents (FTEs) directly employed by Class 4 non-club corporate 
societies.  It estimated that there were 215 employees of external service providers and 
contractors providing either full-time or part-time services direct to the societies. 
A 2010 report by the New Zealand Racing Board found that racing contributes more than 
$1,635 million in value added to the New Zealand economy.  The activities of the racing 
industry sustain the employment of more than 16,930 FTE positions. 
However, a 2009 report by the Australian Productivity Commission concluded that 
employment in the gambling industry, and economic activity as a result of gambling, is 
not likely to result in significant benefits, because there are alternatives available for 
consumer spending (e.g. spending on retail products or other forms of entertainment) 
that – if gambling did not exist – would ‘contribute’ to the economy in terms of the labour 
and capital and the benefits people derive from consumption (Productivity Commission 
2009).  

Entertainment 

Gambling is usually a harmless entertainment activity from which people derive personal 
enjoyment and positive social effects.  Research has found that socialising, enjoyment, 
and fun are directly related to more communal activities such as housie and community 
raffles (Ministry of Health, 2007).  Based on these findings, there is a clear view that 
people genuinely enjoy participating in gambling activities, and there are benefits of 
being able to socialise with others, particularly whānau members. 
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Costs of gambling to individuals, families, whānau and 
the community 

5 Source Data 

A recent study by the Ministry of Health (Outcomes Framework – baseline report, 2013) 
supports this research and found that the most common issues experienced by gamblers 
and affected others are: 

 Family or relationship issues (37.3%), including relationship breakdown, separation, 
arguments or loneliness 

 Mental or physical health and emotional issues (36.6%), including depression, 
stress, anxiety, or a loved one’s health 

 Financial issues (21.6%), including debt, poor budgeting or not having enough 
money to meet expenses 

 Alcoholism (14.9%)  

 Work issues or unemployment (14.9%). 

Many problem gamblers suffer from multiple issues simultaneously. The Ministry of 
Health’s CLIC data (Outcomes Framework – baseline report, 2013) shows that of those 
screened for other issues; 24% of females and 44% of males reported indicators of risky 
alcohol behaviour; 69% had indicators of depression; 18% felt the need to cut down on 
the use of prescription or other drugs; and 24% indicated they had had suicidal thoughts, 
plans or actions (see graph below).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further information about the economic impacts of gambling for certain groups can be 
found within the outcomes framework (outcome indicators 1.3, 2.3) using the following 
link: http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/outcomes-framework-preventing-and-
minimising-gambling-harm-baseline-report 

 

 

 

Most people do not experience problems resulting from their gambling.  However, for the 
minority that do develop a problem, the impacts can be far reaching and – at the extreme 
end of the spectrum – devastating.  The most current New Zealand research suggests 
that the most prevalent impacts are: 

 Personal impacts: these include elevated physical and mental health problems 
relative to the general adult population and, in extreme cases, suicide attempts and 
suicide (Ministry of Health, 2013; SHORE 2008; Abbott 2001; Productivity 
Commission 1999). 

 Financial impacts: on average, problem gamblers spend approximately 15 times 
more than non-problem gamblers per month on gambling (Abbott 2001). 

 Interpersonal impacts: these include relationship breakups and family neglect.  
Close family members of heavy gamblers are most often affected.  In extreme 
cases, children of problem gamblers may be left with reduced access to basic 
necessities, including adequate housing, warmth and food (Ministry of Health, 2013). 

 Parenting impacts: people who report having a parent with gambling problems are 
also significantly more likely to experience gambling problems themselves, so 
problem gambling has the potential to have an impact on future generations 
(SHORE 2008; Abbott 2001; Productivity Commission 1999). 

 Work and study impacts: these include lost time at work or study and in extreme 
cases, resignation or termination of a job or a course due to gambling-related 
absenteeism or crime (SHORE 2008, Abbott 2001). 

 Criminal and legal impacts: problem gambling has been linked to criminal activity, 
and studies have suggested that much of the crime goes unreported (Bellringer et al 
2008; SHORE 2008; Abbott 2001).  Apart from the financial cost of gambling-related 
crime to organisations and individuals directly involved, there are often financial and 
other costs for problem gamblers who are convicted, as well as for their families 
(Abbott 2001). 

Research has also shown that Māori and Pacific families and communities are 
consistently and acutely susceptible to negative impacts from gambling (Bellringer et al, 
2010).  

 

The purpose source data 5 is to outline the costs of gambling in New Zealand for 
consideration when adopting or reviewing a policy. Information in this section is 
sourced from the most up-to date New Zealand based research available.   
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Gamblers presenting to Help Services have multiple needs 
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Overview of problem gambling in New Zealand 

The following statistics and information highlight factors found to be associated 
with problem gambling not necessarily causally linked with problem gambling. 

Factors associated with problem gambling 

Research has found a number of factors that are associated with increased prevalence 
of at-risk and problem gambling.  Three major factors are: 

 Location and/or density of gambling venues and gaming machines 
 Ethnicity 
 Socioeconomic deprivation. 

Location and / or density of gambling venues and gaming machines 

Knowing the location and density of Class 4 gaming machines within the area units of a 
district may be relevant to a territorial authority because: 

 Being a problem gambler is significantly associated with living closer to gambling 
venues (Ministry of Health 2008) 

 Area units with high population per machine figures may warrant particular 
consideration when reviewing the Class 4 gambling venue policy, especially if these 
area units correlate with other demographic factors associated with a higher risk of 
gambling harm (such as high deprivation and/or a high percentage of Māori and 
Pacific people). 

Research by the Ministry of Health (2008b), has found that people living in 
neighbourhoods closer to gambling venues were significantly more likely to be problem 
gamblers.  Also, the more gambling venues there were within close driving distance (5 
km) of a person’s neighbourhood centre, the more likely it was that the person had 
gambled at a gambling venue in the past year.  Overall, the study found that gambling 
behaviour was strongly associated with the distance to the nearest gambling venue. 

  
 

The purpose of source data 6 is to provide relevant and up to date information and 
statistics about problem gambling in New Zealand. 
Understanding factors associated with problem gambling can help you tailor your Class 4 
and Board venue policy to the meet the needs of your territorial authority. Information is 
sourced from the most up-to date New Zealand based research available.   

6 Source Data 

The authors of the research concluded that establishing gambling venues in a 
neighbourhood could possibly have a negative impact on the people living in that 
neighbourhood, due to the relationship between the distance to the nearest gambling 
venue and gambling behaviour.  

Options for reducing density 

Recent research has shown that capping or reducing the number of electronic gaming 
machines is likely to lead to reduced harm.  The study found that “there is an average 
increase of 0.8 problem gamblers for each new electronic gaming machine,” and that 
“there is no evidence of plateauing of prevalence with increasing density of electronic 
gaming machines”.   The authors of the research conclude that “these findings indicate 
that policies related to restricting or reducing the density of electronic gaming machines 
are likely to play a significant role in containing or reducing gambling-related harms” 
(Storer et al 2009). 

Understanding where gambling venues are located 

It is important to note that territorial authorities can request a section 103 report from the 
Department of Internal Affairs outlining where venues and gaming machines are located 
in the district. With this information territorial authorities can identify what 
suburbs/clusters have large numbers of venues and gaming machines.   

Why is this important? 

Understanding where venues are located forms the basis of community deprivation 
analysis (Source data 14). For example,  if there is an even spread of venues across the 
different suburbs then the district average can be used in generating a profile for your 
authority, but if venues are concentrated in a few suburbs, then a weighted average of 
the deprivation scores from those areas can be used to create a community deprivation 
score. 
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Current gambling density in New Zealand 

More gambling venues and more gaming machines operate in low socioeconomic (high 
deprivation) locations.  There is also increased expenditure within these locations. 
Recent research by the Ministry of Health (Outcomes framework – baseline report) 
compared the Department of Internal Affair’s Electronic Monitoring System (EMS) data 
for Class 4 gambling (for the period 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012), against the New 
Zealand deprivation index (NZDep2006). This research showed that inequity exists in 
both gambling participation and gambling opportunities for low socioeconomic 
communities, in particular: 

 The spend per person is over three times higher in low socioeconomic communities 
than high socioeconomic communities (see opposite) 

 The number of venues per 10,000 adults is almost three times higher in low 
socioeconomic communities than high socioeconomic communities 

 The number of gaming machines per 10,000 adults is slightly over three times higher 
in low socioeconomic communities than high socioeconomic communities. 

These findings support earlier research by the Ministry of Health (2008): 
http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/raising-odds-gambling-behaviour-and-
neighbourhood-access-gambling-venues-new-zealand  

 

 

 

Note 

It is also important to note that measures of social deprivation often score central 
business districts as highly deprived. This indicator may therefore sometimes be 
misleading as many territorial authorities may wish to move venues into these kinds of 
areas. 

per person, per annum 
in low socioeconomic 

communities 

$866 

per person, per annum in 
medium socioeconomic 

communities 

$581 

per person, per annum in 
high socioeconomic 

communities 

$263 

Low 
socioeconomic 

Medium 
socioeconomic 

High 
socioeconomic 

Number of venues per 
10,000 adults 13.1 9.5 4.8 

Number of gaming 
machines per 10,000 
adults 177 120 58 

Low socioeconomic Medium socioeconomic     High socioeconomic

High deprivation            Medium deprivation           Low deprivation

Gambling spend in low, medium and high socioeconomic communities 

Gambling venue, and gaming machine numbers for low, medium and high socioeconomic 
communities. 

Deprivation continuum 

For further information about how the Ministry of Health calculates gambling 
density using GIS, please see outcome indicator 1.3 using the following link: 
http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/outcomes-framework-preventing-and-minimising-
gambling-harm-baseline-report  

What is the gambling density of communities in your area? 
The Department of Internal Affairs provides statistics on Gaming proceeds to suburb and 
cluster levels. This allows territorial authorities to view how much gambling is occurring 
by community http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-
Gaming-Statistics#one7  

6 Source Data Overview of problem gambling in New Zealand (cont.) 
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http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/outcomes-framework-preventing-and-minimising-gambling-harm-baseline-report�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics�
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Are Māori inequitable in gambling participation? Yes (Source: NZHS, 2011/12) 

Maori 
Non-Maori 

Inequity in gambling participation – ethnicity  

Some ethnic groups participate in gambling 
more than others.  The information below is 
useful to consider when adopting or 
reviewing policy.  If your community has a 
high proportion of Māori or Pacific people 
you may want to consider how this impacts 
the type of venue policy you wish to adopt. 

What does the research show? 

Findings from the NZHS 2011/12 show that 
Māori are significantly more likely to participate 
in certain types of gambling (including Class 4) 
than non-Māori (see graph top right).  Māori and 
Pacific people are also more likely to be at-risk 
gamblers (see graphs, bottom right). At-risk 
gamblers are gamblers at any risk of being 
problem gamblers.  

Pacific people participate in Class 4 gaming less 
than any other group, but they are more likely to 
be at-risk of being problem gamblers if they do. 

Findings support earlier research 

The NZHS 2011/12 findings support findings 
from the NZHS 2006/07 and research by 
Massey University (SHORE) which showed that 
people who had higher levels of participation in 
gambling activities were more likely to be males, 
aged between 18-35 years, single, either sick or 
unemployed, have secondary qualification as 
their highest educational qualification and 
largely comprised of Māori or Pacific people 
(SHORE, 2008, p. 9).  

Overview of problem gambling in New Zealand (cont.) 

Māori are significantly more likely to 
participate in gaming machines at a pub or 

club; participate in Housie or Bingo; and 
Keno or Bullseye than non-Māori.  

Māori are more likely to be 
at-risk gamblers 

Pacific people are more 
likely to be at-risk gamblers 

6 Source Data 
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High deprivation 
communities are more likely 
to play gaming machines or 

pokies at a pub or club 

The information below is useful to consider 
when adopting or reviewing a policy.  If your 
district contains communities rated 8-10 on 
the Deprivation Index you may consider how 
this impacts the type of venue policy you 
adopt.  

People from high deprivation communities 
are more likely to participate in gambling.  

People residing within high deprivation 
communities are more likely to participate in 
gambling and are more at-risk of being a 
problem gambler.   

In particular, NZHS 2011/12 findings show that 
people residing in high deprivation communities 
are: 

 More likely to play gaming machines in a 
pub or club (Class 4) 

 Less likely to purchase Lotto products. 

Whereas, people residing in moderate 
deprivation communities are: 

 More likely to play gaming machines at a 
casino and bet on sports events. 

People residing within high deprivation 
communities are also more likely to be at any 
risk of being problem gamblers and 
experiencing gambling related harm compared 
to less deprived communities (see graph 
opposite bottom).  

 

Overview of problem gambling in New Zealand (cont.) 
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Are high deprivation communities inequitable in terms of gambling prevalence? 
Yes (Source: NZHS 2011/12)  
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High Deprivation 

People from high deprivation 
communities are more likely to be at 
any risk of being a problem gambler 

6 Source Data 
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Overview of problem gambling in New Zealand (cont.) 

For further information on problem gambling 

Resource Agency URL 

Gambling statistics DIA http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-
Provide-Gaming-Statistics 

New Zealand Health Survey 
2011/12 

Ministry of 
Health 

http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/national-
collections-and-surveys/surveys/current-recent-surveys/new-
zealand-health-survey 

Outcomes framework for 
preventing and minimising 
gambling harm – baseline 
report 

Ministry of 
Health 

http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/outcomes-framework-
preventing-and-minimising-gambling-harm-baseline-report 

Outcomes framework for 
preventing and minimising 
gambling harm – Annual 
reports 

Ministry of 
Health 

TBC. The first annual report is due for release at the end of 
2013. Please see the Ministry of Health website for updates.  

Health & Lifestyles Survey 
2010 
 

Health 
Promotion 
Agency 

http://www.hpa.org.nz/research-library/research-
publications/new-zealanders%E2%80%99-knowledge-views-
and-experience-of-gambling-and-gambling-harm-results-from-
the-2010 

Further guidance for territorial 
authorities DIA http://www.dia.govt.nz/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-

gambling-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities 

Economic & social impacts of 
gambling in New Zealand 

Massey 
University 
(SHORE) 

http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-
addictions/problem-gambling/research-and-
evaluation/implementation-2004-2007/social-and-economic-
impacts-gambling-nz 

Preventing and minimising gambling harm intervention 
services  

Preventing and minimising gambling harm intervention services 
provide psychosocial support and clinical interventions 
(counselling) services for individuals experiencing gambling harm, 
including gamblers and those affected by someone else’s 
gambling.  The system of intervention adopted by the Ministry is 
based on a multi-modal approach and acknowledges the 
widespread impact of problem gambling on the individual and 
their family and affected others.  The intervention services 
purchased by the Ministry comprise a combination of service 
types including: 

 Helpline and information services 

 Brief Interventions 

 Full Interventions 

 Facilitation services 

 Follow-up services. 

Do you need more information? 

See source data 9 for access to a list of problem gambling service 
providers  

See the table opposite for further information on problem 
gambling. 

 

6 Source Data 
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Gambling legislation 

The Racing Act 2003 

This is the primary legislation that regulates New Zealand Racing Board (racing and 
sports) betting in New Zealand.  

The purpose of the Racing Act is to:  

 Provide effective governance arrangements for the racing industry 

 Facilitate betting on galloping, harness, and greyhound races, and other sporting 
events 

 Promote the long-term viability of New Zealand racing. 

The Local Government Act 2002 

This Act sets out the consultation process required to be undertaken by territorial 
authorities when adopting, amending or replacing Class 4 and Board venue policies. 

The Gambling Act 2003 

This is the primary legislation that regulates gambling activities in New Zealand.  It sets 
out: 

  The various authorised classes of gambling in New Zealand 

 The licensing and other regulatory requirements for each class of gambling 

 The role of the responsible Minister, the Department of Internal Affairs, the Ministry 
of Health and territorial authorities in contributing to the purposes of the Gambling 
Act. 

The purpose of the Gambling Act is to: 

 Control the growth of gambling 

 Prevent and minimise the harm caused by gambling, including problem gambling 

 Authorise some gambling and prohibit the rest 

 Facilitate responsible gambling 

 Ensure the integrity and fairness of games 

 Limit opportunities for crime or dishonesty associated with gambling 

 Ensure that money from gambling benefits the community 

 Facilitate community involvement in decisions about the provision of gambling. 

 

Do you want to know more...? 

For more information on any of these Acts, please refer to the New Zealand’s 
legislation website: 
http://www.legislation.govt.nz/ 
 

The purpose of source data 7 is to provide an overview of the legislation. 
 
This section will be most useful to people who are new to gambling policy. Class 4 and 
Board venue policies should look to be consistent with the purposes of these Acts.  

7 Source Data 

http://www.legislation.govt.nz/�
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Public sector gambling stakeholders 

The Ministry of Health 

The Ministry of Health is responsible for the funding and co-ordination of problem 
gambling services under the Gambling Act 2003.  Specifically, the Gambling Act 2003 
requires the development of an integrated problem gambling strategy focused on public 
health. 

The Ministry of Health contracts services that are focused on preventing and minimising 
harm caused by gambling.  It is responsible for funding and co-ordinating national and 
local problem gambling treatment services, promoting public health and raising public 
awareness of the risks of problem gambling, and conducting in-depth research about 
problem gambling in New Zealand to provide information on the harm it causes and 
identify approaches that will work best to address problem gambling.   

The Ministry and the Department of Internal Affairs work collaboratively with a wide 
range of stakeholders to prevent and minimise problem gambling. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gambling Commission 

The Gambling Commission is an independent statutory decision-making body 
established under the Gambling Act 2003.  The Commission hears casino-licensing 
applications and appeals on licensing and enforcement decisions made by the Secretary 
for Internal Affairs in relation to gaming machines and other non-casino-gambling 
activities.   

 

The Department of Internal Affairs 

The Secretary for Internal Affairs is responsible for licensing Class 4 gambling.  There 
are strict licensing criteria for organisations wanting to run gaming machines and for the 
venues at which those gaming machines are operated.  The Secretary for Internal Affairs 
cannot issue a Class 4 venue licence unless s/he is satisfied (among other things) that: 

 The relevant territorial authority has provided consent (if required) 

 The possibility of under 18-year-olds gaining access to Class 4 gambling at the 
Class 4 venue is minimal 

 Venue personnel are suitable under the Gambling Act 2003 

 The Class 4 venue is not used mainly for operating gaming machines 

 The risk of problem gambling at the Class 4 venue is minimised 

 The proposed venue is suitable in all other respects to be a Class 4 venue under the 
Gambling Act 2003. 

The Department of Internal Affairs is also the primary regulator of gambling activity and 
administers the rules and regulations for gambling.  It monitors the gambling industry to 
ensure the rules and regulations are followed and all gambling is in accordance with 
gambling legislation.  As part of its regulatory role, the Department of Internal Affairs 
addresses problem gambling through the regulation and enforcement of the supply of 
gambling opportunities and the manner in which they are provided. 

 

 

Do you want to know more...? 

For more detailed information, please refer to the Department of Internal Affairs’ 
gambling web page: http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-
Information-We-Provide-Index?OpenDocument#one 

Do you want to know more...? 

For more detailed information, please refer to the Ministry of Health’s Problem 
Gambling website: 
http://www.moh.govt.nz/problemgambling. 

Do you want to know more...? 

For more detailed information, please refer to the Gambling Commission’s website: 
http://www.gamblingcom.govt.nz/gcwebsite.nsf 

The purpose source data 8 is to provide an overview of the public sector gambling 
stakeholders. 

8 Source Data 

http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Index?OpenDocument�
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Regional services available to help prevent and minimise 
gambling harm 

 

 

 

 

Services available to help prevent and minimise gambling harm 

There are a number of regional services available to help prevent and minimise gambling 
harm.  A current list of providers can be found on the Ministry of Health’s website: 

http://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/addictions/harmful-gambling/find-
service-near-you 

 

9 Source Data 

Source data 9 provides access to the contact details of all preventing and 
minimising gambling harm services available in each district that may be of use to 
you in developing gambling venue policy. 
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Understanding relocation policy 

Example of an existing relocation policy 

Upper Hutt City Council, paragraph 7: 

“Where an existing Class 4 Gambling Venue is ceasing to operate, the council may, 
at its own discretion, allow the transfer of existing venue conditions to another 
location(s) that meets the criteria of the existing policy. 

Generally, the conditions to be met for a transfer of venue conditions to be 
considered, in addition to those contained elsewhere in this policy, are: 

 The existing policy must be ceasing to operate as a Class 4 Gambling venue; 

 The new venue must be operated by the same corporate society operating the 
existing venue; 

 The new venue must be in a similar geographic location as the existing venue; 

 The new venue will be permitted to have the same number of machines as the 
existing venue, subject to any restrictions applicable under the Gambling Act 
2003; and 

 The merging of existing venue conditions and transferred venue conditions is not 
permitted.” 

 

 

 

 

What is a relocation policy? 

A relocation policy is a policy setting out if and when a territorial authority will grant 
consent in respect of a venue within its district, where, the venue is intended to replace 
an existing venue (within the district) to which a Class 4 venue licence applies (in which 
case section 97A Gambling Act applies) [GAs101(5)]. 

A relocation policy provides a tool for territorial authorities to help address the distribution 
of gaming machine venues in their district. A relocation policy could assist with moving 
venues out of high deprivation areas and into locations that would be considered more 
desirable (such as central business districts and industrial areas). This new provision of 
the Gambling Act overrides any existing territorial authority relocation policies that 
provide otherwise (for example if an existing relocation policy requires that new venues 
have a maximum of nine machines).  

 

Including a relocation policy in your Class 4 venue policy 

If you are adopting a Class 4 venue policy 

 When adopting a Class 4 venue policy, a venue policy may include a relocation 
policy [GAs101(3)(c)].  

If you are reviewing your Class 4 venue policy 

 The first time that a territorial authority commences a review of a policy after the 
Gambling (Gambling Harm Reduction) Amendment Act 2013 comes into force (14 
September 2013), the territorial authority must consider whether to include a 
relocation policy [GAs102(5A)]. 

 The territorial authority may consider whether to include a relocation policy in any 
subsequent review of a policy [GAs102(5A)]. 

 Whenever a territorial authority is considering whether to include a relocation policy 
in its Class 4 venue policy, it must consider the social impact of gambling in high-
deprivation communities within its district [GAs102(5B)]. 

 

 

 

10 Source Data 

Source data 10 provides information in relation to relocation policies that may be 
of use to you in developing a gambling venue policy. 
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Consideration of matters you decide are relevant 

Both the Gambling Act and the Racing Act provide examples of what the territorial 
authority may consider when defining in the policy where gambling can occur. 

The Gambling Act [GAs101(4)] 

When adopting a policy you may consider where gambling can occur by considering the 
following relevant matters: 
 
 The characteristics of the district and parts of the district 
 The locations of kindergartens, early childhood centres, schools, places of worship, 

and other community facilities 
 The number of gaming machines that should be permitted to operate at any venue or 

class of venue 
 The cumulative effects of additional opportunities for gambling in the district 
 How close any venue should be permitted to be to any other venue 
 What the primary activity at any venue should be. 

The Racing Act [RAs65D(4)] 

When adopting a policy you may consider where gambling can occur by considering the 
following relevant matters: 
 The characteristics of the district and parts of the district 
 The locations of kindergartens, early childhood centres, schools, places of worship, 

and other community facilities 
 The cumulative effects of additional opportunities for gambling in the district. 

The table opposite outlines common relevant matters that may be considered and 
provides examples where these matters have been considered in the development of 
policies around New Zealand.  The examples provided in the Acts are not exhaustive 
lists and a territorial authority may take into account any matter it deems relevant.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Consideration from 
Act 

Example of application in New Zealand policy (as at July 2013) 

The characteristics of 
the district and parts of 
the district 

Ashburton District Council, clause 4:  
“Class 4 gambling (pokie machine) venues may be established in Ashburton 
District subject to: 

4.4 All necessary resource consent(s) having been granted and 
complied with”. 

The locations of 
kindergartens, early 
childhood centres, 
schools, places of 
worship, and other 
community facilities 

Timaru District Council, clause 3:  
“Class 4 gambling venues (gaming machines) and Board Venues (TAB) may 
be established In Commercial 1, 2 and 3 Zones (e.g. CBD Zone, suburban 
centre zones, and industrial zones) subject to: 

3.1.3 Being no closer than 100 metres, by public walkway or roadway to 
any school, early childhood centre, kindergarten, place of worship 
or other community facility.” 

The number of gaming 
machines that should be 
permitted to operate at 
any venue or class of 
venue 

Masterton, Carterton and South Wairarapa District Councils, clause 4: 
“No increase in the number of gaming machines currently operating or 
consented in the Wairarapa Region as of 30 June 2011 will be permitted.” 

 
Ashburton District Council, clause 5.3: 

“Existing Class 4 gambling venues and operating 7 or less gaming machines 
on 22 September 2003, shall be permitted a maximum of 7 machines.” 

The cumulative effects 
of additional 
opportunities for 
gambling in the district 

Tararua District Council, Objectives:  
“The objectives of the policy are: To have regard to the social impact of 
gambling within the district.” 

How close any venue 
should be permitted to 
be to any other venue 

Hamilton City Council, clause 5.6: 
“(i)  Venue premises located within the CBD Area shall not be adjacent to any 

other Class 4 gambling venue or casino.” 
(ii)   Venue premises located outside the CBD Area shall not be within 50 

metres (in a straight line) of the principal entrance of any other Class 4 
gambling venue or casino.” 

What the primary 
activity at any venue 
should be 

Palmerston North City Council, clause 2: 
“Class 4 gambling venues may be established where the primary activity of the 
proposed venue is: 

(i)  For the sale of liquor or the sale of liquor and food; or 
(ii)  Sporting activities and the club holds an on-licence for the sale of 

liquor for consumption on the premises; or 
(iii)  For the operation of a New Zealand Racing Board TAB; and 
(iv)  Not associated with family or children’s activities.” 

The purpose of source data 11 is to provide guidance about some of the 
matters you decide are most relevant to consider when adopting or reviewing a 
venue policy. 

This section is most useful when you are adopting or reviewing a policy.  Refer to 
page 3 for the process to follow when adopting a policy.  Refer to page 6 for the 
process to follow when reviewing a policy.   

11 Source Data 
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Policy options for Class 4 venues 

Considering restricting the number of gaming machines 

A territorial authority’s Class 4 venue policy may specify any restrictions on the maximum 
number of gaming machines that may be operated at a Class 4 venue [GAs101(3)(b)]. 
Note: Restrictions apply only to those venues that apply for territorial authority consent.   
The maximum number of gaming machines that may be operated at a Class 4 venue is 
specified under sections 92–96 of the Gambling Act 2003.  In general: 

 Class 4 venue licences held ON 17 October 2001 can have a maximum of 18 gaming 
machines 

 Class 4 venue licences granted for the first time AFTER 17 October 2001 can have a 
maximum of nine gaming machines. 

Note: The number of gaming machines that a Class 4 venue 'may operate' is either: 

 The number that was notified to the Secretary for Internal Affairs on 22 September 
2003, under section 89 of the Gambling Act (provided there has not been a period 
since 17 October 2001 of more than 6 months when no Class 4 venue licence was 
held); or 

 The number that was specified in the venue’s territorial authority consent (as long a 
Class 4 venue licence has been held for the venue within the last 6 months). 

Note: Not all Class 4 gambling venues are currently operating the number of gaming 
machines they ‘may operate’. Any such venues can increase to the number they ‘may 
operate’ without territorial authority consent. 

There are a number of policy options territorial authorities can consider when determining 
whether to restrict the number of gaming machines. Some options are included in the 
table on the following page. 

TIP 1: To guide the number of gaming machines per venue, you may first calculate how 
many machines you want within the entire district, or within particular area units of the 
district, and impose a district-wide cap, or an area unit cap, on Class 4 gaming machine 
numbers.  See source data 14 (estimating gambling density) for information regarding 
determining the number of machines. 

The purpose of source data 12 is to provide example policy options for Class 4 
venues. Refer to page 3 for the process to follow when adopting a policy.  Refer to 
page 6 for the process to follow when reviewing a policy.   

12 Source Data 

TIP 2: Determining your district profile and suggestions for policy options is documented in 
source data 14. 

Considering restricting the number of gaming machines 

Merging clubs 

A ‘club’ is defined as a voluntary association of persons combined for a purpose other than 
personal gain [GAs4]. 

Two or more licensed Class 4 clubs, which have received territorial authority consent, can 
apply to the Minister of Internal Affairs seeking approval to increase the number of gaming 
machines at a venue [GAs95]. 

In such cases, the number of gaming machines at the venue must not exceed: 

 The number of gaming machines specified in the territorial authority consent 

 The lesser of 30 machines, or the sum of the number of gaming machines specified in 
all of the corporate societies’ (the merging clubs) Class 4 venue licences at the time of 
the application [GAs95(4)]. 

Merging clubs wishing to receive approval under section 95 can only merge into a club 
operating at a Class 4 venue that was licensed on 17 October 2001 and that has not been 
without a licence for more than a period of six months since then [GAs92]. 

Club’s application for consent to operate more than 9 machines 

A licensed Class 4 venue that was granted a licence after 17 October 2001, and has 
received territorial authority consent, can apply to the Minister of Internal Affairs seeking 
approval to operate up to 18 machines [GAs96]. 

In such cases, the number of gaming machines at the venue must not exceed the number 
of gaming machines specified in the territorial authority consent, and must not in any case 
exceed 18 gaming machines. 

 

 Do you want to know more...? 
The Department of Internal Affairs can help with information about the requirements for a club 
merger or application to operate more than 18 gaming machines.  Please refer to the Department 
of Internal Affairs Information for Territorial Authorities web page to find out who to contact: 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-gambling-Info-
for-Territorial-Authorities?OpenDocument. 
 
 

http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities?OpenDocument�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities?OpenDocument�
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Policy options for Class 4 venues (cont.) 12 Source Data 

Policy Options for Class 4 venues How does the option impact venues and 
machines? 

Relocation policies 

No restrictions ■ Allow Class 4 venues to be established (or resume gaming 
machine operations) in the territorial authority district and 
specify that they may be located anywhere within the 
district.   

■ Do not specify any restrictions on the maximum number of 
gaming machines that may be operated at a Class 4 
venue. 

■ Number of venues can increase, stay the same 
or decrease 

■ Venue location can be anywhere 

■ A relocation policy provides a tool for 
territorial authorities to help address the 
distribution of gaming machines venues in 
their district.   
 

■ A relocation policy could assist with 
moving venues out of high deprivation 
areas and into locations that would be 
considered more desirable (such as 
central business districts and industrial 
areas).   
 

■ If a territorial authority adopts a relocation 
policy, or already has one in place, and 
consents to a venue relocation, the 
maximum number of machines permitted 
at the new venue would be the same as 
the number permitted at the original venue 
(up to a maximum of 18 machines).  This 
new provision of the Gambling Act 
overrides any existing territorial relocation 
policies that provide otherwise (for 
example if an existing relocation policy 
requires that new venues have a 
maximum of nine machines). 

■ Number of gaming machines can increase, stay 
the same, or decrease 

Restrict locations 
 

■ Allow Class 4 venues to be established (or resume gaming 
machine operations) in the territorial authority district and 
specify where they may be located.   

■ Do not specify any restrictions on the maximum number of 
gaming machines that may be operated at a Class 4 
venue. 

■ Number of venues can increase, stay the same 
or decrease 

■ Venue location is restricted 

■ Number of gaming machines can increase, stay 
the same, or decrease 

Restrict locations 
and numbers of 
machines 
 

■ Allow Class 4 venues to be established (or resume gaming 
machine operations) in the territorial authority district and 
specify where they may be located.   

■ Specify restrictions on the maximum number of gaming 
machines that may be operated at a Class 4 venue. 

■ Number of venues can increase, stay the same 
or decrease 

■ Venue location is restricted 

■ Number of gaming machines can stay the same 
or decrease 

Venue sinking lid ■ Do not allow Class 4 venues to be established (or resume 
gaming machine operations) in the territorial authority 
district.   

■ Do not specify any restrictions on the maximum number of 
gaming machines that may be operated at a Class 4 venue 
(i.e., allow increases in gaming machines that ‘may 
operate’ at existing venues). 

■ Number of venues can stay the same or 
decrease 

■ Venue location is restricted 

■ Number of gaming machines can increase, stay 
the same, or decrease 

Venue  and 
machine number 
sinking lid 

■ Do not allow Class 4 venues to be established (or resume 
gaming machine operations) in the territorial authority 
district.   

■ Specify restrictions on the maximum number of gaming 
machines that may be operated at a Class 4 venue. 

■ Number of venues can stay the same or 
decrease 

■ Venue location is restricted 

■ Number of gaming machines can stay the same 
or decrease 
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Policy options for Board venues 

Considering restricting the number of Board venues 

The policy options available for restricting the number of Board venues are 
described below.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TIP 1: refer to source data 16 for information about the New Zealand Racing 
Board’s submissions to territorial authorities for the creation of a stand alone New 
Zealand Racing Board gambling venue policy.   

TIP 2: you should ensure that the wording of your policy clearly covers every 
possible situation (e.g. a proposal to relocate a Board venue from one place to 
another). 

Do you want to know more...? 
Further information about New Zealand Racing Board venue policy options is 
available on the Department of Internal Affairs’ website: 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-
gambling-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities?OpenDocument#four 
 
 

The purpose of source data 13 is to provide example policy options for Board 
venues. 

This section is most useful when you are adopting or reviewing a policy.  Refer to page 3 
for the process to follow when adopting a policy.  Refer to page 6 for the process to follow 
when reviewing a policy.   

Policy Options for Board venues How does the option impact 
venues? 

■ Allow new Board venues to be established in the 
territorial authority district and specify where they 
may be located. 

■ Number of venues can increase 
or decrease 

■ The policy must specify where the 
venues may be located (refer to 
source data 11). 

■ Do not allow new Board venues to be established 
in the territorial authority district. 

■ Venues numbers can only 
decrease. 

13 Source Data 

http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities?OpenDocument�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities?OpenDocument�
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Generating a profile for your district 
Introduction 

Risk factors 

Each risk factor is measured as: 

 Low risk = 1 point 
 Medium risk = 2 points 
 High risk = 3 points 

Your district’s profile is the sum of risk for all risk factors. Therefore: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Policy options 

The risk profile for your district helps to keep you informed of the type of policy that may 
best suit your district.  In general, these policy options are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following pages provide guidance on how to measure each of the five risk factors.  

 

 

 

 

 

District profile 

There are five broad risk categories to consider when constructing a profile for your 
territorial authority.  These are; gambling prevalence rate, gambling density 
(opportunities to gamble), the ethnic make-up of your district and whether Māori and 
Pacific communities make up a significant portion of your district’s population, community 
deprivation and finally, the availability of services to minimise gambling harm in your 
district.  These risk factors are illustrated below:  

The purpose of source data 14 is to help you to construct a gambling profile for 
your territorial authority by considering five known categories of gambling risk. 

This source data recognises that every territorial authority is unique, and therefore 
assessing the profile of gambling within your own territorial authority is of critical 
importance.  Knowing how risk factors associated with gambling within your district 
compares with national averages will provide context for your gambling policy review. 

 

 

 

Total points Risk rating 

7 to 14 Low risk 

15 to 22 Medium risk 

23 to 30 High risk 

Risk rating Policy options (see source data 12 for 
more information) 

Low risk No restrictions 

Medium risk Restrict locations or Restrict locations 
and numbers of machines 

High risk Venue sinking lid or Venue and machine 
number sinking lid 

Approach 

Generating a profile is straight forward. Each category attracts a score based on the 
level of risk.  These are then added together to form a gambling risk profile for your 
district.  To make it convenient, a summary box has been inserted in each category so 
that scores can be recorded and then summed to reach a total risk rating at the end.   

Did you know...? 
You can request the name and addresses of: 
 Societies that hold Class 4 venue licences in your district 
 Class 4 venues in your district and the number of gaming machines permitted to 

operate there [GAs103]. 
 
 

14 Source Data 
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.) 
Problem gambling prevalence rate for your district 

Comparing the estimated percentage of a district’s adult population needing help from 
gambling harm with the national figure and other comparable districts provides a context 
with which to assess the likely impact of gambling in your district, compared with other 
districts. 

Low, medium and high risk prevalence figures 

Prevalence risk level is defined as follows: 

 

 

What is a prevalence rate? 

The prevalence rate is a way of measuring at-risk gambling within your territorial 
authority. It does so by combining national gambling statistics and local intervention 
statistics to understand the prevalence of problem gambling in your district.  

National prevalence statistics: the NZHS 

The NZHS is a national survey that includes an estimate of problem gambling 
prevalence.  The survey does not include problem gambling prevalence rates by 
territorial authority. However, the Ministry of Health believes it is useful to approximate 
the prevalence rate within a territorial authority. 

The prevalence formula 

The national rate of help seeking in New Zealand is 9.3%.  This rate includes people who 
have sought help for their own gambling problems, as well as people who have sought 
help due to someone else’s gambling. It is calculated by comparing the number of adults 
(15 years and over) (approximately 126,734 from NZHS 2011/12) who had experienced 
harm from gambling in the previous 12 months with, the number adults who presented 
as intervention clients to services between 1 July 2011 and 30 June 2012 (11,847 adults 
from Ministry of Health‘s problem gambling service-user data). 

To develop a prevalence rate for your territorial authority, divide the number of problem 
gambling clients seeking interventions (includes brief interventions) in your territorial 
authority by the national rate of help-seeking (0.093).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Number of intervention 
clients 

0.093 

Risk 1. District 
prevalence rate 

To find the number of intervention clients (includes brief interventions) visit: 
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-
gambling/service-user-data/intervention-client-data#total_assisted  
 

NZHS data can be obtained from: 
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-
gambling-data-and-stats  
 
 

Risk rating Prevalence  

Low = 1 0 – 0.5% 

Medium = 2 0.6 – 1.0% 

High = 3 1.1% + 

Risk 1:  
Your risk rating for district gambling 
prevalence is 

District population 

X 2 = 

Prevalence risk 
rating Weighting Total 

14 Source Data 

http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/service-user-data/intervention-client-data�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/service-user-data/intervention-client-data�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/health-statistics-and-data-sets/problem-gambling-data-and-stats�
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
Gambling density in your district 

What is gambling density? 

Gambling density is a measure of the opportunities available for people to gamble.  As a 
general rule, the more opportunities there are to gamble, when combined with other risk 
factors, such as deprivation, the more at-risk the community is at experiencing gambling 
related harm.  

Estimating gambling density 

Gambling density comprises of two components: 

 Number of Class 4 machines per person 
 Expenditure per person. 

Low, medium and high gambling density 

Low, medium and high risk gambling density is measured as: 

 

Number of machines per 10,000 people 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Risk 1. District 
prevalence rate 

Risk 2. District 
Gambling 

density 
Expenditure per person, per annum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gambling density and deprivation 

The Outcomes Framework – baseline report has found that communities with a higher 
deprivation score (low socio-economic) tend to have more venues per person, more 
expenditure per machine and more expenditure per person than communities that are 
less deprived (high socio-economic).  Hence highly deprived communities may be more 
at-risk from experiencing gambling harm.  Refer to source data 6 for more information 
about problem gambling indicators. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Risk rating 
 

Number of electronic 
gaming machines per 
10,000 people  

Low = 1 0-75 

Medium = 2 76-150 

High = 3 151+ 

Risk rating Expenditure per 
person 

Low = 1 $0 - $300 

Medium = 2 $301 - $600 

High = 3 $601 + 

Gaming machine numbers can be obtained from: 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics 

Gaming machine expenditure data can be obtained from: 
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics 
 

Population estimates for 2012 can be obtained from: 
http://www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/population/estimates_and_projections/Subna
tionalPopulationEstimates_HOTPYe30Jun12.aspx  

Risk 2: 
Your risk rating for district 
gambling density is 

Risk rating for 
# of gaming 
machines 

Risk rating for 
expenditure 
per person Total 

14 Source Data 

http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics�
http://www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/population/estimates_and_projections/SubnationalPopulationEstimates_HOTPYe30Jun12.aspx�
http://www.stats.govt.nz/browse_for_stats/population/estimates_and_projections/SubnationalPopulationEstimates_HOTPYe30Jun12.aspx�
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
At-risk ethnicities in your district 

Risk for Pacific people may be considered as: 

 

What ethnicities are more at-risk of gambling harm? 

Māori and Pacific populations are more likely to experience harm from at-risk gambling.  
For this reason it may be important for territorial authorities to consider whether the 
proportion of Māori and Pacific people in their community is greater than the national 
average.   

The national average for Māori and Pacific people are: 

 Māori: 14.9% 
 Pacific: 7.2% 

As an indicative guide, territorial authorities with populations of Māori and Pacific peoples 
that are greater than the Census average, have higher than average Māori and Pacific 
populations.  

As such, risk for Māori may be considered as: 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Risk 3. District 
Ethnicity 

Risk rating Māori  

Low = 1 <14.9% 

Medium = 2 15% - 19.9% 

High = 3 20% + 

Ethnicity data can be obtained from: 
See page 41 for detailed information about ethnicity by territorial authority. 

Risk rating Pacific 

Low = 1 <7.2% 

Medium = 2 7.3 – 7.9% 

High = 3 8% + 

Risk 3: 
Your risk rating for ethnicity is 

Risk rating for 
Māori 

Risk rating for 
Pacific 

Risk 2. District 
Gambling 

density 

Risk 1. District 
prevalence rate 

Total 

14 Source Data 
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Low medium and high risk community deprivation 
Highly deprived communities are more likely to experience gambling harm, as a result 
they are ranked highest in terms of a risk rating: 
 

 

 

 

 

Deprivation within the communities of your district  
The spreadsheet attached to this document called ‘Social deprivation by territorial 
authority and community’ (see link to the spreadsheet below left) can be used to 
understand deprivation by community within your district.  Deprivation is listed by 
community, rather than by district because district deprivation is usually an average of 
multiple communities – this can disguise communities in greatest need.  It is also 
important for districts to understand the number of gaming machines and gaming 
machine expenditure by community. When calculating deprivation, please note that 
areas like central business districts (and other areas where venues would ideally be 
located) often score highly on the deprivation index, territorial authorities may want to 
take this into account when calculating a district deprivation score. 

Understanding where gambling venues are located 
It is important to note that territorial authorities can request a section 103 report from the 
Department of Internal Affairs outlining where venues and gaming machines are located 
in the district. With this information territorial authorities can identify what 
suburbs/clusters have large numbers of venues and gaming machines.   

Why is this important? 
Understanding where venues are located forms the basis of community deprivation 
analysis (Source data 14). For example,  if there is an even spread of venues across the 
different suburbs then use a district average to generate a profile for your authority. But if 
venues are concentrated in a few suburbs, then a weighted average of the deprivation 
scores from those areas may be more appropriate to use to generate a profile. 

 

 

Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
Socio-economic deprivation within communities 

What is community socioeconomic deprivation? 

Community deprivation in New Zealand is measured through the deprivation index 
(NZDep2006). The NZDep2006 scale of deprivation is prepared by the University of 
Otago and divides New Zealand into tenths based on nine variables from the 2006 
census.  These variables include: 

 

 
 
 

A score of 10 indicates that the community is in the most deprived 10 per cent of areas in 
New Zealand and a score of 1 indicates that the community is in the least deprived 10 
per cent of areas. 

The index itself is a 10 point scale where communities that score: 
 1-3 on the scale are considered the least deprived 
 4-7 are moderately deprived 
 8-10 are highly deprived. 
Research shows that communities with a higher deprivation score are more likely to 
experience harm associated with at-risk gambling.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Further information on socio-economic deprivation data can be obtained from: 
http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/nzdep2006-index-deprivation  
 

Social deprivation by territorial authority and community can be obtained from the 
‘Social deprivation by territorial and community ’ spreadsheet attached as an Excel 
document to this resource: 

Risk 4. 
Community 
Deprivation 

Risk rating Deprivation Index score 

Low = 1 1 - 3 

Medium = 2 4 - 7 

High = 3 8 - 10 

Risk 4:  
Your risk rating for community deprivation risk is 

Risk 1. District 
prevalence rate 

Risk 2. District 
Gambling 

density 

Risk 3. District 
Ethnicity 

14 Source Data 

Further information on Otago University’s planned NZDep2013 study can be obtained 
from: 
http://www.otago.ac.nz/wellington/research/hirp/otago020194.html    
 
 
 

 Car and telephone access  
 Receipt of means-tested benefits  
 Unemployment  
 Household income  

 Sole parenting  
 Educational qualifications  
 Home ownership  
 Home living space. 

http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/nzdep2006-index-deprivation�
http://www.otago.ac.nz/wellington/research/hirp/otago020194.html�
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
Service availability within your district 

What is service availability? 

Service availability is the availability within your district of intervention services that 
specialise in preventing and minimising gambling harm.  

Services available to help prevent and minimise gambling harm 

The Ministry of Health contracts for intervention services throughout New Zealand to 
provide psychosocial support and clinical interventions for individuals affected by their 
own or someone else’s gambling.  The Ministry also contracts for public health services 
to perform a variety of activities in the community to prevent and minimise gambling-
related harm.   

The most up to date and detailed information about problem gambling services is 
available on the Ministry’s Problem Gambling Website.  Refer to Source data 9 for the 
webpage link.   

Low, medium and high availability of minimising gambling harm services 

The risk that a community will experience harm from gambling, may be increased if your 
district lacks access to intervention and public health services specialising in preventing 
and minimising gambling harm.  This is because lower density of services available to 
help can be associated with decreased awareness, particularly of services dedicated to 
certain communities, such as Māori or Pacific.  Levels of risk are set out below. 

 
 

 
Risk rating Number of services 

per 10,000 people 

Low = 1 5+ 

Medium = 2 3-4 

High = 3 0-2 

For a list of problem gambling services in your district see: 
http://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/addictions/harmful-gambling/find-
service-near-you  

Risk 5: 
Your risk rating for availability of help services is 

Risk 4. 
Community 
Deprivation 

Risk 1. 
District 

prevalence 
rate 

Risk 2. 
District 

Gambling 
density 

Risk 3. 
District 

Ethnicity 

Risk 5. 
Service 

availability 

14 Source Data 

Would you like more information on service availability? Contact: 

Gambling Harm Minimisation Team  
Ministry of Health  
Wellington  
Phone 04 816 3934 
gamblingharm@moh.govt.nz  

http://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/addictions/harmful-gambling/find-service-near-you�
http://www.health.govt.nz/your-health/healthy-living/addictions/harmful-gambling/find-service-near-you�
mailto:gamblingharm@moh.govt.nz�
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
District profile: total scores 

Risk factors 

Each risk factor is measured as: 

 Low risk = 1 point 
 Medium risk = 2 points 
 High risk = 3 points 

Your district’s profile is the sum of the risk for all risk factors. Therefore: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Policy options 

The risk profile for your district helps to keep you informed of the type of policy that may 
best suit your district.  In general, these policy options are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please refer to source data 12 for further guidance on policy options. 

 

 

District profile: your total scores 

Total 

Risk 5. Availability of services to help risk 
score 

Risk 2. District gambling density risk 
score 

Risk 1. District prevalence risk score 

Risk 4. Community deprivation risk score 

Risk 3.  District ethnicity risk score 

Total points Risk rating 

8 – 13 Low risk 

14 – 19 Medium risk 

20 - 24 High risk 

Risk rating Policy options (see source data 12 for 
more information) 

Low risk No restrictions 

Medium risk Restrict locations or Restrict locations 
and numbers of machines 

High risk Venue sinking lid or Venue and machine 
number sinking lid 
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
Ethnicity statistics by territorial authority 

Territorial Authority (A – L) 

Area TA Ref Total European Māori Pacific Asian Other 

Ashburton District 063 28,000 95.0% 6.3% 1.4% 1.4% 0.4% 

Auckland City 007 428,300 59.8% 8.1% 13.2% 25.5% 1.8% 

Buller District 055 9,940 95.2% 8.6% 0.7% 0.9% 0.3% 

Carterton District 049 7,260 93.8% 10.2% 1.7% 1.2% 0.3% 

Central Hawke's Bay District 032 13,250 85.7% 21.7% 2.1% 0.8% 0.2% 

Central Otago District 069 17,050 95.9% 7.4% 0.6% 1.1% 0.3% 

Chatham Islands Territory 067 650 70.8% 63.1% 1.5% 1.5% 0.0% 

Christchurch City 060 361,800 86.6% 7.8% 2.9% 8.3% 0.9% 

Clutha District 072 17,200 94.8% 9.2% 0.8% 0.8% 0.2% 

Dunedin City 071 122,300 90.8% 6.6% 2.3% 5.7% 0.8% 

Far North District 001 57,500 68.5% 42.6% 3.3% 1.8% 0.3% 

Franklin District 010 60,900 84.6% 15.8% 3.7% 5.3% 0.2% 

Gisborne District 028 45,900 62.5% 46.8% 3.3% 1.9% 0.2% 

Gore District 074 12,400 93.1% 9.8% 0.6% 1.0% 0.1% 

Grey District 056 13,550 95.6% 8.8% 1.3% 1.2% 0.2% 

Hamilton City 016 134,400 74.3% 20.2% 4.3% 10.9% 1.5% 

Hastings District 030 73,200 77.0% 24.3% 5.5% 2.9% 0.5% 

Hauraki District 012 17,600 87.5% 19.4% 2.3% 2.0% 0.2% 

Horowhenua District 042 30,600 84.3% 21.3% 3.6% 2.7% 0.3% 

Hurunui District 058 10,750 97.2% 6.1% 0.5% 0.7% 0.3% 

Invercargill City 075 51,600 91.5% 13.9% 2.6% 1.6% 0.2% 

Kaikoura District 054 3,730 89.0% 17.2% 1.1% 1.6% 0.5% 

Kaipara District 003 18,550 85.7% 22.4% 2.7% 1.1% 0.2% 

Kapiti Coast District 043 47,500 91.2% 12.7% 2.2% 2.5% 0.2% 

Kawerau District 026 7,150 52.9% 60.3% 3.9% 1.8% 0.0% 

Lower Hutt City 046 101,300 73.4% 17.3% 10.8% 9.0% 1.1% 

Source: Statistics New Zealand - Notes: (1) Includes all of the people who stated each ethnic group, whether as their only ethnic group or as one of several ethnic groups. Where a person reported more than one ethnic group, they have 
been counted once in each applicable group. (2) Other includes the category "New Zealander". 

Territorial Authority (M – S) 

Area TA Ref Total European Māori Pacific Asian Other 

Mackenzie District 065 3,900 93.8% 4.6% 0.8% 4.1% 0.3% 

Manawatu District 039 29,000 92.1% 14.3% 1.5% 1.3% 0.2% 

Manukau City 008 347,100 44.2% 15.5% 28.8% 21.8% 1.5% 

Marlborough District 053 43,600 92.9% 10.6% 1.6% 1.7% 0.5% 

Masterton District 048 23,200 88.4% 17.3% 2.8% 1.8% 0.3% 

Matamata-Piako District 015 31,200 88.8% 13.6% 1.0% 2.9% 0.4% 

Napier City 031 56,800 84.9% 18.6% 2.7% 2.7% 0.4% 

Nelson City 052 44,300 92.8% 8.9% 1.8% 2.7% 0.4% 

New Plymouth District 033 71,100 89.7% 14.4% 1.6% 2.8% 0.3% 

North Shore City 005 216,900 75.4% 6.5% 3.3% 19.3% 1.8% 

Opotiki District 027 9,200 55.8% 57.4% 2.8% 1.2% 0.2% 

Otorohanga District 018 9,310 80.5% 27.1% 1.7% 1.9% 0.2% 

Palmerston North City 040 78,500 82.2% 15.8% 3.9% 7.8% 1.1% 

Papakura District 009 46,900 68.4% 26.8% 10.5% 8.5% 1.1% 

Porirua City 044 50,600 63.6% 21.1% 27.9% 4.7% 0.5% 

Queenstown-Lakes District 070 24,100 91.3% 6.1% 0.8% 5.3% 1.7% 

Rangitikei District 038 15,150 83.2% 24.6% 1.7% 0.9% 0.2% 

Rodney District 004 92,400 93.0% 9.1% 2.2% 3.2% 0.4% 

Rotorua District 024 68,100 70.2% 36.3% 4.7% 4.6% 0.4% 

Ruapehu District 036 14,050 72.6% 38.9% 2.3% 2.2% 0.2% 

Selwyn District 062 35,000 94.6% 6.4% 0.9% 2.6% 0.5% 

South Taranaki District 035 27,200 85.7% 22.0% 1.4% 1.4% 0.2% 

South Waikato District 019 23,200 71.3% 31.5% 12.6% 2.2% 0.2% 

South Wairarapa District 050 9,120 92.1% 13.2% 1.8% 1.6% 0.2% 

Southland District 073 29,200 94.9% 9.6% 0.6% 1.2% 0.2% 

Stratford District 034 9,120 94.1% 11.4% 0.4% 1.0% 0.1% 

14 Source Data 
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Generating a profile for your district (cont.)  
Ethnicity statistics by territorial authority (cont.) 

Territorial Authority (T – W) 

Area TA Ref Total European Māori Pacific Asian Other 

Tararua District 041 18,050 86.4% 20.8% 1.4% 1.4% 0.2% 

Tasman District 051 45,800 95.9% 7.2% 0.8% 1.4% 0.3% 

Taupo District 021 33,400 79.0% 28.3% 2.8% 1.9% 0.2% 

Tauranga City 023 106,700 86.6% 16.8% 1.9% 3.6% 0.4% 

Thames-Coromandel District 011 26,700 90.3% 16.3% 1.3% 1.6% 0.3% 

Timaru District 064 43,800 95.9% 6.5% 1.0% 1.5% 0.2% 

Upper Hutt City 045 39,700 86.4% 14.2% 4.6% 4.3% 0.7% 

Waikato District 013 45,400 79.1% 26.1% 2.4% 2.9% 0.3% 

Waimakariri District 059 44,100 95.9% 7.0% 0.7% 1.1% 0.1% 

Waimate District 066 7,380 97.4% 5.6% 0.7% 0.7% 0.1% 

Waipa District 017 43,700 91.1% 13.5% 1.2% 1.8% 0.2% 

Wairoa District 029 8,720 52.6% 58.8% 2.4% 1.5% 0.1% 

Waitakere City 006 195,300 65.5% 13.4% 15.6% 16.6% 1.6% 

Waitaki District 068 20,700 95.4% 5.6% 1.2% 1.9% 0.1% 

Waitomo District 020 9,680 68.6% 40.4% 2.6% 1.5% 0.2% 

Wanganui District 037 187,700 79.0% 8.0% 5.3% 13.7% 2.1% 

Wellington City 047 43,300 85.9% 17.6% 1.9% 2.6% 0.2% 

Western Bay of Plenty 
District 022 8,620 92.6% 12.8% 1.0% 1.7% 0.2% 

Westland District 057 34,500 67.5% 41.7% 2.3% 1.8% 0.3% 

Whakatane District 025 43,800 83.1% 22.4% 2.5% 2.5% 0.2% 

Whangarei District 002 76,500 82.2% 25.4% 2.5% 2.5% 0.3% 

New Zealand 4,184,600 76.8% 14.9% 7.2% 9.7% 0.9% 

Source: Statistics New Zealand (as at 30 June 2006) 

Notes: 
 Includes all of the people who stated each ethnic group, whether as their only ethnic 

group or as one of several ethnic groups. Where a person reported more than one 
ethnic group, they have been counted once in each applicable group.  

 Other includes the category "New Zealander". 

 

It is up to Territorial Authorities to consider what constitutes 
high Māori or Pacific populations within their District.  
 
As an indicative guide, territorial authorities with populations 
of Māori and Pacific peoples that are greater than the Census 
average (14.9%) and (7.2%) respectively, have higher than 
average Māori and Pacific populations.   

14 Source Data 
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Why consult on your policy? 

Local decision-maker and community attitudes to gambling 

The baseline report of the Outcomes framework for preventing and 
minimising gambling harm (Ministry of Health, 2013), compared 
community views to those held by national and local decision-makers 
(comprised mainly local government Councillors).  The comparison 
highlighted that decision-makers and communities have different views 
on gambling issues. The diversity of views highlights the importance of 
the public submissions process when reviewing gambling venue policy. 

Both decision-makers and community members feel that gambling 
leads to consequences for the community. However: 

Decision-makers are more likely to: 
 
 Take the view that gambling does more good for the community 

than harm (see graph opposite top, and source data 4, Benefits of 
gambling) 

 Identify internet gambling and gambling on mobile phones as the 
most undesirable forms of gambling 

 Be aware of harmful behaviours, harmful actions and criminal 
activity associated with gambling. 

Community members are more likely to: 
 
 Take the view that gambling does more harm than good in the 

community (also see source data 5 - Costs of gambling) 
 Identify gaming machines or pokies in a pub or club or gaming 

machines or pokies in a casino as the most undesirable forms of 
gambling 

 Be aware of financial, mental and physical health impacts of 
gambling (see bottom graph). 

 

The purpose of source data 15 is to provide statistics to support 
why consulting on your venue policy is important. 

This source data will be useful to those involved with the consultation 
process.   

62% 88% 6% 12% 17% 14% 35% 9% 91% 64% 53% 8% 27% 14% 10% 5% 
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Are people aware of the signs of harmful gambling? (Source: Ministry of Health, 
2013) 
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Does gambling do more harm or more good for the community? (Source: Ministry 
of Health, 2013) 

HLS 
NDS Community members are substantially more 

likely to feel that gambling does a lot more 
harm in the community, or feel that it is 

neither good nor harmful. 
Local/National decision-makers 
are substantially more likely to 
feel that gambling does more 

good in the community. 

Community members were substantially more likely than national decision-makers to 
identify harmful financial situations and mental/physical health issues as signs that 

someone is gambling at a harmful level. National decision-makers were substantially more 
likely to identify harmful actions, harmful behaviours and criminal activity. 
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New Zealand Racing Board’s submissions for the 
creation of a stand-alone Board venue policy 

 All Board venues are connected via closed circuit television to a central monitoring 
office 

 Board venues are subject to regular internal audits 

 All Board venues have a harm minimisation policy developed in conjunction with the 
Problem Gambling Foundation, and all staff receive harm minimisation training. 

 

Submission theme 3: Requirement for a liquor licence 

NZRB submissions seek exemption from the current requirement for Board venues to 
have a club licence for the sale of liquor for consumption on the premises.  

The following examples submitted by the NZRB provide a rationale for seeking 
exemption: 

 The liquor licence requirement was an attempt to impose an age restriction on 
people playing gaming machines at a time when no restrictions were imposed by 
legislation. However the Gambling Act 2003 now expressly forbids persons under 
the age of 18 years from participating in Class 4 gambling [GAs302] 

 It is counterproductive on harm minimisation grounds to force all gaming machine to 
be located where alcohol is sold 

 If an existing bar venue converted to a Board venue this would positive in respect of 
harm minimisation as the venue’s trading hours would reduce, alcohol would be 
removed, and the venue would have trained staff supervising the patrons who are 
gambling. 

 

Submission theme 4: Replace sinking lid policies 

NZRB submissions also suggest that territorial authorities with sinking lid policies in 
relation to gaming machine numbers, consider replacing them with a cap based on 
present machine numbers. The NZRB’s rationale for this is that: 

 There is no conclusive evidence that caps or sinking lids reduce problem gambling 
and that such a policy is unlikely to reduce problem gambling. Instead it will reduce 
the amount of funding available to community groups within the territory. 

 

 

 

Board venue gambling policy background 

Territorial authorities have jurisdiction over Board venues. This means that territorial 
authority consent is required to establish a Board facility. Territorial authority consent is 
not required to establish a TAB outlet or agency in a bar, hotel or club. Board venues are 
permitted under section 33(2) of the Gambling Act 2003, to host gaming machines.   

Some territorial authorities permit Board venues to host gaming machines, whilst others 
do not. The New Zealand Racing Board ( “NZRB”) has been providing submissions to 
territorial authorities that are reviewing their gambling policies of their view that Board 
venues should be permitted to host gaming machines. 

These submissions are summarised in the four sections below. 

Submission theme 1: Legislation 

NZRB submissions highlight current legislation: 

Board venues are expressly allowed to host gaming machines under section 33(2) of the 
Gambling Act 2003.  A Class 4 venue licence may be issued to the NZRB or a racing 
club to conduct Class 4 gambling only at:  

(a) A venue owned or leased by the NZRB and used mainly for racing betting or 
sports betting; or 

(b) A racecourse [GAs33(2)]. 
 

Submission theme 2: Harm minimisation 

Racing Board submissions also highlight through examples that the NZRB is committed 
to preventing and minimising gambling harm. Examples include: 

 Participation in the Problem Gambling Expert Advisory Group established by the 
Ministry of Health and Department of Internal Affairs 

The purpose of source data 16 is to provide an overview submissions from the 
New Zealand Racing Board to territorial authorities regarding the creation of a 
stand-alone Board venue policy 

16 Source Data 
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Revisions since this resource was last published 

Gambling (Gambling Harm Reduction) Amendment Bill 

Background 
The Gambling (Gambling Harm Reduction) Amendment Bill (“Flavell Bill”) was 
introduced by MP Te Ururoa Flavell in September 2010.  The aim of the Bill was to 
enable local authorities, in consultation with their communities, to reduce the number of, 
or even eliminate, gaming machines from those suburbs and towns where they are 
particularly concentrated or doing particular harm. 
The Bill also suggested changing the responsibility for distributing Class 4 venue funds 
and proposed to give gamblers more ability to limit and control their own gambling 
behaviour through player tracking and pre-commit (or prepay) cards. The Bill was 
considered by the Commerce Committee, and their report was released on 17 June 
2013. The Commerce Committee suggested a number of amendments that were 
incorporated into the Flavell Bill before its second reading. The Bill passed its third 
reading on 4 September 2013, and received Royal assent on 13 September 2013. 

Impact on this resource 
The impact of the Gambling (Gambling Harm Reduction) Amendment Act 2013 
(previously the Flavell Bill) on the Gambling Act 2003 has been incorporated into this 
resource.  The Gambling (Gambling Harm Reduction) Amendment Act 2013: 

 Introduced the concept of a ‘relocation policy’ (defined in source data 10 of this 
resource) 

 Sets out when a relocation policy must and may be considered by a territorial 
authority (discussed on page 3 – 8 of this resource) 

 Establishes rules around a territorial authority granting an application under a 
relocation policy (discussed on page 10 of this resource). 

Suggestions for further updates to this document 

We welcome all suggestions for ways to improve this document, please contact the 
Ministry of Health at: 

 

Territorial Authority feedback  

As part of the update of this Resource for local government, territorial authorities were 
given the opportunity to provide feedback on the existing resource. 

The key feedback themes identified were: 

 Of those that had used the resource, 70% found it useful or very useful 

 Some information provided was too basic, or did not add to existing knowledge 

 More data relevant to smaller rural districts could be included 

 Material (both commentary and statistics) needs to be more up to date 

 More emphasis could be placed on the positive as well as the negative impacts of 
gambling 

 Examples of approaches that are taken by territorial authorities in New Zealand 
should be provided 

 The document could be more ‘user friendly’. 

This feedback has been used to update the guidance document where possible. 

Significant new research 

Three major studies have taken place since 2010 that have enabled a greater 
understanding of gambling in New Zealand and are relevant to the updated Resource 
document, these are: 

 The Outcomes Framework for Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm 2013 

 The New Zealand Health Survey 2011/12 

 The Health and Lifestyles Survey 2010. 

Refer to source data 18 for links to other research.   

 

The purpose of source data 17 is to provide an update on significant revisions 
since the last Resource was published in 2010. 
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Problem Gambling 
Ministry of Health 
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Wellington 

Ph:   (04) 496 2000 
Fax: (04) 496 2340 
gamblingharm@moh.govt
.nz 
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Note that the Ministry of Health funds ongoing research activities. The results of this research are 
periodically published on the Ministry’s website: 

http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/research-and-
evaluation 

http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/raising-odds-gambling-behaviour-and-neighbourhood-access-gambling-venues-new-zealand�
http://www.health.govt.nz/publication/raising-odds-gambling-behaviour-and-neighbourhood-access-gambling-venues-new-zealand�
http://www.pc.gov.au/projects/inquiry/gambling-2009�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/research-and-evaluation/implementation-2004-2007/social-and-economic-impacts-gambling-nz�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/research-and-evaluation/implementation-2004-2007/social-and-economic-impacts-gambling-nz�
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/councilpolicies/gamblingvenuepolicies/Documents/socialimpactsliteraturereviewreport20120717.pdf�
http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/planspoliciesprojects/councilpolicies/gamblingvenuepolicies/Documents/socialimpactsliteraturereviewreport20120717.pdf�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Gambling�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Gaming-Statistics�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Integrated-Gambling-Platform?OpenDocument�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Integrated-Gambling-Platform?OpenDocument�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/Services-Casino-and-Non-Casino-Gaming-Info-for-Territorial-Authorities�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Our-Research-and-Reports-Where-do-Gaming-Machine-Profits-Go�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Our-Research-and-Reports-Where-do-Gaming-Machine-Profits-Go�
http://www.hpa.org.nz/research-library/research-publications/new-zealanders%E2%80%99-knowledge-views-and-experience-of-gambling-and-gambling-harm-results-from-the-2010�
http://www.hpa.org.nz/research-library/research-publications/new-zealanders%E2%80%99-knowledge-views-and-experience-of-gambling-and-gambling-harm-results-from-the-2010�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/problem-gambling-publications�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/problem-gambling-publications�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/national-collections-and-surveys/surveys/current-recent-surveys/new-zealand-health-survey�
http://www.health.govt.nz/nz-health-statistics/national-collections-and-surveys/surveys/current-recent-surveys/new-zealand-health-survey�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/problem-gambling-publications?page=1�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/problem-gambling-publications?page=1�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/problem-gambling-publications?page=1�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/problem-gambling-publications?page=1�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/research-and-evaluation�
http://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/mental-health-and-addictions/problem-gambling/research-and-evaluation�
http://www.dia.govt.nz/diawebsite.nsf/wpg_URL/Resource-material-Information-We-Provide-Index?OpenDocument�
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Deprivation by community using the NZDep2006 deprivation scale (from the 2006 census)

The second tab "Deprivation by TA" of this workbook includes deprivation by Territorial Authority listed by :
- North - South i.e. locations ordered from top of the North Island to Bottom of the South Island
- A - Z i.e. alphabetical order

The third tab "Deprivation by Community" of this workbook includes deprivation by community listed by:
- North - South i.e. locations ordered from top of North Island to Bottom  of South Island
- A - Z i.e. alphabetical order

The fourth tab "TA classification table" of this workbook is the Territorial Authority classification table





Deprivation by TA

		Territorial Authority
North - South								Territorial Authority
A - Z

		Area		TA Ref		DPI				Area		TA Ref		DPI

		Total NZ		-		5				Total NZ		-		5

		Far North District		001		8				Ashburton District		063		4

		Whangarei District		002		6				Auckland City		007		5

		Kaipara District		003		7				Buller District		055		7

		Rodney District		004		4				Carterton District		049		5

		North Shore City		005		4				Central Hawke's Bay District		032		6

		Waitakere City		006		6				Central Otago District		069		4

		Auckland City		007		5				Chatham Islands Territory		067		6

		Manukau City		008		6				Christchurch City		060		5

		Papakura District		009		6				Clutha District		072		5

		Franklin District		010		4				Dunedin City		071		5

		Thames-Coromandel District		011		6				Far North District		001		8

		Hauraki District		012		7				Franklin District		010		4

		Waikato District		013		5				Gisborne District		028		7

		Matamata-Piako District		015		5				Gore District		074		5

		Hamilton City		016		6				Grey District		056		6

		Waipa District		017		4				Hamilton City		016		6

		Otorohanga District		018		6				Hastings District		030		6

		South Waikato District		019		7				Hauraki District		012		7

		Waitomo District		020		7				Horowhenua District		042		7

		Taupo District		021		6				Hurunui District		058		4

		Western Bay of Plenty District		022		5				Invercargill City		075		6

		Tauranga City		023		6				Kaikoura District		054		6

		Rotorua District		024		6				Kaipara District		003		7

		Whakatane District		025		7				Kapiti Coast District		043		5

		Kawerau District		026		9				Kawerau District		026		9

		Opotiki District		027		9				Lower Hutt City		046		6

		Gisborne District		028		7				Mackenzie District		065		4

		Wairoa District		029		8				Manawatu District		039		5

		Hastings District		030		6				Manukau City		008		6

		Napier City		031		6				Marlborough District		053		5

		Central Hawke's Bay District		032		6				Masterton District		048		6

		New Plymouth District		033		5				Matamata-Piako District		015		5

		Stratford District		034		6				Napier City		031		6

		South Taranaki District		035		6				Nelson City		052		6

		Ruapehu District		036		7				New Plymouth District		033		5

		Wanganui District		037		7				North Shore City		005		4

		Rangitikei District		038		6				Opotiki District		027		9

		Manawatu District		039		5				Otorohanga District		018		6

		Palmerston North City		040		6				Palmerston North City		040		6

		Tararua District		041		6				Papakura District		009		6

		Horowhenua District		042		7				Porirua City		044		6

		Kapiti Coast District		043		5				Queenstown-Lakes District		070		3

		Porirua City		044		6				Rangitikei District		038		6

		Upper Hutt City		045		5				Rodney District		004		4

		Lower Hutt City		046		6				Rotorua District		024		6

		Wellington City		047		4				Ruapehu District		036		7

		Masterton District		048		6				Selwyn District		062		3

		Carterton District		049		5				South Taranaki District		035		6

		South Wairarapa District		050		5				South Waikato District		019		7

		Tasman District		051		5				South Wairarapa District		050		5

		Nelson City		052		6				Southland District		073		4

		Marlborough District		053		5				Stratford District		034		6

		Kaikoura District		054		6				Tararua District		041		6

		Buller District		055		7				Tasman District		051		5

		Grey District		056		6				Taupo District		021		6

		Westland District		057		6				Tauranga City		023		6

		Hurunui District		058		4				Thames-Coromandel District		011		6

		Waimakariri District		059		4				Timaru District		064		5

		Christchurch City		060		5				Upper Hutt City		045		5

		Selwyn District		062		3				Waikato District		013		5

		Ashburton District		063		4				Waimakariri District		059		4

		Timaru District		064		5				Waimate District		066		5

		Mackenzie District		065		4				Waipa District		017		4

		Waimate District		066		5				Wairoa District		029		8

		Chatham Islands Territory		067		6				Waitakere City		006		6

		Waitaki District		068		5				Waitaki District		068		5

		Central Otago District		069		4				Waitomo District		020		7

		Queenstown-Lakes District		070		3				Wanganui District		037		7

		Dunedin City		071		5				Wellington City		047		4

		Clutha District		072		5				Western Bay of Plenty District		022		5

		Southland District		073		4				Westland District		057		6

		Gore District		074		5				Whakatane District		025		7

		Invercargill City		075		6				Whangarei District		002		6









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Deprivation by Community

		Community
North - South								Community
A - Z

		Area		TA Ref		DPI				Area		TA Ref		DPI

		Total NZ		-		5				Total NZ		-		5

		Awanui		001		9				Abbey Caves		002		2

		Karikari Peninsula-Maungataniwha		001		9				Abbotsford		071		3

		Taipa Bay-Mangonui		001		8				Abbotts Park		007		2

		Herekino		001		8				Aberfeldy		008		5

		Ahipara		001		9				Acacia Bay		021		2

		North Cape		001		10				Addington		060		9

		Houhora		001		8				Adelaide		047		8

		Motutangi-Kareponia		001		8				Adventure		044		2

		Kaitaia West		001		10				Ahaura		056		5

		Kaitaia East		001		10				Ahipara		001		9

		Kaeo		001		9				Ahuriri		031		7

		Mangapa-Matauri Bay		001		8				Aidanfield		060		1

		Kohukohu		001		10				Akarana		007		10

		Rawene		001		10				Akaroa		060		3

		Omapere and Opononi		001		10				Akaroa Harbour		060		3

		Hokianga North		001		10				Akatarawa		045		4

		Hokianga South		001		10				Akina		030		9

		Kerikeri		001		6				Albany		005		5

		Russell		001		4				Alexandra		069		5

		Paihia		001		8				Algies Bay-Mahurangi		004		4

		Haruru Falls		001		7				Alicetown		046		6

		Opua East		001		5				Allandale-Mokorua		025		7

		Kawakawa		001		10				Allen Road		017		3

		Moerewa		001		10				Allenton		063		3

		Opua West		001		4				Amberley		058		6

		Bay of Islands		001		7				Ambury		008		5

		Kapiro		001		5				Amisfield		019		2

		Waitangi		001		5				Amuri		058		2

		Pokere-Waihaha		001		9				Anderson Park		030		9

		Okaihau		001		9				Andersons Bay		071		2

		Ohaeawai		001		7				Aniseed Hill		051		1

		Waihou Valley-Hupara		001		4				Aokautere		040		1

		Ngapuhi-Kaikou		001		9				Aongatete		022		4

		Kaikohe		001		10				Aorangi		060		4

		Inlet-Whangaroa Harbour		001		0				Aorere		008		10

		Opouteke-Tanekaha		002		4				Aotea		019		9

		Marsden Point-Ruakaka		002		8				Appleby-Kew		075		9

		Ngunguru		002		5				Arahanga		008		10

		Wharekohe-Oakleigh		002		2				Arahiwi		024		3

		Maungatapere		002		3				Arakura		046		8

		Waiotira-Springfield		002		4				Aramoana		071		3

		Punaruku-Kiripaka		002		6				Aranui		060		10

		Bream Bay		002		4				Arapuni		019		4

		Waipu		002		6				Arataki		023		8

		Pataua-Whareora		002		4				Arch Hill		007		5

		Parua Bay		002		3				Ardgowan		068		1

		Bream Head		002		4				Ardmore		009		2

		Springs Flat		002		5				Armour Bay		006		2

		Three Mile Bush		002		4				Army Bay		004		3

		Te Hihi		002		2				Arnold Valley		056		5

		Abbey Caves		002		2				Aro Street-Nairn Street		047		9

		Otaika-Portland		002		4				Arrowtown		070		2

		Kamo West		002		5				Ascot Park		044		9

		Kamo East		002		8				Ashburton Central East		063		7

		Tikipunga West		002		9				Ashburton Central West		063		5

		Tikipunga East		002		8				Ashhurst		040		5

		Whau Valley		002		7				Ashley		059		2

		Otangarei		002		10				Ashley Gorge		059		3

		Western Hills		002		4				Atarau		056		4

		Kensington		002		8				Atawhai		052		3

		Mairtown		002		8				Athenree		022		6

		Regent		002		8				Atmore		052		5

		Woodhill		002		9				Auckland Central East		007		10

		Vinetown		002		9				Auckland Central West		007		10

		Whangarei Central		002		9				Auckland City-Marinas		007		0

		Riverside		002		7				Auckland Harbourside		007		6

		Horahora		002		7				Avalon East		046		9

		Maunu		002		2				Avalon West		046		5

		Raumanga East		002		10				Aviemore		068		4

		Morningside		002		9				Avon Loop		060		8

		Parahaki		002		5				Avondale		060		5

		Raumanga West		002		10				Avondale South		007		6

		Port-Limeburners		002		9				Avondale West		007		9

		Sherwood Rise		002		8				Avonhead		060		3

		Onerahi		002		8				Avonside		060		9

		Hikurangi		002		9				Awanui		001		9

		Inlet-Whangarei Harbour		002		4				Awapuni North		040		9

		Te Kopuru		003		9				Awapuni South		040		2

		Kaipara Coastal		003		7				Awapuni West		040		3

		Maungaru		003		5				Awarua		047		1

		Dargaville		003		9				Awaruku		005		1

		Maungaturoto		003		7				Awatoto		031		7

		Ruawai		003		9				Awhitu		010		4

		Kaiwaka		003		8				Bader		016		9

		Rehia-Oneriri		003		6				Balclutha		072		6

		Mangawhai		003		6				Balfour Community		073		5

		Mangawhai Heads		003		5				Balgownie		037		10

		Wellsford		004		8				Balmacewen		071		4

		Leigh		004		7				Balmoral		007		4

		Warkworth		004		6				Banks Peninsula Eastern Bays		060		5

		Kumeu		004		3				Barrett		033		1

		Waipareira West		004		2				Barrington North		060		7

		Red Beach		004		3				Barrington South		060		4

		Waiwera		004		8				Barrytown		056		7

		Hatfields Beach		004		4				Bastia Hill		037		2

		Orewa		004		6				Bay of Islands		001		7

		Manly		004		5				Bay Road West		075		2

		Army Bay		004		3				Bay View		031		5

		Vipond		004		4				Bayswater		005		4

		Stanmore Bay West		004		6				Beachhaven North		005		7

		Stanmore Bay East		004		6				Beachhaven South		005		6

		Wade Heads		004		4				Beachlands-Maraetai		008		2

		Gulf Harbour		004		3				Beaumont		008		10

		Silverdale South		004		3				Beckenham		060		2

		Silverdale North		004		3				Beerescourt		016		5

		Dairy Flat-Redvale		004		1				Belfast		060		5

		Paremoremo West		004		1				Belfast South		060		2

		Tauhoa-Puhoi		004		4				Bell Block		033		6

		Tahekeroa		004		1				Belleknowes		071		3

		Cape Rodney		004		4				Bellevue		023		7

		Matheson Bay		004		6				Belmont		046		1

		Kawau		004		0				Ben Mcleod		064		3

		Snells Beach		004		5				Benhar		072		8

		Algies Bay-Mahurangi		004		4				Berhampore		047		9

		Parakai		004		8				Best Island		051		4

		South Head		004		5				Bethlehem		023		2

		Kaukapakapa		004		2				Bethlehem East		023		1

		Muriwai Beach		004		2				Bexley		060		9

		Rewiti		004		3				Birdwood		006		6

		Riverhead		004		1				Birkdale North		005		7

		Helensville		004		7				Birkdale South		005		5

		Taupaki		004		3				Birkenhead East		005		2

		Awaruku		005		1				Bishopdale		060		5

		Glamorgan		005		2				Blackball		056		9

		Torbay		005		2				Blaketown		056		7

		Waiake		005		2				Bleakhouse		008		1

		Browns Bay		005		3				Bledisloe Park		010		5

		Oaktree		005		2				Blenheim Central		053		8

		Rothesay Bay		005		2				Blockhouse Bay		007		4

		Murrays Bay		005		2				Blueskin		037		2

		Mairangi Bay		005		1				Bluff		075		9

		Campbells Bay		005		1				Bluff Hill		031		5

		Castor Bay		005		1				Bombay		010		3

		Crown Hill		005		2				Botany Downs		008		2

		Lake Pupuke		005		3				Boulcott		046		4

		Westlake		005		5				Bowden		033		3

		Takapuna Central		005		3				Bream Bay		002		4

		Hauraki		005		2				Bream Head		002		4

		Seacliffe		005		4				Bremner		009		1

		Bayswater		005		4				Brentwood		045		9

		Kaipatiki		005		6				Bridge Pa		030		6

		Windy Ridge		005		5				Brighton		071		5

		Glenfield Central		005		6				Brightwater		051		2

		Glenfield North		005		6				Britannia		052		3

		Glendhu		005		5				Broad Bay-Portobello		071		3

		Witheford		005		5				Broads		052		9

		Target Road		005		6				Brockville		071		8

		Forrest Hill		005		3				Bromley		060		9

		Sunnynook		005		4				Bronte		052		5

		Monarch Park		005		3				Brookfield		023		7

		Sunnybrae		005		5				Brooklyn		047		2

		Albany		005		5				Brooklyn South		047		3

		Fairview		005		3				Brookvale		030		2

		Northcross		005		4				Broomfield		060		8

		Unsworth Heights		005		3				Browns Bay		005		3

		Pinehill		005		4				Bruce		072		3

		Windsor Park		005		4				Bruce Bay-Paringa		057		7

		North Harbour West		005		2				Bryant		016		6

		North Harbour East		005		3				Brymer		016		3

		Long Bay		005		1				Bryndwr		060		2

		Paremoremo East		005		2				Buckland		010		2

		Greenhithe		005		1				Bucklands and Eastern Beaches		008		2

		Narrow Neck		005		3				Bucklands Beach South		008		3

		Mt Victoria		005		2				Buller Coalfields		055		8

		Stanley Bay		005		1				Bulls		038		7

		Ocean View		005		5				Burbank		008		10

		Tuff Crater		005		8				Burbush		016		3

		Northcote South		005		2				Burnham Military Camp		062		4

		Beachhaven North		005		7				Burnside		060		4

		Beachhaven South		005		6				Burswood		008		5

		Birkdale North		005		7				Burwood		060		4

		Birkdale South		005		5				Bush Road		071		6

		Kauri Park		005		3				Bushy Point		075		1

		Chelsea		005		2				Camberley		030		10

		Birkenhead East		005		2				Cambridge Central		017		7

		Henderson North		006		8				Cambridge North		017		4

		Henderson South		006		9				Cambridge West		017		5

		Tangutu		006		7				Campbells Bay		005		1

		Woodglen		006		7				Camside		059		2

		Glen Eden East		006		8				Cannons Creek East		044		10

		New Lynn North		006		8				Cannons Creek North		044		10

		New Lynn South		006		8				Cannons Creek South		044		10

		Lynnmall		006		9				Cape Rodney		004		4

		Fruitvale		006		7				Cape Runaway		027		10

		Rewarewa		006		7				Cape Wanbrow		068		1

		Glendene North		006		7				Carrington		033		1

		Glendene South		006		6				Carterton		049		7

		Kelston Central		006		9				Casebrook		060		9

		Sunnyvale		006		7				Cashmere East		060		1

		Kaurilands		006		3				Cashmere West		060		1

		Crum Park		006		3				Castlecliff North		037		10

		Titirangi South		006		1				Castlecliff South		037		10

		Green Bay		006		4				Castor Bay		005		1

		Matipo		006		7				Cathedral Square		060		8

		Durham Green		006		7				Caversham		071		8

		Te Atatu Central		006		6				Central Gore		074		6

		Edmonton		006		7				Charleston		055		8

		Wakeling		006		5				Charlton		074		1

		Mcleod		006		7				Chartwell		016		3

		Konini		006		2				Chatham Islands		067		6

		Waima		006		1				Chatton		074		2

		Laingholm		006		1				Chedworth		016		5

		Armour Bay		006		2				Chelsea		005		2

		Parrs Park		006		8				Chertsey		063		3

		Otimai		006		1				Cheviot		058		7

		Henderson West		006		2				Chisnall		060		8

		Palm Heights		006		7				Churton		047		1

		McLaren Park		006		9				Clarkin		016		9

		Opanuku		006		2				Clarkville		059		2

		Swanson		006		4				Claudelands		016		8

		Urlich		006		9				Clendon North		008		10

		Starling Park		006		9				Clendon South		008		10

		Ranui Domain		006		10				Clevedon		008		1

		Ranui South		006		7				Clifton		052		2

		Sturges North		006		5				Clinton		072		8

		Kingdale		006		9				Clive		030		5

		Fairdene		006		8				Clouston Park		045		6

		Whenuapai West		006		4				Cloustonville		045		1

		Herald		006		1				Clover Park		008		10

		Hobsonville		006		2				Cloverlea		040		7

		Westgate		006		7				Clutha		072		3

		Royal Road West		006		7				Clyde		069		4

		West Harbour		006		8				Coal Creek		056		4

		Lucken Point		006		2				Coastlands		025		1

		Royal Heights		006		8				Cobden		056		9

		Massey West		006		5				Cockle Bay		008		1

		Birdwood		006		6				Coldstream		059		4

		Waimumu North		006		8				Company Bay		071		1

		Waimumu South		006		7				Concord		071		6

		Waitakere		006		2				Cooks Gardens		037		9

		Karekare		006		3				Coromandel		011		7

		Freemans Bay		007		5				Corstorphine East		071		3

		Auckland Harbourside		007		6				Corstorphine West		071		9

		Auckland Central West		007		10				Courtenay		059		1

		Auckland Central East		007		10				Crawshaw		016		10

		Newton		007		6				Crinan		075		10

		Grafton West		007		9				Cromwell		069		4

		Grafton East		007		9				Crown Hill		005		2

		Roberton		007		8				Crum Park		006		3

		Glenavon		007		8				Culverden		058		5

		New Windsor		007		6				Cust		059		1

		Avondale South		007		6				Dacre		073		1

		Blockhouse Bay		007		4				Dairy Flat-Redvale		004		1

		Rosebank		007		9				Dallington		060		6

		Avondale West		007		9				Dannemora		008		3

		Waterview		007		9				Dannevirke East		041		9

		Point Chevalier West		007		5				Dannevirke West		041		7

		Point Chevalier East		007		5				Darfield		062		5

		Point Chevalier South		007		8				Dargaville		003		9

		Westmere		007		2				Deans Bush		060		1

		Herne Bay		007		1				Delaney		046		9

		St Marys		007		2				Diamond Harbour		060		3

		Ponsonby West		007		4				Dingwall		008		8

		Ponsonby East		007		3				Dinsdale North		016		4

		Grey Lynn West		007		4				Dinsdale South		016		7

		Grey Lynn East		007		3				Discovery		044		1

		Surrey Crescent		007		7				Dobson		056		7

		St Lukes North		007		3				Doncaster		023		8

		Arch Hill		007		5				Donegal Park		008		7

		Eden Terrace		007		6				Douglas		034		3

		Epsom North		007		5				Drury		009		3

		Epsom Central		007		4				Dunsandel		062		2

		Epsom South		007		2				Dunstan		069		1

		Parnell East		007		1				Duntroon		068		6

		Parnell West		007		4				Durham Green		006		7

		Mt Hobson		007		4				Durie Hill		037		4

		Remuera South		007		3				East Cape		028		10

		Abbotts Park		007		2				East Gore		074		7

		Remuera West		007		2				East Taieri		071		1

		Waitaramoa		007		1				East Tamaki		008		5

		Orakei South		007		1				Eastbourne		046		1

		Waiata		007		1				Ebdentown		045		7

		Meadowbank North		007		3				Eden Road-Hill Top		010		4

		Meadowbank South		007		1				Eden Terrace		007		6

		Orakei North		007		6				Edendale Community		073		5

		Mission Bay		007		2				Edgecumbe		025		9

		Kohimarama West		007		1				Edgeware		060		7

		Kohimarama East		007		1				Edgewater		008		7

		St Heliers		007		1				Edmonton		006		7

		Glendowie		007		1				Egmont Village		033		2

		Glen Innes North		007		2				Eketahuna		041		10

		Glen Innes West		007		10				Elderslea		045		7

		Glen Innes East		007		10				Ellerslie North		007		3

		Point England		007		10				Ellerslie South		007		5

		St Johns		007		7				Elsdon-Takapuwahia		044		10

		Newmarket		007		6				Elsmore Park		008		5

		Kingsland		007		6				Elsthorpe-Flemington		032		3

		St Lukes		007		6				Eltham		035		8

		Sandringham North		007		5				Emerald Hill		045		5

		Sandringham West		007		7				Endeavour		044		1

		Sandringham East		007		7				Enderley		016		10

		Mt Albert Central		007		5				Enner Glynn		052		4

		Springleigh		007		7				Ensors		060		9

		Owairaka West		007		9				Epsom Central		007		4

		Owairaka East		007		6				Epsom North		007		5

		Mt Eden North		007		6				Epsom South		007		2

		Sherbourne		007		6				Epuni East		046		8

		Balmoral		007		4				Epuni West		046		7

		Mt Eden East		007		3				Eskdale		030		4

		Maungawhau		007		3				Esplanade		046		7

		Mt Eden South		007		3				Eureka		013		1

		Three Kings		007		8				Evansdale		071		4

		Royal Oak		007		2				Fairburn		007		10

		Hillsborough West		007		6				Fairdene		006		8

		Hillsborough East		007		3				Fairfax		073		3

		Walmsley		007		10				Fairfield		071		1

		Wesley		007		10				Fairlie		065		5

		Akarana		007		10				Fairton		063		1

		Lynfield North		007		6				Fairview		005		3

		Lynfield South		007		4				Fairview Downs		016		7

		Waikowhai West		007		3				Fairview-Scarborough		064		3

		Waikowhai East		007		8				Fairy Springs		024		9

		Mt St John		007		5				Favona North		008		10

		One Tree Hill Central		007		3				Favona South		008		9

		One Tree Hill East		007		4				Favona West		008		10

		Penrose		007		7				Featherston		050		8

		Onehunga North West		007		7				Feilding Central		039		8

		Onehunga North East		007		4				Feilding East		039		6

		Onehunga South West		007		4				Feilding North		039		8

		Onehunga South East		007		8				Feilding West		039		6

		Oranga		007		9				Fendalton		060		3

		Te Papapa		007		8				Fenton		024		9

		Ellerslie North		007		3				Ferguson		008		10

		Ellerslie South		007		5				Ferndale		007		7

		Mt Wellington North		007		8				Fernhill		071		9

		Ferndale		007		7				Fernlea		046		7

		Hamlin		007		8				Fernleigh		033		1

		Mt Wellington South		007		9				Fernside		059		1

		Tamaki		007		10				Ferrymead		060		7

		Panmure Basin		007		6				Fiordland		073		2

		Waiheke Island		007		7				Fitzroy		033		6

		Islands-Motutapu, Rangitoto, Rakino		007		0				Flagstaff		016		1

		Great Barrier Island		007		10				Flat Bush		008		10

		Otahuhu North		007		10				Flaxmere East		030		10

		Fairburn		007		10				Forbury		071		9

		Otahuhu East		007		9				Fordell-Kakatahi		037		6

		Otahuhu West		007		10				Fordlands		024		10

		Auckland City-Marinas		007		0				Forrest Hill		005		3

		Mellons Bay		008		1				Forrester Park		071		7

		Cockle Bay		008		1				Fox Glacier		057		5

		Howick West		008		3				Foxton		042		10

		Howick Central		008		4				Foxton Beach		042		9

		Middlemore		008		6				Frankleigh		033		7

		Papatoetoe West		008		9				Frankton		070		3

		Papatoetoe North		008		9				Frankton Junction		016		8

		Papatoetoe Central		008		8				Franz Josef		057		4

		Dingwall		008		8				Fraser Park		064		6

		Papatoetoe East		008		9				Frasertown		029		7

		Puhinui		008		8				Freemans Bay		007		5

		Bucklands and Eastern Beaches		008		2				Frimley		030		5

		Bleakhouse		008		1				Fruitvale		006		7

		Bucklands Beach South		008		3				Gate Pa		023		9

		Pigeon Mountain North		008		5				Georgetown		075		9

		Murvale		008		4				Geraldine		064		5

		Pigeon Mountain South		008		5				Gisborne Airport		028		10

		Aberfeldy		008		5				Gisborne Central		028		9

		Elsmore Park		008		5				Gladstone-Avenal		075		4

		Half Moon Bay		008		2				Glamorgan		005		2

		Pakuranga North		008		2				Glen Avon		033		5

		Sunnyhills		008		2				Glen Eden East		006		8

		Pakuranga Central		008		5				Glen Innes East		007		10

		Edgewater		008		7				Glen Innes North		007		2

		Pakuranga East		008		5				Glen Innes West		007		10

		Botany Downs		008		2				Glenavon		007		8

		Maungamaungaroa		008		2				Glenbrook		010		2

		Golfland		008		1				Glendale		046		9

		Millhouse		008		2				Glendene North		006		7

		Burswood		008		5				Glendene South		006		6

		East Tamaki		008		5				Glendhu		005		5

		Dannemora		008		3				Glendowie		007		1

		Kilkenny		008		1				Glenduan		052		2

		Point View		008		2				Glenfield Central		005		6

		Shelly Park		008		1				Glenfield North		005		6

		Turanga		008		1				Glenholme East		024		6

		Beachlands-Maraetai		008		2				Glenholme West		024		10

		Grange		008		10				Gleniti		064		1

		Otara West		008		10				Glenleith		071		1

		Otara North		008		10				Glenorchy		070		3

		Otara East		008		10				Glenside North		047		3

		Otara South		008		10				Glenview		016		5

		Ferguson		008		10				Glenwood		064		5

		Flat Bush		008		10				Golden Bay		051		6

		Donegal Park		008		7				Golden Downs		051		6

		Ormiston		008		3				Golden Springs		024		3

		Clover Park		008		10				Golfland		008		1

		Redoubt North		008		8				Gonville East		037		9

		Totara Heights		008		2				Gonville South		037		8

		Wairere		008		1				Gonville West		037		10

		Randwick Park		008		9				Gordonton		013		3

		Hyperion		008		10				Governors Bay		060		1

		Redoubt South		008		4				Gracefield		046		10

		Ambury		008		5				Grafton East		007		9

		Mangere Bridge		008		8				Grafton West		007		9

		Mangere Central		008		10				Grampians		052		8

		Mascot		008		10				Grandview		016		8

		Arahanga		008		10				Grange		008		10

		Viscount		008		10				Granity		055		10

		Mangere South		008		9				Grasmere		075		6

		Mangere East		008		9				Gravatt		023		3

		Aorere		008		10				Great Barrier Island		007		10

		Kohuora		008		9				Green Bay		006		4

		Mangere Station		008		10				Green Island		071		6

		Favona West		008		10				Greenacres		047		1

		Favona North		008		10				Greenhills		075		4

		Favona South		008		9				Greenhithe		005		1

		Harania North		008		10				Greenmeadows		031		4

		Harania West		008		10				Greerton		023		8

		Harania East		008		10				Grenada North		047		8

		Manukau Central		008		9				Grenada Village		047		1

		Wiri		008		10				Grey Lynn East		007		3

		Burbank		008		10				Grey Lynn West		007		4

		Homai West		008		10				Greymouth Central		056		9

		Rowandale		008		10				Greymouth Rural		056		7

		Homai East		008		10				Greymouth South		056		5

		Weymouth West		008		9				Greytown		050		4

		Weymouth East		008		9				Gulf Harbour		004		3

		Clendon North		008		10				Haast		057		8

		Clendon South		008		10				Hagley Park		060		7

		Hillpark		008		5				Hairini		023		5

		Manurewa East		008		10				Halcombe		039		3

		Manurewa Central		008		9				Half Moon Bay		008		2

		Beaumont		008		10				Halfway Bush		071		6

		Leabank		008		9				Halswell Domain		060		1

		Wattle Farm		008		6				Halswell South		060		1

		Clevedon		008		1				Halswell West		060		2

		Kawakawa-Orere		008		6				Hamilton Central		016		10

		Hingaia		009		1				Hamilton East		016		9

		Bremner		009		1				Hamilton Lake		016		6

		Drury		009		3				Hamlin		007		8

		Ardmore		009		2				Hampden		068		6

		Takanini North		009		10				Hampstead		063		8

		Takanini South		009		8				Hamurana		024		2

		Takanini West		009		6				Hanmer Springs		058		6

		Papakura Central		009		9				Happy Valley-Owhiro Bay		047		4

		Papakura North		009		8				Harania East		008		10

		Papakura South		009		10				Harania North		008		10

		Opaheke		009		5				Harania West		008		10

		Rosehill		009		9				Harbourside		071		9

		Pahurehure		009		2				Harewood		060		4

		Papakura East		009		10				Harihari		057		6

		Massey Park		009		9				Haruru Falls		001		7

		Papakura North East		009		8				Hastings Central		030		9

		Red Hill		009		10				Hataitai		047		3

		Paerata-Cape Hill		010		3				Hatfields Beach		004		4

		Eden Road-Hill Top		010		4				Haumoana		030		5

		Buckland		010		2				Haupiri		056		4

		Redoubt		010		4				Hauraki		005		2

		Opuawhanga		010		4				Hauraki Plains		012		5

		Patumahoe		010		2				Hautapu		017		2

		Kingseat		010		2				Havelock		053		5

		Pokeno		010		3				Havelock Hills		030		1

		Hunua		010		1				Havelock North Central		030		1

		Mangatawhiri		010		5				Hawea		070		2

		Awhitu		010		4				Hawera North		035		7

		Glenbrook		010		2				Hawera South		035		8

		Otaua		010		2				Hawera West		035		1

		Bombay		010		3				Hawthorndale		075		6

		Whangapouri Creek		010		1				Hawthornden		060		2

		Runciman		010		2				Haywards-Manor Park		046		5

		Pukekohe North		010		9				Heathcote Valley		060		3

		Pukekohe West		010		6				Hector-Ngakawau		055		10

		Bledisloe Park		010		5				Heidelberg		075		9

		Waiuku		010		6				Helensburgh		071		2

		South Waiuku		010		2				Helensville		004		7

		Tuakau		010		9				Henderson North		006		8

		Onewhero		010		5				Henderson South		006		9

		Whitianga		011		7				Henderson West		006		2

		Coromandel		011		7				Hendersons Basin		060		4

		Te Rerenga		011		7				Herald		006		1

		Whangamata		011		7				Herekino		001		8

		Tairua		011		6				Heretaunga Park		045		1

		Moanataiari		011		8				Heretaunga-Silverstream		045		3

		Parawai		011		7				Herne Bay		007		1

		Pauanui Beach		011		4				High St-Stuart St		071		7

		Hikuai		011		6				Highbury		040		10

		Te Puru-Thornton Bay		011		6				Highfield		064		3

		Ngatea		012		6				Highlands Park		033		1

		Hauraki Plains		012		5				Hikuai		011		6

		Turua		012		4				Hikurangi		002		9

		Kerepehi		012		9				Hillcrest		024		8

		Ohinemuri		012		6				Hillcrest West		016		7

		Paeroa		012		9				Hillmorton		060		8

		Waihi		012		10				Hillpark		008		5

		Raglan		013		9				Hillsborough East		007		3

		Waikato Western Hills		013		5				Hillsborough West		007		6

		Te Uku		013		5				Hilltop		021		4

		Te Akau		013		5				Himatangi Beach		039		9

		Te Kauwhata		013		7				Hinds		063		2

		Matangi		013		1				Hingaia		009		1

		Whitikahu		013		3				Hinuera		015		2

		Taupiri Community		013		10				Hobsonville		006		2

		Eureka		013		1				Hokianga North		001		10

		Gordonton		013		3				Hokianga South		001		10

		Kainui		013		4				Hokitika Rural		057		5

		Tamahere-Tauwhare		013		2				Hokitika Urban		057		7

		Waerenga		013		5				Hokitika Valley		057		3

		Maramarua		013		5				Hokonui		073		2

		Meremere		013		10				Hokowhitu East		040		4

		Huntly West		013		10				Hokowhitu Lagoon		040		2

		Huntly East		013		9				Hokowhitu West		040		4

		Horotiu		013		6				Holborn		046		7

		Te Kowhai		013		2				Holmwood		060		1

		Whatawhata		013		2				Homai East		008		10

		Ngaruawahia		013		10				Homai West		008		10

		Tahuroa		015		4				Homebush-Te Ore Ore		048		3

		Waitoa		015		7				Homedale East		046		7

		Springdale		015		5				Homedale West		046		8

		Waihou-Walton		015		5				Hoon Hay		060		4

		Te Aroha		015		8				Hoon Hay South		060		3

		Morrinsville West		015		8				Hope		051		3

		Morrinsville East		015		5				Horahora		002		7

		Waharoa		015		10				Hornby North		060		8

		Okauia		015		4				Hornby South		060		7

		Te Poi		015		4				Horokiwi		047		1

		Hinuera		015		2				Horotiu		013		6

		Matamata North		015		7				Horsham Downs		016		2

		Matamata South		015		7				Hospital Hill		031		4

		Sylvester		016		1				Houhora		001		8

		Flagstaff		016		1				Howick Central		008		4

		Horsham Downs		016		2				Howick West		008		3

		Rototuna		016		1				Hunterville		038		8

		Huntington		016		1				Huntington		016		1

		Peacocke		016		3				Huntly East		013		9

		Temple View		016		6				Huntly West		013		10

		Bryant		016		6				Hunua		010		1

		Pukete		016		3				Hurunui		058		4

		Pukete West		016		5				Hutt Central		046		3

		Te Rapa		016		8				Hyde		071		4

		Burbush		016		3				Hyperion		008		10

		Rotokauri		016		4				Ilam		060		6

		Nawton		016		7				Inangahua Junction		055		8

		Crawshaw		016		10				Inangahua Valley		055		7

		Grandview		016		8				Inglewood		033		7

		Brymer		016		3				Inlet-Dunedin City Bays		071		0

		Dinsdale North		016		4				Inlet-Otago Harbour		071		0

		Dinsdale South		016		7				Inlet-Porirua Harbour		044		0

		Beerescourt		016		5				Inlet-Port Fitzroy		999		0

		Maeroa		016		8				Inlet-Port Napier		999		0

		Frankton Junction		016		8				Inlet-Waitemata Harbour		999		0

		Swarbrick		016		9				Inlet-Whangarei Harbour		002		4

		Hamilton Lake		016		6				Inlet-Whangaroa Harbour		001		0

		Melville		016		8				Inner Peninsula		071		4

		Glenview		016		5				Insoll		016		10

		Queenwood		016		5				Iona		030		2

		Chedworth		016		5				Irongate		030		4

		Porritt		016		9				Isel Park		052		9

		Insoll		016		10				Island Bay East		047		2

		Fairview Downs		016		7				Island Bay West		047		3

		Chartwell		016		3				Island View-Pios Beach		022		7

		Hamilton Central		016		10				Islands-Motutapu, Rangitoto, Rakino		007		0

		Clarkin		016		9				Islington		060		6

		Claudelands		016		8				Iwitahi		021		7

		Enderley		016		10				Jellie Park		060		9

		Peachgrove		016		8				Johnsonville East		047		2

		Hamilton East		016		9				Johnsonville North		047		2

		Naylor		016		7				Johnsonville South		047		6

		Bader		016		9				Judea		023		7

		University		016		8				Kaeo		001		9

		Silverdale		016		8				Kahui		035		6

		Hillcrest West		016		7				Kahutara		050		3

		Riverlea		016		3				Kaiapoi North		059		6

		Te Pahu		017		2				Kaiapoi South		059		7

		Hautapu		017		2				Kaiapoi West		059		6

		Cambridge North		017		4				Kaiata		056		6

		Cambridge West		017		5				Kaikohe		001		10

		Cambridge Central		017		7				Kaikorai Hill		071		1

		Leamington West		017		6				Kaikoura Rural		054		4

		Leamington East		017		5				Kaikoura Township		054		7

		Ohaupo		017		4				Kaimahi		060		4

		Kihikihi		017		8				Kaimai		022		3

		Ngahinapouri		017		1				Kaimata		033		3

		Lake Cameron		017		2				Kaingaroa Forest		024		10

		Te Rore		017		1				Kainui		013		4

		Pirongia		017		2				Kaipaki		017		3

		Pokuru		017		4				Kaipara Coastal		003		7

		Lake Ngaroto		017		2				Kaipatiki		005		6

		Tokanui		017		9				Kairanga		039		2

		Pukerimu		017		3				Kairua		023		9

		Kaipaki		017		3				Kaitaia East		001		10

		Rotoorangi		017		3				Kaitaia West		001		10

		Te Rahu		017		2				Kaitake		033		2

		Kihikihi Flat		017		2				Kaitangata		072		7

		Allen Road		017		3				Kaitawa		043		1

		Rotongata		017		4				Kaitemako		023		4

		Te Awamutu West		017		7				Kaiteriteri		051		5

		Te Awamutu Central		017		7				Kaiti North		028		5

		Te Awamutu East		017		7				Kaiti South		028		10

		Te Awamutu South		017		8				Kaiwaka		003		8

		Karapiro		017		1				Kaiwera		074		1

		Kawhia Community		018		10				Kaiwharawhara		047		2

		Otorohanga		018		9				Kaka Point		072		5

		Otorohanga Rural West		018		6				Kakanui		068		6

		Te Kawa		018		4				Kamo East		002		8

		Otorohanga Rural East		018		5				Kamo West		002		5

		Tirau		019		8				Kaniere		057		2

		Mangakaretu		019		7				Kapiro		001		5

		Kinleith		019		6				Kaponga		035		10

		Tapapa		019		4				Kapuni		035		5

		Arapuni		019		4				Karaka Bay-Worser Bay		047		1

		Lichfield		019		4				Karamea		055		8

		Wawa		019		4				Karamu		030		5

		Paraonui		019		6				Karangarua		057		7

		Parkdale		019		8				Karapiro		017		1

		Matarawa		019		9				Karekare		006		3

		Stanley Park		019		10				Karikari Peninsula-Maungataniwha		001		9

		Tokoroa Central		019		10				Karitane		071		6

		Aotea		019		9				Karori East		047		1

		Strathmore		019		10				Karori North		047		1

		Amisfield		019		2				Karori Park		047		4

		Putaruru		019		9				Karori South		047		2

		Piopio		020		8				Karoro		056		1

		Taharoa		020		10				Katikati Community		022		8

		Mahoenui		020		6				Kaukapakapa		004		2

		Marokopa		020		5				Kauri Park		005		3

		Waipa Valley		020		5				Kaurilands		006		3

		Tiroa		020		9				Kauwhata		039		2

		Mokauiti		020		8				Kawaha Point		024		6

		Te Kuiti		020		10				Kawakawa		001		10

		Omori		021		6				Kawakawa-Orere		008		6

		Kuratau		021		6				Kawaroa		033		7

		Mangakino		021		10				Kawau		004		0

		Turangi		021		9				Kaweku		073		2

		Acacia Bay		021		2				Kawerau		026		10

		Wairakei-Aratiatia		021		9				Kawhia Community		018		10

		Maunganamu		021		6				Kelburn		047		5

		Wharewaka		021		4				Kelson		046		1

		Rangatira Park		021		2				Kelston Central		006		9

		Rangatira		021		5				Kelvin Grove		040		5

		Lakewood		021		2				Kelvin Heights		070		1

		Marotiri		021		5				Kenmure		071		3

		Oruanui		021		3				Kennedys Bush		060		1

		Kinloch		021		2				Kensington		002		8

		Rangitaiki		021		10				Kerepehi		012		9

		Iwitahi		021		7				Kerikeri		001		6

		Rangipo		021		10				Khandallah Park		047		1

		Taharua		021		8				Kihikihi		017		8

		Nukuhau		021		6				Kihikihi Flat		017		2

		Taupo Central		021		8				Kilbirnie East		047		9

		Tauhara		021		8				Kilbirnie West		047		6

		Hilltop		021		4				Kilkenny		008		1

		Waipahihi		021		2				Kingdale		006		9

		Richmond Heights		021		5				Kingsbury		059		1

		Waihi Beach		022		7				Kingseat		010		2

		Athenree		022		6				Kingsland		007		6

		Katikati Community		022		8				Kingsley-Chatham		030		10

		Maketu Community		022		9				Kingston		047		5

		Omokoroa		022		3				Kingswell-Clifton		075		8

		Island View-Pios Beach		022		7				Kinleith		019		6

		Te Puna		022		3				Kinloch		021		2

		Matakana Island		022		10				Kirks		052		8

		Tahawai		022		4				Kirwee		062		1

		Aongatete		022		4				Kiwitea		039		4

		Minden		022		3				Kohimarama East		007		1

		Kaimai		022		3				Kohimarama West		007		1

		Ohauiti-Ngapeke		022		4				Kohitere		042		4

		Upper Papamoa		022		3				Kohukohu		001		10

		Paengaroa		022		8				Kohuora		008		9

		Rangiuru		022		6				Koitiata		038		9

		Pongakawa		022		6				Konini		006		2

		Te Puke West		022		9				Kopuaranga		048		2

		Te Puke East		022		8				Korokoro		046		1

		Papamoa Beach East		023		7				Koutu		024		10

		Palm Springs		023		6				Kowhai Park		037		8

		Doncaster		023		8				Kuirau		024		10

		Matapihi		023		9				Kumara		057		8

		Kairua		023		9				Kumeu		004		3

		Bethlehem East		023		1				Kuratau		021		6

		Bethlehem		023		2				Kurow		068		6

		Pacific View		023		4				Laingholm		006		1

		Palm Beach		023		6				Laird Park		037		10

		Gravatt		023		3				Lake Alice		038		4

		Mt Maunganui North		023		6				Lake Brunner		056		6

		Omanu		023		6				Lake Cameron		017		2

		Tauranga City-Marinas		023		6				Lake Hayes		070		1

		Arataki		023		8				Lake Horowhenua		042		6

		Te Maunga		023		7				Lake Ngaroto		017		2

		Matua		023		3				Lake Pupuke		005		3

		Bellevue		023		7				Lake Rotoroa		051		6

		Otumoetai North		023		5				Lake Tekapo		065		3

		Otumoetai South		023		3				Lakewood		021		2

		Brookfield		023		7				Lambton		047		9

		Te Reti		023		6				Langbein		052		6

		Judea		023		7				Lansdowne		048		7

		Gate Pa		023		9				Lawrence		072		7

		Greerton		023		8				Leabank		008		9

		Pyes Pa		023		3				Leamington East		017		5

		Yatton Park		023		10				Leamington West		017		6

		Poike		023		9				Leeston		062		3

		Hairini		023		5				Leigh		004		7

		Maungatapu		023		6				Leithfield		058		2

		Tauranga Hospital		023		10				Lepperton		033		2

		Tauranga South		023		8				Levels		064		1

		Tauranga Central		023		6				Levin East		042		8

		Sulphur Point		023		8				Levin North		042		8

		Kaitemako		023		4				Levin South		042		10

		Welcome Bay West		023		7				Levin West		042		9

		Welcome Bay East		023		6				Lichfield		019		4

		Ngongotaha North		024		9				Lincoln		062		4

		Ngongotaha South		024		7				Linden		047		6

		Poets Corner		024		6				Linton Military Camp		040		5

		Ngapuna		024		10				Linwood		060		10

		Owhata South		024		6				Linwood East		060		9

		Lynmore		024		1				Linwood North		060		9

		Owhata West		024		9				Little River		060		4

		Owhata East		024		8				Little Wanganui		055		7

		Hamurana		024		2				Loburn		059		1

		Tikitere		024		6				Lochain		030		10

		Kaingaroa Forest		024		10				Long Bay		005		1

		Tarawera		024		2				Longburn		039		5

		Golden Springs		024		3				Longlands South		030		2

		Reporoa		024		7				Lower Aramoho		037		10

		Ngakuru		024		3				Lucken Point		006		2

		Arahiwi		024		3				Lumsden Community		073		7

		Waiwhero		024		5				Lyall Bay		047		6

		Mamaku		024		8				Lynfield North		007		6

		Selwyn Heights		024		10				Lynfield South		007		4

		Western Heights		024		10				Lynmore		024		1

		Fairy Springs		024		9				Lynmouth		033		7

		Pukehangi North		024		10				Lynnmall		006		9

		Pukehangi South		024		6				Lyttelton		060		4

		Mangakakahi		024		9				Macandrew Bay		071		1

		Sunnybrook		024		6				Mackenzie		065		3

		Fordlands		024		10				Maeroa		016		8

		Utuhina		024		8				Maewa		039		3

		Pomare		024		4				Maheno		068		4

		Hillcrest		024		8				Mahia		029		10

		Springfield		024		2				Mahoenui		020		6

		Kawaha Point		024		6				Mahora		030		8

		Koutu		024		10				Maidstone		045		7

		Ohinemutu		024		9				Mairaki		059		1

		Kuirau		024		10				Mairangi Bay		005		1

		Victoria		024		10				Mairehau		060		5

		Glenholme East		024		6				Mairtown		002		8

		Glenholme West		024		10				Maitai		052		7

		Fenton		024		9				Maitlands		052		5

		Whaka		024		10				Makakaho		035		5

		Ohope		025		4				Makaraka		028		4

		Matata		025		9				Makara-Ohariu		047		1

		Taneatua		025		10				Makarewa		075		1

		Edgecumbe		025		9				Makarewa North		073		2

		Te Teko		025		10				Maketu Community		022		9

		Whakatane North		025		9				Malvern		062		4

		Coastlands		025		1				Mamaku		024		8

		Whakatane West		025		9				Mana-Camborne		044		1

		Trident		025		10				Manaia		035		9

		Allandale-Mokorua		025		7				Manapouri		073		3

		Orini		025		10				Mandeville		059		1

		Maraetotara		025		6				Mangakakahi		024		9

		Poroporo		025		9				Mangakaretu		019		7

		Otakiri		025		4				Mangakino		021		10

		Rotoma		025		9				Mangaoraka		033		3

		Matahina-Minginui		025		10				Mangaore-Manakau		042		4

		Waimana		025		10				Mangapa-Matauri Bay		001		8

		Urewera		025		10				Mangapapa		028		9

		Murupara		025		10				Mangaroa		045		1

		Kawerau		026		10				Mangatainoka		041		4

		Opotiki		027		10				Mangatawhiri		010		5

		Te Kaha		027		10				Mangatoki-Moeroa		035		4

		Cape Runaway		027		10				Mangaweka		038		8

		Oponae		027		10				Mangawhai		003		6

		Waiotahi		027		8				Mangawhai Heads		003		5

		East Cape		028		10				Mangere Bridge		008		8

		Ruatoria		028		10				Mangere Central		008		10

		Tokomaru Bay		028		10				Mangere East		008		9

		Tarndale-Rakauroa		028		8				Mangere South		008		9

		Te Karaka		028		10				Mangere Station		008		10

		Patutahi		028		8				Maniototo		069		3

		Makaraka		028		4				Manly		004		5

		Matokitoki		028		2				Mansfield		059		2

		Wainui		028		2				Manuka		046		2

		Wharekaka		028		6				Manukau Central		008		9

		Tiniroto		028		5				Manunui		036		9

		Manutuke		028		7				Manurewa Central		008		9

		Tolaga Bay		028		10				Manurewa East		008		10

		Mangapapa		028		9				Manutuke		028		7

		Te Hapara		028		9				Maori Hill		071		2

		Gisborne Airport		028		10				Maori Park		064		6

		Whataupoko		028		4				Maoribank		045		8

		Gisborne Central		028		9				Mapua		051		3

		Kaiti North		028		5				Maraekakaho		030		3

		Outer Kaiti		028		10				Maraenui		031		10

		Kaiti South		028		10				Maraetotara		025		6

		Tamarau		028		10				Maramarua		013		5

		Riverdale		028		5				Mararoa River		073		1

		Tuai		029		10				Marchwiel		064		7

		Frasertown		029		7				Marewa		031		9

		Ruakituri-Morere		029		6				Marfell		033		10

		Maungataniwha		029		8				Marlborough Sounds Coastal Marine		053		4

		Raupunga		029		9				Marlborough Sounds Terrestrial		053		5

		Whakaki		029		8				Marokopa		020		5

		Nuhaka		029		9				Marotiri		021		5

		Mahia		029		10				Marsden Point-Ruakaka		002		8

		Wairoa		029		10				Marsden-Hohonu		056		5

		Twyford		030		4				Marshland		060		2

		Karamu		030		5				Marsland Hill		033		7

		Whakatu		030		8				Martinborough		050		6

		Clive		030		5				Marton		038		8

		Haumoana		030		5				Maruia		055		6

		Brookvale		030		2				Marybank-Gordon Park		037		3

		Irongate		030		4				Mascot		008		10

		Longlands South		030		2				Masham		060		3

		Tangoio		030		2				Massey Park		009		9

		Eskdale		030		4				Massey University		040		5

		Sherenden-Puketapu		030		2				Massey West		006		5

		Omahu		030		8				Masterton Central		048		9

		Waiohiki		030		2				Masterton East		048		10

		Pakowhai		030		6				Masterton Railway		048		10

		Maraekakaho		030		3				Masterton West		048		8

		Bridge Pa		030		6				Matahina-Minginui		025		10

		Poukawa		030		4				Matakana Island		022		10

		Pakipaki		030		5				Matamata North		015		7

		Waimarama		030		4				Matamata South		015		7

		Tutira		030		6				Matangi		013		1

		Puketitiri		030		3				Matapihi		023		9

		Whanawhana		030		2				Matarawa		019		9

		Mahora		030		8				Matata		025		9

		St Leonards		030		8				Mataura		074		8

		Frimley		030		5				Matheson Bay		004		6

		Raureka		030		9				Matipo		006		7

		Mayfair		030		8				Matokitoki		028		2

		Parkvale		030		6				Matua		023		3

		Hastings Central		030		9				Matukituki		070		2

		Akina		030		9				Maungakotukutuku		043		1

		Woolwich		030		6				Maungamaungaroa		008		2

		Camberley		030		10				Maunganamu		021		6

		Kingsley-Chatham		030		10				Maungaraki		046		2

		Lochain		030		10				Maungaru		003		5

		Flaxmere East		030		10				Maungataniwha		029		8

		Anderson Park		030		9				Maungatapere		002		3

		Iona		030		2				Maungatapu		023		6

		Havelock Hills		030		1				Maungaturoto		003		7

		Te Mata		030		2				Maungawhau		007		3

		Havelock North Central		030		1				Maunu		002		2

		Te Mata Hills		030		1				Maupuia		047		7

		Bay View		031		5				Mawheraiti		055		5

		Poraiti		031		1				Maxwell		037		4

		Meeanee		031		3				Mayfair		030		8

		Awatoto		031		7				Mayfield		053		8

		Westshore		031		5				McLaren Park		006		9

		Ahuriri		031		7				Mclean Park		031		8

		Onekawa Central		031		6				Mcleans Island		060		1

		Onekawa West		031		7				Mcleod		006		7

		Onekawa South		031		10				Meadowbank North		007		3

		Marewa		031		9				Meadowbank South		007		1

		Maraenui		031		10				Meeanee		031		3

		Hospital Hill		031		4				Melling		046		7

		Bluff Hill		031		5				Mellons Bay		008		1

		Nelson Park		031		8				Melrose		047		3

		Mclean Park		031		8				Melville		016		8

		Tamatea North		031		8				Meremere		013		10

		Tamatea South		031		7				Merivale		060		5

		Greenmeadows		031		4				Merrilands		033		6

		Taradale North		031		3				Merrin		060		4

		Taradale South		031		4				Methven		063		3

		Pirimai		031		7				Middlemarch		071		7

		Takapau		032		8				Middlemore		008		6

		Waipawa		032		8				Middleton		060		9

		Tikokino		032		4				Midhirst		034		7

		Otane		032		8				Milford		073		10

		Waipukurau		032		8				Mill Road-Woodend		075		3

		Porangahau		032		9				Millhouse		008		2

		Elsthorpe-Flemington		032		3				Milson		040		5

		Urenui		033		7				Milton		072		8

		Okoki-Okau		033		5				Minden		022		3

		Oakura		033		3				Miramar North		047		5

		Bell Block		033		6				Miramar South		047		6

		Paraite		033		5				Mission Bay		007		2

		Glen Avon		033		5				Mitchelltown		047		3

		Bowden		033		3				Moanataiari		011		8

		Mangaoraka		033		3				Moawhango		038		2

		Carrington		033		1				Moera		046		10

		Highlands Park		033		1				Moerewa		001		10

		Fernleigh		033		1				Mokauiti		020		8

		Barrett		033		1				Mokihinui		055		9

		Omata		033		2				Mona Vale		060		4

		Lepperton		033		2				Monarch Park		005		3

		Kaitake		033		2				Moncks Bay		060		1

		Okato		033		6				Moonshine		045		5

		Waitara West		033		10				Morningside		002		9

		Waitara East		033		9				Mornington		071		5

		Moturoa		033		8				Morrinsville East		015		5

		Lynmouth		033		7				Morrinsville West		015		8

		Spotswood		033		7				Mosgiel East		071		7

		Marfell		033		10				Mosgiel South		071		5

		Upper Westown		033		3				Mossburn		073		4

		Westown		033		8				Mosston		037		10

		New Plymouth Central		033		7				Motiti Island		999		0

		Kawaroa		033		7				Motueka East		051		7

		Mount Bryan		033		6				Motueka Outer		051		6

		Marsland Hill		033		7				Motueka West		051		8

		Fitzroy		033		6				Moturoa		033		8

		Welbourn		033		6				Motutangi-Kareponia		001		8

		Merrilands		033		6				Mount Bryan		033		6

		Frankleigh		033		7				Moutoa		042		5

		Struan Park		033		6				Mt Albert Central		007		5

		Egmont Village		033		2				Mt Cook		065		5

		Kaimata		033		3				Mt Cook-Wallace Street		047		9

		Inglewood		033		7				Mt Eden East		007		3

		Midhirst		034		7				Mt Eden North		007		6

		Whangamomona		034		9				Mt Eden South		007		3

		Douglas		034		3				Mt Hobson		007		4

		Toko		034		3				Mt Holdsworth		049		2

		Pembroke		034		3				Mt Maunganui North		023		6

		Stratford West		034		8				Mt Pleasant		060		1

		Stratford East		034		7				Mt Somers		063		2

		Opunake		035		9				Mt St John		007		5

		Rahotu		035		8				Mt Victoria		005		2

		Kahui		035		6				Mt Victoria West		047		5

		Kaponga		035		10				Mt Wellington North		007		8

		Mangatoki-Moeroa		035		4				Mt Wellington South		007		9

		Eltham		035		8				Murchison		051		6

		Kapuni		035		5				Muriwai Beach		004		2

		Manaia		035		9				Murrays Bay		005		2

		Normanby		035		7				Murupara		025		10

		Hawera North		035		7				Murvale		008		4

		Hawera South		035		8				Musselburgh		071		4

		Ohawe Beach		035		6				Myross Bush		075		1

		Tawhiti		035		3				Nabhra		045		1

		Waingongoro		035		4				Naenae North		046		10

		Hawera West		035		1				Naenae South		046		10

		Ohangai		035		6				Narrow Neck		005		3

		Okaiawa		035		7				Naseby		069		5

		Waitotara		035		10				National Park		036		8

		Whenuakura		035		5				Nawton		016		7

		Makakaho		035		5				Nayland		052		6

		Patea		035		10				Naylor		016		7

		Waverley		035		10				Nelson Airport		052		8

		Owhango		036		6				Nelson Creek-Ngahere		056		6

		Ohura		036		10				Nelson Park		031		8

		Ngapuke		036		7				Nenthorn		068		1

		Raurimu		036		5				Netherby		063		7

		National Park		036		8				New Brighton		060		8

		Otangiwai-Heao		036		7				New Lynn North		006		8

		Tarrangower		036		10				New Lynn South		006		8

		Taumarunui Central		036		10				New Plymouth Central		033		7

		Sunshine-Hospital Hill		036		10				New Windsor		007		6

		Manunui		036		9				Newfield-Rockdale		075		7

		Tangiwai		036		6				Newlands East		047		3

		Ohakune		036		8				Newlands North		047		4

		Raetihi		036		9				Newlands South		047		4

		Waiouru		036		6				Newmarket		007		6

		Otamatea		037		2				Newton		007		6

		Blueskin		037		2				Newtown East		047		9

		Maxwell		037		4				Newtown West		047		8

		Castlecliff North		037		10				Ngahinapouri		017		1

		Castlecliff South		037		10				Ngaio		047		1

		Mosston		037		10				Ngakuru		024		3

		Balgownie		037		10				Ngamatea		038		1

		Tawhero		037		7				Ngapuhi-Kaikou		001		9

		Gonville South		037		8				Ngapuke		036		7

		Gonville East		037		9				Ngapuna		024		10

		Gonville West		037		10				Ngaruawahia		013		10

		Springvale West		037		5				Ngatea		012		6

		Springvale East		037		3				Ngaumutawa		048		7

		Wanganui Collegiate		037		7				Ngauranga East		047		3

		Laird Park		037		10				Ngawhatu		052		2

		Wanganui Central		037		10				Ngongotaha North		024		9

		Spriggens Park		037		9				Ngongotaha South		024		7

		Cooks Gardens		037		9				Ngunguru		002		5

		St Johns Hill		037		1				Nightcaps		073		9

		Lower Aramoho		037		10				Nireaha-Tiraumea		041		4

		Upper Aramoho		037		8				Normanby		035		7

		Williams Domain		037		9				Normandale		046		1

		Wembley Park		037		10				Norsewood-Herbertville		041		3

		Kowhai Park		037		8				North Beach		060		7

		Bastia Hill		037		2				North Cape		001		10

		Durie Hill		037		4				North Dunedin		071		9

		Putiki		037		6				North East Valley		071		8

		Marybank-Gordon Park		037		3				North Gore		074		5

		Fordell-Kakatahi		037		6				North Harbour East		005		3

		Mangaweka		038		8				North Harbour West		005		2

		Hunterville		038		8				Northcote		060		8

		Ratana Community		038		10				Northcote South		005		2

		Bulls		038		7				Northcross		005		4

		Ngamatea		038		1				Northland		047		3

		Moawhango		038		2				Nuhaka		029		9

		Pohonui-Porewa		038		4				Nukuhau		021		6

		Lake Alice		038		4				Oaklands East		060		4

		Koitiata		038		9				Oaklands West		060		1

		Taihape		038		7				Oaktree		005		2

		Marton		038		8				Oakura		033		3

		Kiwitea		039		4				Oamaru Central		068		7

		Pohangina		039		2				Oamaru North		068		8

		Stoney Creek		039		5				Oamaru South		068		5

		Oroua Bridge		039		4				Ocean View		005		5

		Maewa		039		3				Oceanic-Auckland Region East		999		0

		Halcombe		039		3				Oceanic-Gisborne Region		999		0

		Tokorangi-Hiwinui		039		1				Oceanic-Northland Region		999		0

		Feilding North		039		8				Oceanic-Taranaki Region		999		0

		Feilding West		039		6				Ohaeawai		001		7

		Feilding Central		039		8				Ohai		073		10

		Feilding East		039		6				Ohakea		039		2

		Sanson		039		7				Ohakune		036		8

		Rongotea		039		6				Ohangai		035		6

		Tangimoana		039		10				Ohauiti-Ngapeke		022		4

		Himatangi Beach		039		9				Ohaupo		017		4

		Rakiraki		039		3				Ohawe Beach		035		6

		Ohakea		039		2				Ohinemuri		012		6

		Oroua Downs-Waitohi		039		4				Ohinemutu		024		9

		Kairanga		039		2				Ohoka		059		1

		Longburn		039		5				Ohope		025		4

		Kauwhata		039		2				Ohura		036		10

		Ashhurst		040		5				Okaiawa		035		7

		Whakarongo		040		2				Okaihau		001		9

		Massey University		040		5				Okato		033		6

		Linton Military Camp		040		5				Okauia		015		4

		Turitea		040		1				Okoki-Okau		033		5

		Milson		040		5				Okuku		059		2

		Kelvin Grove		040		5				Omahu		030		8

		Takaro		040		7				Omaka		053		1

		Cloverlea		040		7				Omanu		023		6

		Palmerston North Hospital		040		6				Omapere and Opononi		001		10

		Papaeoia		040		8				Omarama		068		4

		Roslyn		040		9				Omata		033		2

		Terrace End		040		6				Omokoroa		022		3

		Highbury		040		10				Omori		021		6

		Westbrook		040		8				One Tree Hill Central		007		3

		Palmerston North Central		040		9				One Tree Hill East		007		4

		Awapuni North		040		9				Onehunga North East		007		4

		Awapuni West		040		3				Onehunga North West		007		7

		Awapuni South		040		2				Onehunga South East		007		8

		West End		040		8				Onehunga South West		007		4

		Hokowhitu West		040		4				Onekawa Central		031		6

		Hokowhitu Lagoon		040		2				Onekawa South		031		10

		Hokowhitu East		040		4				Onekawa West		031		7

		Aokautere		040		1				Onepoto		044		6

		Norsewood-Herbertville		041		3				Onerahi		002		8

		Owahanga		041		5				Onewhero		010		5

		Dannevirke West		041		7				Opaheke		009		5

		Dannevirke East		041		9				Opaki-Fernridge		048		1

		Papatawa		041		4				Opanuku		006		2

		Woodville		041		9				Opawa		060		5

		Mangatainoka		041		4				Opiki		042		4

		Pahiatua		041		8				Opoho		071		3

		Eketahuna		041		10				Oponae		027		10

		Nireaha-Tiraumea		041		4				Opotiki		027		10

		Foxton Beach		042		9				Opouteke-Tanekaha		002		4

		Moutoa		042		5				Opua East		001		5

		Foxton		042		10				Opua West		001		4

		Shannon		042		10				Opuawhanga		010		4

		Waitarere		042		7				Opunake		035		9

		Tokomaru		042		6				Orakei North		007		6

		Opiki		042		4				Orakei South		007		1

		Lake Horowhenua		042		6				Orana Park		068		8

		Waiopehu		042		5				Oranga		007		9

		Kohitere		042		4				Orari		064		3

		Mangaore-Manakau		042		4				Oreti Beach		075		2

		Levin North		042		8				Orewa		004		6

		Levin West		042		9				Oriental Bay		047		3

		Playford Park		042		9				Orini		025		10

		Levin South		042		10				Ormiston		008		3

		Levin East		042		8				Oroua Bridge		039		4

		Waikanae Beach		043		6				Oroua Downs-Waitohi		039		4

		Waikanae East		043		4				Orowaiti		055		5

		Peka Peka		043		2				Oruanui		021		3

		Waikanae Park		043		3				Otago University		071		10

		Waikanae West		043		5				Otahuhu East		007		9

		Kaitawa		043		1				Otahuhu North		007		10

		Otaki Forks		043		3				Otahuhu West		007		10

		Te Horo		043		3				Otaihanga		043		2

		Otaki		043		9				Otaika-Portland		002		4

		Paraparaumu Beach North		043		6				Otakaro Park		075		9

		Otaihanga		043		2				Otaki		043		9

		Paraparaumu Beach South		043		5				Otaki Forks		043		3

		Paraparaumu Central		043		6				Otakiri		025		4

		Raumati Beach		043		5				Otamatea		037		2

		Raumati South		043		5				Otane		032		8

		Paekakariki		043		6				Otangarei		002		10

		Maungakotukutuku		043		1				Otangiwai-Heao		036		7

		Pauatahanui		044		1				Otara East		008		10

		Endeavour		044		1				Otara North		008		10

		Resolution		044		1				Otara South		008		10

		Adventure		044		2				Otara West		008		10

		Paekakariki Hill		044		1				Otatara		075		1

		Titahi Bay North		044		9				Otaua		010		2

		Onepoto		044		6				Otautau		073		7

		Titahi Bay South		044		9				Otematata		068		6

		Elsdon-Takapuwahia		044		10				Otimai		006		1

		Porirua Central		044		10				Otipua Creek-Washdyke Flat		064		1

		Porirua East		044		10				Otira		057		9

		Ranui Heights		044		6				Otorohanga		018		9

		Cannons Creek North		044		10				Otorohanga Rural East		018		5

		Cannons Creek South		044		10				Otorohanga Rural West		018		6

		Cannons Creek East		044		10				Otumoetai North		023		5

		Waitangirua		044		10				Otumoetai South		023		3

		Papakowhai		044		1				Outer Kaiti		028		10

		Ascot Park		044		9				Outram		071		1

		Pukerua Bay		044		2				Owahanga		041		5

		Plimmerton		044		2				Owairaka East		007		6

		Mana-Camborne		044		1				Owairaka West		007		9

		Paremata-Postgate		044		2				Owaka		072		6

		Discovery		044		1				Owhango		036		6

		Inlet-Porirua Harbour		044		0				Owhata East		024		8

		Heretaunga Park		045		1				Owhata South		024		6

		Trentham South		045		6				Owhata West		024		9

		Pinehaven		045		1				Oxford		059		6

		Nabhra		045		1				Pacific View		023		4

		Riverstone Terraces		045		1				Paekakariki		043		6

		Te Marua		045		3				Paekakariki Hill		044		1

		Akatarawa		045		4				Paengaroa		022		8

		Emerald Hill		045		5				Paerata-Cape Hill		010		3

		Maoribank		045		8				Paeroa		012		9

		Clouston Park		045		6				Pahiatua		041		8

		Totara Park		045		5				Pahurehure		009		2

		Ebdentown		045		7				Paihia		001		8

		Upper Hutt Central		045		8				Pakipaki		030		5

		Maidstone		045		7				Pakowhai		030		6

		Wallaceville		045		7				Pakuranga Central		008		5

		Elderslea		045		7				Pakuranga East		008		5

		Moonshine		045		5				Pakuranga North		008		2

		Brentwood		045		9				Palm Beach		023		6

		Trentham North		045		8				Palm Heights		006		7

		Heretaunga-Silverstream		045		3				Palm Springs		023		6

		Cloustonville		045		1				Palmerston		068		6

		Mangaroa		045		1				Palmerston North Central		040		9

		Glendale		046		9				Palmerston North Hospital		040		6

		Parkway		046		7				Panmure Basin		007		6

		Fernlea		046		7				Papaeoia		040		8

		Arakura		046		8				Papakowhai		044		1

		Homedale West		046		8				Papakura Central		009		9

		Homedale East		046		7				Papakura East		009		10

		Pencarrow		046		2				Papakura North		009		8

		Tawhai		046		5				Papakura North East		009		8

		Holborn		046		7				Papakura South		009		10

		Delaney		046		9				Papamoa Beach East		023		7

		Manuka		046		2				Papanui		060		4

		Taita North		046		10				Papatawa		041		4

		Taita South		046		10				Papatoetoe Central		008		8

		Avalon East		046		9				Papatoetoe East		008		9

		Naenae North		046		10				Papatoetoe North		008		9

		Naenae South		046		10				Papatoetoe West		008		9

		Avalon West		046		5				Parahaki		002		5

		Boulcott		046		4				Paraite		033		5

		Epuni West		046		7				Parakai		004		8

		Epuni East		046		8				Paraonui		019		6

		Waterloo West		046		2				Paraparaumu Beach North		043		6

		Waterloo East		046		5				Paraparaumu Beach South		043		5

		Waiwhetu North		046		8				Paraparaumu Central		043		6

		Waiwhetu South		046		7				Parawai		011		7

		Gracefield		046		10				Paremata-Postgate		044		2

		Moera		046		10				Paremoremo East		005		2

		Woburn North		046		1				Paremoremo West		004		1

		Woburn South		046		6				Pareora		064		8

		Hutt Central		046		3				Parkdale		019		8

		Melling		046		7				Parklands		060		5

		Alicetown		046		6				Parkside		064		8

		Normandale		046		1				Parkvale		030		6

		Maungaraki		046		2				Parkway		046		7

		Tirohanga		046		1				Parnassus		058		4

		Belmont		046		1				Parnell East		007		1

		Kelson		046		1				Parnell West		007		4

		Haywards-Manor Park		046		5				Parrs Park		006		8

		Korokoro		046		1				Parua Bay		002		3

		Petone Central		046		7				Pataua-Whareora		002		4

		Esplanade		046		7				Patea		035		10

		Wilford		046		7				Patumahoe		010		2

		Eastbourne		046		1				Patutahi		028		8

		Seaview Marina		046		0				Pauanui Beach		011		4

		Tawa South		047		1				Pauatahanui		044		1

		Tawa Central		047		5				Peachgrove		016		8

		Linden		047		6				Peacocke		016		3

		Greenacres		047		1				Peka Peka		043		2

		Thorndon-Tinakori Road		047		4				Pembroke		034		3

		Lambton		047		9				Pencarrow		046		2

		Willis Street-Cambridge Terrace		047		8				Penrose		007		7

		Wellington City-Marinas		047		0				Petone Central		046		7

		Aro Street-Nairn Street		047		9				Phillipstown		060		10

		Mt Cook-Wallace Street		047		9				Picton		053		7

		Mt Victoria West		047		5				Pigeon Mountain North		008		5

		Glenside North		047		3				Pigeon Mountain South		008		5

		Churton		047		1				Pine Hill		071		7

		Grenada North		047		8				Pinehaven		045		1

		Grenada Village		047		1				Pinehill		005		4

		Newlands East		047		3				Pines-Kairaki Beach		059		7

		Takapu		047		1				Piopio		020		8

		Horokiwi		047		1				Pirimai		031		7

		Johnsonville North		047		2				Pirongia		017		2

		Johnsonville South		047		6				Plains Railway		063		1

		Johnsonville East		047		2				Playford Park		042		9

		Newlands North		047		4				Pleasant Point		064		5

		Newlands South		047		4				Plimmerton		044		2

		Ngauranga East		047		3				Poets Corner		024		6

		Raroa		047		4				Pohangina		039		2

		Khandallah Park		047		1				Pohonui-Porewa		038		4

		Te Kainga		047		1				Poike		023		9

		Rangoon Heights		047		1				Point Chevalier East		007		5

		Awarua		047		1				Point Chevalier South		007		8

		Ngaio		047		1				Point Chevalier West		007		5

		Kaiwharawhara		047		2				Point Elizabeth		056		4

		Wadestown		047		1				Point England		007		10

		Wilton-Otari		047		2				Point View		008		2

		Karori North		047		1				Pokeno		010		3

		Karori Park		047		4				Pokere-Waihaha		001		9

		Karori East		047		1				Pokuru		017		4

		Karori South		047		2				Pomare		024		4

		Northland		047		3				Pongakawa		022		6

		Kelburn		047		5				Ponsonby East		007		3

		Taitville		047		4				Ponsonby West		007		4

		Mitchelltown		047		3				Poraiti		031		1

		Brooklyn		047		2				Porangahau		032		9

		Vogeltown		047		3				Porirua Central		044		10

		Kingston		047		5				Porirua East		044		10

		Brooklyn South		047		3				Poroporo		025		9

		Happy Valley-Owhiro Bay		047		4				Porritt		016		9

		Island Bay West		047		3				Port Chalmers		071		8

		Island Bay East		047		2				Port Levy		060		7

		Melrose		047		3				Port Nelson		052		6

		Berhampore		047		9				Port-Limeburners		002		9

		Newtown West		047		8				Poukawa		030		4

		Newtown East		047		9				Prebbleton		062		1

		Adelaide		047		8				Puhinui		008		8

		Oriental Bay		047		3				Pukehangi North		024		10

		Roseneath		047		2				Pukehangi South		024		6

		Hataitai		047		3				Pukekohe North		010		9

		Kilbirnie East		047		9				Pukekohe West		010		6

		Kilbirnie West		047		6				Pukerimu		017		3

		Lyall Bay		047		6				Pukerua Bay		044		2

		Strathmore Park		047		8				Pukete		016		3

		Miramar South		047		6				Pukete West		016		5

		Miramar North		047		5				Puketitiri		030		3

		Karaka Bay-Worser Bay		047		1				Pukeuri		068		2

		Seatoun		047		1				Punaruku-Kiripaka		002		6

		Maupuia		047		7				Putaruru		019		9

		Makara-Ohariu		047		1				Putiki		037		6

		Homebush-Te Ore Ore		048		3				Pyes Pa		023		3

		Opaki-Fernridge		048		1				Queenstown Bay		070		5

		Kopuaranga		048		2				Queenstown Hill		070		3

		Whareama		048		3				Queenwood		016		5

		Masterton Central		048		9				Raetihi		036		9

		Masterton West		048		8				Raglan		013		9

		Masterton East		048		10				Rahotu		035		8

		Solway North		048		6				Rakaia		063		7

		Solway South		048		7				Rakiraki		039		3

		Ngaumutawa		048		7				Randwick Park		008		9

		Masterton Railway		048		10				Ranfurly		069		5

		Lansdowne		048		7				Rangatira		021		5

		Waingawa		049		3				Rangatira Park		021		2

		Mt Holdsworth		049		2				Rangiora East		059		7

		Te Wharau		049		1				Rangiora North		059		7

		Carterton		049		7				Rangiora West		059		5

		Tuturumuri		050		3				Rangipo		021		10

		Kahutara		050		3				Rangitaiki		021		10

		Greytown		050		4				Rangiuru		022		6

		Featherston		050		8				Rangoon Heights		047		1

		Martinborough		050		6				Ranui Domain		006		10

		Golden Bay		051		6				Ranui Heights		044		6

		Takaka		051		7				Ranui South		006		7

		Aniseed Hill		051		1				Ranzau		051		3

		Hope		051		3				Rapaki Track		060		2

		Best Island		051		4				Raroa		047		4

		Ranzau		051		3				Ratana Community		038		10

		Richmond Hill		051		1				Raumanga East		002		10

		Brightwater		051		2				Raumanga West		002		10

		Wakefield		051		3				Raumati Beach		043		5

		Mapua		051		3				Raumati South		043		5

		Kaiteriteri		051		5				Raupunga		029		9

		Motueka Outer		051		6				Raureka		030		9

		Wai-Iti		051		2				Raurimu		036		5

		Golden Downs		051		6				Ravensbourne		071		5

		Lake Rotoroa		051		6				Rawene		001		10

		Murchison		051		6				Rawhiti		060		7

		Tapawera		051		9				Red Beach		004		3

		Riwaka		051		5				Red Hill		009		10

		Richmond East		051		5				Redoubt		010		4

		Richmond West		051		4				Redoubt North		008		8

		Motueka West		051		8				Redoubt South		008		4

		Motueka East		051		7				Redruth		064		9

		Glenduan		052		2				Redwood North		060		4

		Ngawhatu		052		2				Redwood South		060		4

		Saxton		052		3				Redwoodtown		053		6

		Whangamoa		052		3				Reefton		055		9

		Clifton		052		2				Regent		002		8

		Atawhai		052		3				Rehia-Oneriri		003		6

		Port Nelson		052		6				Remuera South		007		3

		The Wood		052		8				Remuera West		007		2

		Britannia		052		3				Renwick		053		3

		Washington		052		8				Reporoa		024		7

		Trafalgar		052		7				Resolution		044		1

		Maitai		052		7				Rewarewa		006		7

		Kirks		052		8				Rewiti		004		3

		Bronte		052		5				Riccarton		060		8

		Atmore		052		5				Riccarton South		060		9

		Tahunanui		052		8				Riccarton West		060		9

		Tahuna Hills		052		3				Richmond		075		7

		Toi Toi		052		9				Richmond East		051		5

		Broads		052		9				Richmond Heights		021		5

		Grampians		052		8				Richmond Hill		051		1

		The Brook		052		6				Richmond North		060		5

		Nelson Airport		052		8				Richmond South		060		9

		Nayland		052		6				Richmond West		051		4

		Enner Glynn		052		4				Riverdale		028		5

		Maitlands		052		5				Riverhead		004		1

		Isel Park		052		9				Riverlea		016		3

		Langbein		052		6				Riversdale Community		073		3

		Havelock		053		5				Riverside		002		7

		Renwick		053		3				Riverstone Terraces		045		1

		Woodbourne		053		4				Riverton East		073		9

		Omaka		053		1				Riverton West		073		5

		Spring Creek-Riverlands		053		4				Riwaka		051		5

		Waikawa		053		4				Roberton		007		8

		Wairau		053		2				Rolleston		062		1

		Marlborough Sounds Coastal Marine		053		4				Rongotea		039		6

		Marlborough Sounds Terrestrial		053		5				Rosebank		007		9

		Ward		053		3				Rosedale		075		1

		Seddon		053		7				Rosehill		009		9

		Picton		053		7				Roseneath		047		2

		Springlands		053		4				Roslyn		040		9

		Mayfield		053		8				Roslyn North		071		2

		Blenheim Central		053		8				Roslyn South		071		3

		Whitney		053		7				Ross		057		6

		Redwoodtown		053		6				Rothesay Bay		005		2

		Witherlea		053		3				Rotokauri		016		4

		Kaikoura Township		054		7				Rotoma		025		9

		Kaikoura Rural		054		4				Rotongata		017		4

		Karamea		055		8				Rotoorangi		017		3

		Hector-Ngakawau		055		10				Rototuna		016		1

		Granity		055		10				Rowandale		008		10

		Orowaiti		055		5				Roxburgh		069		7

		Little Wanganui		055		7				Royal Heights		006		8

		Mokihinui		055		9				Royal Oak		007		2

		Buller Coalfields		055		8				Royal Road West		006		7

		Westport Rural		055		4				Ruakituri-Morere		029		6

		Charleston		055		8				Ruatoria		028		10

		Inangahua Junction		055		8				Ruawai		003		9

		Westport Urban		055		9				Runanga-Rapahoe		056		8

		Reefton		055		9				Runciman		010		2

		Inangahua Valley		055		7				Russell		001		4

		Mawheraiti		055		5				Russley		060		3

		Maruia		055		6				Rutland		060		2

		Karoro		056		1				Saddle Hill		071		1

		Kaiata		056		6				Sandringham East		007		7

		South Beach-Camerons		056		2				Sandringham North		007		5

		Blackball		056		9				Sandringham West		007		7

		Point Elizabeth		056		4				Sandymount		071		1

		Dobson		056		7				Sanson		039		7

		Barrytown		056		7				Sawyers Arms		060		2

		Coal Creek		056		4				Sawyers Bay		071		4

		Atarau		056		4				Saxton		052		3

		Greymouth Rural		056		7				Seacliffe		005		4

		Marsden-Hohonu		056		5				Seatoun		047		1

		Arnold Valley		056		5				Seaview		064		8

		Nelson Creek-Ngahere		056		6				Seaview Marina		046		0

		Ahaura		056		5				Seddon		053		7

		Lake Brunner		056		6				Sefton		059		3

		Haupiri		056		4				Selwyn Heights		024		10

		Runanga-Rapahoe		056		8				Selwyn-Rakaia		062		2

		Cobden		056		9				Shannon		042		10

		Blaketown		056		7				Shelly Park		008		1

		Greymouth Central		056		9				Sherbourne		007		6

		Greymouth South		056		5				Sherenden-Puketapu		030		2

		Kumara		057		8				Sherwood Rise		002		8

		Kaniere		057		2				Shirley East		060		8

		Ross		057		6				Shirley West		060		8

		Harihari		057		6				Silverdale		016		8

		Franz Josef		057		4				Silverdale North		004		3

		Fox Glacier		057		5				Silverdale South		004		3

		Taramakau		057		6				Snells Beach		004		5

		Otira		057		9				Sockburn		060		7

		Waimea-Arahura		057		4				Solway North		048		6

		Hokitika Rural		057		5				Solway South		048		7

		Hokitika Valley		057		3				Somerfield		060		5

		Totara River		057		4				South Beach-Camerons		056		2

		Waitaha		057		6				South Brighton		060		5

		Whataroa		057		5				South Dunedin		071		10

		Waiho		057		5				South Gore		074		7

		Karangarua		057		7				South Head		004		5

		Bruce Bay-Paringa		057		7				South Waiuku		010		2

		Haast		057		8				Southbridge		062		3

		Hokitika Urban		057		7				Southbrook		059		4

		Hanmer Springs		058		6				Spotswood		033		7

		Culverden		058		5				Spreydon		060		8

		Waiau		058		9				Spriggens Park		037		9

		Amuri		058		2				Spring Creek-Riverlands		053		4

		Parnassus		058		4				Springdale		015		5

		Cheviot		058		7				Springfield		024		2

		Hurunui		058		4				Springlands		053		4

		Amberley		058		6				Springleigh		007		7

		Leithfield		058		2				Springs Flat		002		5

		Sefton		059		3				Springston		062		1

		Okuku		059		2				Springvale East		037		3

		Loburn		059		1				Springvale West		037		5

		Ashley		059		2				St Albans East		060		7

		Camside		059		2				St Albans West		060		6

		Pines-Kairaki Beach		059		7				St Andrews		066		4

		Waikuku		059		5				St Clair		071		7

		Cust		059		1				St Heliers		007		1

		Mairaki		059		1				St Johns		007		7

		Fernside		059		1				St Johns Hill		037		1

		Tuahiwi		059		4				St Kilda Central		071		9

		Coldstream		059		4				St Kilda East		071		7

		Woodend		059		2				St Kilda West		071		5

		Rangiora West		059		5				St Leonards		030		8

		Rangiora East		059		7				St Leonards-Blanket Bay		071		1

		Southbrook		059		4				St Lukes		007		6

		Kingsbury		059		1				St Lukes North		007		3

		Rangiora North		059		7				St Martins		060		3

		Kaiapoi North		059		6				St Marys		007		2

		Kaiapoi South		059		7				Stanley Bay		005		1

		Mansfield		059		2				Stanley Park		019		10

		Courtenay		059		1				Stanmore Bay East		004		6

		Clarkville		059		2				Stanmore Bay West		004		6

		Kaiapoi West		059		6				Starling Park		006		9

		West Eyreton		059		1				Stewart Island		073		7

		Mandeville		059		1				Stirling		072		3

		Ohoka		059		1				Stoney Creek		039		5

		Ashley Gorge		059		3				Stratford East		034		7

		Oxford		059		6				Stratford West		034		8

		Halswell South		060		1				Strath Taieri		071		3

		Oaklands West		060		1				Strathern		075		9

		Oaklands East		060		4				Strathmore		019		10

		Hornby North		060		8				Strathmore Park		047		8

		Hornby South		060		7				Strowan		060		2

		Sockburn		060		7				Struan Park		033		6

		Wigram		060		5				Stuart St-Frederick St		071		9

		Yaldhurst		060		2				Sturges North		006		5

		Broomfield		060		8				Styx		060		4

		Templeton		060		4				Styx Mill		060		5

		Islington		060		6				Sulphur Point		023		8

		Halswell West		060		2				Sumner		060		2

		Westmorland		060		1				Sunnybrae		005		5

		Aidanfield		060		1				Sunnybrook		024		6

		Halswell Domain		060		1				Sunnyhills		008		2

		Hendersons Basin		060		4				Sunnynook		005		4

		Mcleans Island		060		1				Sunnyvale		006		7

		Kennedys Bush		060		1				Sunshine Bay		070		3

		Redwood North		060		4				Sunshine-Hospital Hill		036		10

		Redwood South		060		4				Surrey Crescent		007		7

		Styx Mill		060		5				Swanson		006		4

		Casebrook		060		9				Swarbrick		016		9

		Belfast South		060		2				Sydenham		060		9

		Sawyers Arms		060		2				Sylvester		016		1

		Kaimahi		060		4				Taharoa		020		10

		Harewood		060		4				Taharua		021		8

		Bishopdale		060		5				Tahawai		022		4

		Russley		060		3				Tahekeroa		004		1

		Burnside		060		4				Tahuna Hills		052		3

		Wairarapa		060		6				Tahunanui		052		8

		Jellie Park		060		9				Tahuroa		015		4

		Bryndwr		060		2				Taiaroa-Cape Saunders		071		7

		Holmwood		060		1				Taieri		071		1

		Fendalton		060		3				Taihape		038		7

		Deans Bush		060		1				Taipa Bay-Mangonui		001		8

		Hawthornden		060		2				Tairua		011		6

		Merrin		060		4				Taita North		046		10

		Westburn		060		3				Taita South		046		10

		Masham		060		3				Taitapu		062		1

		Avonhead		060		3				Taitville		047		4

		Ilam		060		6				Takaka		051		7

		Upper Riccarton		060		7				Takanini North		009		10

		Wharenui		060		8				Takanini South		009		8

		Middleton		060		9				Takanini West		009		6

		Belfast		060		5				Takapau		032		8

		Travis Wetland		060		2				Takapu		047		1

		Marshland		060		2				Takapuna Central		005		3

		Parklands		060		5				Takaro		040		7

		Waimairi Beach		060		3				Tamahere-Tauwhare		013		2

		Styx		060		4				Tamaki		007		10

		Mona Vale		060		4				Tamaki Strait		999		0

		Riccarton West		060		9				Tamarau		028		10

		Riccarton		060		8				Tamatea North		031		8

		Riccarton South		060		9				Tamatea South		031		7

		Cashmere West		060		1				Taneatua		025		10

		Cashmere East		060		1				Tangimoana		039		10

		Rapaki Track		060		2				Tangiwai		036		6

		Heathcote Valley		060		3				Tangoio		030		2

		Cathedral Square		060		8				Tangutu		006		7

		Hagley Park		060		7				Tapanui		072		6

		Avon Loop		060		8				Tapapa		019		4

		Northcote		060		8				Tapawera		051		9

		Papanui		060		4				Taradale North		031		3

		Aorangi		060		4				Taradale South		031		4

		Strowan		060		2				Taramakau		057		6

		Merivale		060		5				Tarawera		024		2

		Rutland		060		2				Target Road		005		6

		St Albans West		060		6				Tarndale-Rakauroa		028		8

		St Albans East		060		7				Tarrangower		036		10

		Mairehau		060		5				Tauhara		021		8

		Edgeware		060		7				Tauhoa-Puhoi		004		4

		Shirley West		060		8				Taumarunui Central		036		10

		Shirley East		060		8				Taupaki		004		3

		Burwood		060		4				Taupiri Community		013		10

		Dallington		060		6				Taupo Central		021		8

		Travis		060		4				Tauranga Central		023		6

		Avondale		060		5				Tauranga City-Marinas		023		6

		Chisnall		060		8				Tauranga Hospital		023		10

		Aranui		060		10				Tauranga South		023		8

		Richmond North		060		5				Tawa Central		047		5

		Richmond South		060		9				Tawa South		047		1

		Avonside		060		9				Tawhai		046		5

		Linwood		060		10				Tawhero		037		7

		Phillipstown		060		10				Tawhiti		035		3

		Linwood North		060		9				Te Akau		013		5

		Linwood East		060		9				Te Anau		073		4

		Bexley		060		9				Te Aroha		015		8

		Bromley		060		9				Te Atatu Central		006		6

		Woolston West		060		9				Te Awamutu Central		017		7

		Ferrymead		060		7				Te Awamutu East		017		7

		Woolston South		060		9				Te Awamutu South		017		8

		Ensors		060		9				Te Awamutu West		017		7

		Opawa		060		5				Te Hapara		028		9

		St Martins		060		3				Te Hihi		002		2

		Waltham		060		10				Te Horo		043		3

		Sydenham		060		9				Te Kaha		027		10

		Addington		060		9				Te Kainga		047		1

		Barrington North		060		7				Te Karaka		028		10

		Barrington South		060		4				Te Kauwhata		013		7

		Spreydon		060		8				Te Kawa		018		4

		Hoon Hay		060		4				Te Kopuru		003		9

		Hoon Hay South		060		3				Te Kowhai		013		2

		Hillmorton		060		8				Te Kuiti		020		10

		Somerfield		060		5				Te Marua		045		3

		Beckenham		060		2				Te Mata		030		2

		North Beach		060		7				Te Mata Hills		030		1

		Rawhiti		060		7				Te Maunga		023		7

		New Brighton		060		8				Te Pahu		017		2

		South Brighton		060		5				Te Papapa		007		8

		Mt Pleasant		060		1				Te Poi		015		4

		Moncks Bay		060		1				Te Puke East		022		8

		Sumner		060		2				Te Puke West		022		9

		Lyttelton		060		4				Te Puna		022		3

		Diamond Harbour		060		3				Te Puru-Thornton Bay		011		6

		Governors Bay		060		1				Te Rahu		017		2

		Port Levy		060		7				Te Rapa		016		8

		Akaroa		060		3				Te Rerenga		011		7

		Akaroa Harbour		060		3				Te Reti		023		6

		Banks Peninsula Eastern Bays		060		5				Te Rore		017		1

		Little River		060		4				Te Teko		025		10

		Darfield		062		5				Te Uku		013		5

		Kirwee		062		1				Te Waewae		073		5

		Burnham Military Camp		062		4				Te Wharau		049		1

		Malvern		062		4				Temple View		016		6

		Prebbleton		062		1				Templeton		060		4

		West Melton		062		1				Temuka		064		7

		Taitapu		062		1				Terrace End		040		6

		Lincoln		062		4				Teviot		069		4

		Leeston		062		3				The Brook		052		6

		Southbridge		062		3				The Wood		052		8

		Rolleston		062		1				Thorndon-Tinakori Road		047		4

		Dunsandel		062		2				Three Kings		007		8

		Springston		062		1				Three Mile Bush		002		4

		Selwyn-Rakaia		062		2				Tikipunga East		002		8

		Methven		063		3				Tikipunga West		002		9

		Fairton		063		1				Tikitere		024		6

		Plains Railway		063		1				Tikokino		032		4

		Mt Somers		063		2				Timaru Gardens		064		8

		Hinds		063		2				Tiniroto		028		5

		Chertsey		063		3				Tinwald		063		5

		Rakaia		063		7				Tirau		019		8

		Allenton		063		3				Tiroa		020		9

		Ashburton Central West		063		5				Tirohanga		046		1

		Netherby		063		7				Tisbury		075		3

		Ashburton Central East		063		7				Titahi Bay North		044		9

		Hampstead		063		8				Titahi Bay South		044		9

		Tinwald		063		5				Titirangi South		006		1

		Winchester		064		4				Toetoes		073		3

		Fairview-Scarborough		064		3				Toi Toi		052		9

		Otipua Creek-Washdyke Flat		064		1				Tokanui		017		9

		Ben Mcleod		064		3				Toko		034		3

		Orari		064		3				Tokomaru		042		6

		Levels		064		1				Tokomaru Bay		028		10

		Pareora		064		8				Tokorangi-Hiwinui		039		1

		Pleasant Point		064		5				Tokoroa Central		019		10

		Geraldine		064		5				Tolaga Bay		028		10

		Temuka		064		7				Torbay		005		2

		Washdyke		064		5				Totara Heights		008		2

		Waimataitai		064		7				Totara Park		045		5

		Marchwiel		064		7				Totara River		057		4

		Maori Park		064		6				Trafalgar		052		7

		Highfield		064		3				Travis		060		4

		Glenwood		064		5				Travis Wetland		060		2

		Gleniti		064		1				Trentham North		045		8

		Fraser Park		064		6				Trentham South		045		6

		Seaview		064		8				Trident		025		10

		Watlington		064		6				Tuahiwi		059		4

		Parkside		064		8				Tuai		029		10

		Timaru Gardens		064		8				Tuakau		010		9

		Redruth		064		9				Tuapeka		072		3

		Twizel Community		065		6				Tuatapere		073		6

		Fairlie		065		5				Tuff Crater		005		8

		Mt Cook		065		5				Turanga		008		1

		Lake Tekapo		065		3				Turangi		021		9

		Mackenzie		065		3				Turitea		040		1

		Waihao		066		3				Turua		012		4

		St Andrews		066		4				Tutira		030		6

		Waimate		066		9				Tuturumuri		050		3

		Chatham Islands		067		6				Twizel Community		065		6

		Weston		068		3				Twyford		030		4

		Pukeuri		068		2				University		016		8

		Ardgowan		068		1				Unsworth Heights		005		3

		Cape Wanbrow		068		1				Upper Aramoho		037		8

		Duntroon		068		6				Upper Hutt Central		045		8

		Kurow		068		6				Upper Papamoa		022		3

		Maheno		068		4				Upper Riccarton		060		7

		Omarama		068		4				Upper Westown		033		3

		Kakanui		068		6				Urenui		033		7

		Otematata		068		6				Urewera		025		10

		Aviemore		068		4				Urlich		006		9

		Hampden		068		6				Utuhina		024		8

		Oamaru North		068		8				Vauxhall		071		1

		Orana Park		068		8				Victoria		024		10

		Oamaru Central		068		7				Vinetown		002		9

		Oamaru South		068		5				Vipond		004		4

		Palmerston		068		6				Viscount		008		10

		Waihemo		068		4				Vogeltown		047		3

		Nenthorn		068		1				Wade Heads		004		4

		Teviot		069		4				Wadestown		047		1

		Roxburgh		069		7				Waerenga		013		5

		Ranfurly		069		5				Waharoa		015		10

		Maniototo		069		3				Waiake		005		2

		Naseby		069		5				Waianiwa		073		2

		Dunstan		069		1				Waiata		007		1

		Clyde		069		4				Waiau		058		9

		Alexandra		069		5				Waihao		066		3

		Cromwell		069		4				Waiheke Island		007		7

		Hawea		070		2				Waihemo		068		4

		Frankton		070		3				Waihi		012		10

		Wanaka		070		2				Waihi Beach		022		7

		Glenorchy		070		3				Waiho		057		5

		Kelvin Heights		070		1				Waihou Valley-Hupara		001		4

		Sunshine Bay		070		3				Waihou-Walton		015		5

		Wakatipu		070		1				Wai-Iti		051		2

		Lake Hayes		070		1				Waikaia		073		3

		Matukituki		070		2				Waikanae Beach		043		6

		Arrowtown		070		2				Waikanae East		043		4

		Queenstown Bay		070		5				Waikanae Park		043		3

		Queenstown Hill		070		3				Waikanae West		043		5

		Hyde		071		4				Waikato Western Hills		013		5

		Waikouaiti		071		5				Waikawa		053		4

		Aramoana		071		3				Waikiwi		075		4

		Waitati		071		5				Waikouaiti		071		5

		Evansdale		071		4				Waikowhai East		007		8

		Karitane		071		6				Waikowhai West		007		3

		Warrington		071		4				Waikuku		059		5

		Fairfield		071		1				Waima		006		1

		Brighton		071		5				Waimairi Beach		060		3

		Waldronville		071		2				Waimana		025		10

		Outram		071		1				Waimarama		030		4

		Middlemarch		071		7				Waimataitai		064		7

		Wyllies Crossing		071		1				Waimate		066		9

		Wingatui		071		1				Waimea-Arahura		057		4

		Kaikorai Hill		071		1				Waimumu North		006		8

		Saddle Hill		071		1				Waimumu South		006		7

		Taieri		071		1				Waingawa		049		3

		Strath Taieri		071		3				Waingongoro		035		4

		Harbourside		071		9				Wainui		028		2

		Fernhill		071		9				Waiohiki		030		2

		High St-Stuart St		071		7				Waiopehu		042		5

		Stuart St-Frederick St		071		9				Waiotahi		027		8

		Opoho		071		3				Waiotira-Springfield		002		4

		Forrester Park		071		7				Waiouru		036		6

		North East Valley		071		8				Waipa Valley		020		5

		Pine Hill		071		7				Waipahihi		021		2

		Woodhaugh		071		7				Waipareira West		004		2

		North Dunedin		071		9				Waipawa		032		8

		Otago University		071		10				Waipu		002		6

		Maori Hill		071		2				Waipukurau		032		8

		Balmacewen		071		4				Wairakei-Aratiatia		021		9

		Glenleith		071		1				Wairarapa		060		6

		Helensburgh		071		2				Wairau		053		2

		Wakari		071		7				Wairere		008		1

		Halfway Bush		071		6				Wairio		073		3

		Brockville		071		8				Wairoa		029		10

		Roslyn North		071		2				Waitaha		057		6

		Roslyn South		071		3				Waitakere		006		2

		Mornington		071		5				Waitangi		001		5

		Belleknowes		071		3				Waitangirua		044		10

		Kenmure		071		3				Waitara East		033		9

		Caversham		071		8				Waitara West		033		10

		Corstorphine West		071		9				Waitaramoa		007		1

		Corstorphine East		071		3				Waitarere		042		7

		South Dunedin		071		10				Waitati		071		5

		Forbury		071		9				Waitoa		015		7

		St Clair		071		7				Waitotara		035		10

		Musselburgh		071		4				Waituna		073		2

		Andersons Bay		071		2				Waiuku		010		6

		Vauxhall		071		1				Waiwera		004		8

		St Leonards-Blanket Bay		071		1				Waiwhero		024		5

		Ravensbourne		071		5				Waiwhetu North		046		8

		Inner Peninsula		071		4				Waiwhetu South		046		7

		Company Bay		071		1				Wakari		071		7

		Macandrew Bay		071		1				Wakatipu		070		1

		Broad Bay-Portobello		071		3				Wakefield		051		3

		Taiaroa-Cape Saunders		071		7				Wakeling		006		5

		Sandymount		071		1				Waldronville		071		2

		Sawyers Bay		071		4				Wallacetown		073		3

		Port Chalmers		071		8				Wallaceville		045		7

		St Kilda West		071		5				Walmsley		007		10

		St Kilda Central		071		9				Waltham		060		10

		St Kilda East		071		7				Wanaka		070		2

		Green Island		071		6				Wanganui Central		037		10

		Abbotsford		071		3				Wanganui Collegiate		037		7

		Concord		071		6				Ward		053		3

		Mosgiel East		071		7				Warkworth		004		6

		Mosgiel South		071		5				Warrington		071		4

		East Taieri		071		1				Washdyke		064		5

		Bush Road		071		6				Washington		052		8

		Inlet-Otago Harbour		071		0				Waterloo East		046		5

		Inlet-Dunedin City Bays		071		0				Waterloo West		046		2

		Benhar		072		8				Waterview		007		9

		Stirling		072		3				Watlington		064		6

		Bruce		072		3				Wattle Farm		008		6

		Milton		072		8				Waverley		035		10

		Kaitangata		072		7				Waverley-Glengarry		075		8

		Clinton		072		8				Wawa		019		4

		Kaka Point		072		5				Welbourn		033		6

		Owaka		072		6				Welcome Bay East		023		6

		Clutha		072		3				Welcome Bay West		023		7

		Balclutha		072		6				Wellington City-Marinas		047		0

		Tuapeka		072		3				Wellsford		004		8

		Tapanui		072		6				Wembley Park		037		10

		Lawrence		072		7				Wesley		007		10

		Milford		073		10				West End		040		8

		Balfour Community		073		5				West Eyreton		059		1

		Riversdale Community		073		3				West Gore		074		5

		Lumsden Community		073		7				West Harbour		006		8

		Edendale Community		073		5				West Invercargill		075		10

		Wyndham		073		6				West Melton		062		1

		Makarewa North		073		2				Westbrook		040		8

		Waikaia		073		3				Westburn		060		3

		Kaweku		073		2				Western Heights		024		10

		Hokonui		073		2				Western Hills		002		4

		Waianiwa		073		2				Westgate		006		7

		Dacre		073		1				Westlake		005		5

		Waituna		073		2				Westmere		007		2

		Woodlands		073		2				Westmorland		060		1

		Toetoes		073		3				Weston		068		3

		Wallacetown		073		3				Westown		033		8

		Winton		073		4				Westport Rural		055		4

		Nightcaps		073		9				Westport Urban		055		9

		Ohai		073		10				Westshore		031		5

		Te Anau		073		4				Weymouth East		008		9

		Tuatapere		073		6				Weymouth West		008		9

		Otautau		073		7				Whaka		024		10

		Manapouri		073		3				Whakaki		029		8

		Mossburn		073		4				Whakarongo		040		2

		Mararoa River		073		1				Whakatane North		025		9

		Wairio		073		3				Whakatane West		025		9

		Te Waewae		073		5				Whakatu		030		8

		Fairfax		073		3				Whanawhana		030		2

		Riverton East		073		9				Whangamata		011		7

		Riverton West		073		5				Whangamoa		052		3

		Fiordland		073		2				Whangamomona		034		9

		Stewart Island		073		7				Whangapouri Creek		010		1

		Charlton		074		1				Whangarei Central		002		9

		Chatton		074		2				Whareama		048		3

		Kaiwera		074		1				Wharekaka		028		6

		North Gore		074		5				Wharekohe-Oakleigh		002		2

		East Gore		074		7				Wharenui		060		8

		Central Gore		074		6				Wharewaka		021		4

		West Gore		074		5				Whataroa		057		5

		South Gore		074		7				Whataupoko		028		4

		Mataura		074		8				Whatawhata		013		2

		Makarewa		075		1				Whau Valley		002		7

		Bay Road West		075		2				Whenuakura		035		5

		Mill Road-Woodend		075		3				Whenuapai West		006		4

		Bushy Point		075		1				Whitianga		011		7

		Otatara		075		1				Whitikahu		013		3

		Oreti Beach		075		2				Whitney		053		7

		Myross Bush		075		1				Wigram		060		5

		Greenhills		075		4				Wilford		046		7

		Grasmere		075		6				Williams Domain		037		9

		Waikiwi		075		4				Willis Street-Cambridge Terrace		047		8

		Rosedale		075		1				Wilton-Otari		047		2

		Gladstone-Avenal		075		4				Winchester		064		4

		Windsor		075		5				Windsor		075		5

		Waverley-Glengarry		075		8				Windsor Park		005		4

		Hawthorndale		075		6				Windy Ridge		005		5

		Richmond		075		7				Wingatui		071		1

		Otakaro Park		075		9				Winton		073		4

		Crinan		075		10				Wiri		008		10

		West Invercargill		075		10				Witheford		005		5

		Georgetown		075		9				Witherlea		053		3

		Newfield-Rockdale		075		7				Woburn North		046		1

		Heidelberg		075		9				Woburn South		046		6

		Strathern		075		9				Woodbourne		053		4

		Appleby-Kew		075		9				Woodend		059		2

		Kingswell-Clifton		075		8				Woodglen		006		7

		Tisbury		075		3				Woodhaugh		071		7

		Bluff		075		9				Woodhill		002		9

		Oceanic-Northland Region		999		0				Woodlands		073		2

		Inlet-Port Fitzroy		999		0				Woodville		041		9

		Oceanic-Auckland Region East		999		0				Woolston South		060		9

		Tamaki Strait		999		0				Woolston West		060		9

		Inlet-Waitemata Harbour		999		0				Woolwich		030		6

		Motiti Island		999		0				Wyllies Crossing		071		1

		Oceanic-Gisborne Region		999		0				Wyndham		073		6

		Inlet-Port Napier		999		0				Yaldhurst		060		2

		Oceanic-Taranaki Region		999		0				Yatton Park		023		10
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		4		3		9		79		$D$3:$I$79





TA classification table

		Territorial Authorities

		Reference		TA Name

		001		Far North District

		002		Whangarei District

		003		Kaipara District

		004		Rodney District

		005		North Shore City

		006		Waitakere City

		007		Auckland City

		008		Manukau City

		009		Papakura District

		010		Franklin District

		011		Thames-Coromandel District

		012		Hauraki District

		013		Waikato District

		015		Matamata-Piako District

		016		Hamilton City

		017		Waipa District

		018		Otorohanga District

		019		South Waikato District

		020		Waitomo District

		021		Taupo District

		022		Western Bay of Plenty District

		023		Tauranga City

		024		Rotorua District

		025		Whakatane District

		026		Kawerau District

		027		Opotiki District

		028		Gisborne District

		029		Wairoa District

		030		Hastings District

		031		Napier City

		032		Central Hawke's Bay District

		033		New Plymouth District

		034		Stratford District

		035		South Taranaki District

		036		Ruapehu District

		037		Wanganui District

		038		Rangitikei District

		039		Manawatu District

		040		Palmerston North City

		041		Tararua District

		042		Horowhenua District

		043		Kapiti Coast District

		044		Porirua City

		045		Upper Hutt City

		046		Lower Hutt City

		047		Wellington City

		048		Masterton District

		049		Carterton District

		050		South Wairarapa District

		051		Tasman District

		052		Nelson City

		053		Marlborough District

		054		Kaikoura District

		055		Buller District

		056		Grey District

		057		Westland District

		058		Hurunui District

		059		Waimakariri District

		060		Christchurch City

		062		Selwyn District

		063		Ashburton District

		064		Timaru District

		065		Mackenzie District

		066		Waimate District

		067		Chatham Islands Territory

		068		Waitaki District

		069		Central Otago District

		070		Queenstown-Lakes District

		071		Dunedin City

		072		Clutha District

		073		Southland District

		074		Gore District

		075		Invercargill City

		0		Area outside Territorial Authority







_TM_TA&Community table

		Left		Top		Right		Bottom		Ref

		17		3		19		29		$Q$3:$S$29

		12		3		14		28		$L$3:$N$28

		12		30		14		55		$L$30:$N$55

		12		57		14		82		$L$57:$N$82

		12		84		14		109		$L$84:$N$109

		12		111		14		136		$L$111:$N$136

		12		138		14		163		$L$138:$N$163

		12		165		14		190		$L$165:$N$190

		12		192		14		217		$L$192:$N$217

		12		219		14		244		$L$219:$N$244

		12		246		14		271		$L$246:$N$271

		12		273		14		298		$L$273:$N$298

		12		300		14		325		$L$300:$N$325

		12		327		14		352		$L$327:$N$352

		12		354		14		379		$L$354:$N$379

		12		381		14		406		$L$381:$N$406

		12		408		14		433		$L$408:$N$433

		12		435		14		460		$L$435:$N$460

		12		462		14		487		$L$462:$N$487

		12		489		14		514		$L$489:$N$514

		12		516		14		541		$L$516:$N$541

		12		543		14		568		$L$543:$N$568

		12		570		14		595		$L$570:$N$595

		12		597		14		622		$L$597:$N$622

		12		624		14		649		$L$624:$N$649

		12		651		14		676		$L$651:$N$676

		12		678		14		703		$L$678:$N$703

		12		705		14		730		$L$705:$N$730

		12		732		14		757		$L$732:$N$757

		12		759		14		784		$L$759:$N$784

		12		786		14		811		$L$786:$N$811

		12		813		14		838		$L$813:$N$838

		12		840		14		865		$L$840:$N$865

		12		867		14		892		$L$867:$N$892

		12		894		14		919		$L$894:$N$919

		12		921		14		946		$L$921:$N$946

		12		948		14		973		$L$948:$N$973

		12		975		14		1000		$L$975:$N$1000

		12		1002		14		1027		$L$1002:$N$1027

		12		1029		14		1054		$L$1029:$N$1054

		12		1056		14		1081		$L$1056:$N$1081

		12		1083		14		1108		$L$1083:$N$1108

		12		1110		14		1135		$L$1110:$N$1135

		12		1137		14		1162		$L$1137:$N$1162

		12		1164		14		1189		$L$1164:$N$1189

		12		1191		14		1216		$L$1191:$N$1216

		12		1218		14		1243		$L$1218:$N$1243

		12		1245		14		1270		$L$1245:$N$1270

		12		1272		14		1297		$L$1272:$N$1297

		12		1299		14		1324		$L$1299:$N$1324

		12		1326		14		1351		$L$1326:$N$1351

		12		1353		14		1378		$L$1353:$N$1378

		12		1380		14		1405		$L$1380:$N$1405

		12		1407		14		1432		$L$1407:$N$1432

		12		1434		14		1459		$L$1434:$N$1459

		12		1461		14		1486		$L$1461:$N$1486

		12		1488		14		1513		$L$1488:$N$1513

		12		1515		14		1540		$L$1515:$N$1540

		12		1542		14		1567		$L$1542:$N$1567

		12		1569		14		1594		$L$1569:$N$1594

		12		1596		14		1621		$L$1596:$N$1621

		12		1623		14		1648		$L$1623:$N$1648

		12		1650		14		1675		$L$1650:$N$1675

		12		1677		14		1702		$L$1677:$N$1702

		12		1704		14		1729		$L$1704:$N$1729

		12		1731		14		1756		$L$1731:$N$1756

		12		1758		14		1783		$L$1758:$N$1783

		12		1785		14		1810		$L$1785:$N$1810

		12		1812		14		1837		$L$1812:$N$1837

		12		1839		14		1864		$L$1839:$N$1864

		12		1866		14		1891		$L$1866:$N$1891

		12		1893		14		1918		$L$1893:$N$1918

		12		1920		14		1945		$L$1920:$N$1945

		12		1947		14		1972		$L$1947:$N$1972

		12		1974		14		1999		$L$1974:$N$1999

		12		2001		14		2014		$L$2001:$N$2014





